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-esident of Chamber Says War to End
Eodepted, Be$b Long '
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“Country Summoning Genius and Changing 
Methods” to Ensure the Only Peace Which 
Guarantees Security of Europe—National Dell fence Issue
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Paris. Aug. 5 The first meeting of the 
anniversary of the beginning of the war an< 
the union of aO political parties in Franc.

SâSTJttOgï&s..
Of n F,.„h„.o of^bi» • • 
today’s meeting was the first 
cabinet

after theLondon, Aug. fA-~! 
ing the attention of t 
that the German emperor _anti"g6 
accordance with plana long math 

What part of the army of Û 
tricate itself from the enfolding 
burg coming feom' tibe'j&waiy^

It is believed that this prest 
chief reasons for compelling 
order to permit tiie grand 
right wing.

The occupation of Waraa
the effect of rel'eWiS^.lÿrge;^ 
reduction of the city, and pern

•^B5$StS5ârSLa.w~ «». «•«

mil have far-reaching effects on the eastern and western war

LLOYD GEORGE SEES PROMISE.

Speaking to 10,000 Welshmen at Bangor this 
he heard of the fall of Warsaw, David Lloyd Geer 
munitions, referred to the situation in the east in

“I view it with anixety, bnt
k»y SHp

officials and public, 
-mpress wül make a

of! 1
*

ed by an..■ i - :. : . : - ir", ,

rJSS.. of'tt, :
of Warsaw, in 
nts to save hie

Sv risSS"

the pftifflt coalition

v&m -ïi ■
and 111m

“France. :;
' ofthecham-r-ne

m eloquent....... sMa'i
some critics thin, 
an forces, long c 
them to turn wei
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g for a0 ■ ." V'. c.■ Jim

ivimi gave response in

yurs^SL. ,— 

usüsasiîft
b year has 

pure,” he

■ at once.
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r feet. _
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hintioinginth

tearing the 
“Look at

“the forcing b.c of 1SB •
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: were $1,- 
in circu-

S.SBÆ .rar of short“•'ïiïïS' „ dAe
their military ancestors did for Prance. They 
ing a sword that will destroy them.”

Aac»|b it,’

bMîh-
Alley, « years, son of above.
- « r— about thftty

N-il ’ ; net •:ans b
'

sfcfVTOæ
human grandeur comeaSSWSa-a.a,

words the work of parliament, praising 
especially the activities of the several

In an eloquent passage the president 
of the chamber then repeated the deter
mination of Prance to continue thestra*- 
gle to complete victory. ,
President Poincare's Message.

chamber by I 
Viviani and M. Brian, minbter of jus 
tice. It was addressed to the Freic

emphasis on the “sacred union or *■>

dared this union was more firmly es
tablished today than ever before.

“If Germany is counting on the nos-

e short terms bonds 
the long term obU-, :-7-> its i: the w

,

aSIps--
destroyed when the refugees left the »«, « mFifteen Per Cent Left City.

bcapital.
Mall Communications Cut Off.

Warsaw, Aug. 2-(By messei 
Petrograd, Aug. 6)—In consequ

' b^**thfMoscow, Aug. 6, via Petrograd and 
London.—Hundreds of refugees from 
Warsaw are arriving here daily. Most 
of them are without money or means of 
sustenance, and are seeding aid at the
American consulate, where an enlarged facilities Warsaw for 
staff is attempting to supply temporary without’mall connection

JSiSïæï-'convinced that the Germans ultimately took prompt measures 
would occupy the tity, e majority of voluntary post office foi 
the citizens elected to remain, only ap- sume the operations at ” 
proximately 16 per cent to date having ^across the Vbtula. Sin 
left the dty. This accounts for the sUff, headed by Miss A 
comparative order and the absence of présidait of - ■ssrJ-— 
panic which accompanied the exodus, tog AsSodatf 

When German occupation first seemed der the direc 
imminent the government issued an or- Committee, 
der that third-dass tickets to any point empl 
In the interior of Russia should be giv
en free to all dtizéng desiring to depart, and 
The only condition attached by the A 
authorities Was tiist nÉpB%À«Br|jp»d 
ing would not be àllowéff to ' return 
without a special permit.

Those choosing the alternative of de
parture foresaw that Warsaw w0td4.be 
visited with ftsndlttoes sfmfler.to WMf 
imposed : on Lodi, and that the town 
would be cut off from the interior of
liussia, whence all provisions were oh- tula, as were all the t 
tainable, and that Warsaw would suffer The Russian milita 
from famj^ïîmî'Ætoi;’ yKi'WU-A v

The refugees compare the orderly and ment. The Polish a 
systematic abandonment of the city with rate hospitals are cat 
the panic caused by the first Gerriian of caring for the woun< 

when an attempt by battle line. The 1 . 
of the city offidals, institutions and pri- under the highest pressure day at 
' ite citizens to all bolt at once resulted night.
in indescribable Confusion. The chief dvil authorities no-------- *
Csnt Like Clockwork. ’ «£3

The retirement this time was so care- trict, and tjie Central Commit 
fully planned and ^systematically Gaat Warsaw, with immediate control 

went off like clockwork, and an on- city, 
looker received the impression that a p-.-i.!--. p-i-.no more extraordinary phenomenon was Provisions High in Price. w
occurring than the ordinary sununer AU provtoions a* gp -to 160 e
exodus. ' :

Sufficient extra trains had been pro- tically are out of the market To 
so that traveling conditions on white bread is difficult to procure, 
ole, differed little from notmal. A meeting of Russian orthodox pi* 
unusual feature of the present was held at the citadel and It WSgj 

'biindonraent of the city was the fact' termined that all the ‘ " 
that provision tickets were $nadé w- stiek to their posts Unffl i#Be|

to leave to avoid capture.
Yesterday an Austrian scou 

was reported by telephone 
reached the suburb of Mokot 
veloped that during the battle 
Blonie line a detachment of 
had lost their way and had 
toward Warsaw. Realizing 
tkm the Austrians wanted to

l?'*"-'"-1" •'D- •' 'Si P. J. we $gs
to “"c," ", - iWm

ion, 12 years, nephew of

10 years, son of Charles 
,to, barrister, 61 Admiral

1 reach a
war.inthe . Sot’S c without 

situation 
man can save 
ly of himself.
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21'■ feels that today 

«M by thinking
assis 
a R g he done only by the dtisens giv- 

_ B country their lives, if necessary, 
and their goods of this worid, in any

conceal nothing

the1 In tearing ,
it

[p next are. John I:message from 
was read in the c
• AS^asu from the
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rs of the observ acked, so as to imon
‘ ' to"aTZ- fe bill increasing the limit of nati- 

sfence issue was passed, 
ring British Gold, 
ton, Aug. 5—In order to

|Vmakto^ cMh

ITrA*. mmin the

j. ^ time ago. . .> . i.
do^A^^Ao^ffidatolil^^Mtion. lust issued he 
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border wag carried out and

.vice
„„ don that whs 

The Germans also
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y-f partments, to
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men assumed the 
and the sorting 
hundreds of thorn

-”9,1 “”ci %

moved from the
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1
ilic Is requ 
in gold toties

_____  ; c for, the great French family,” l e 
Is “it Will only draw 'hem

ng to the army, the president 
, . ..army, composed of the -ery 

■n, at once un

Ml and using C
m

to be
: -

I"
u It tOWS

m of c 
• our

japproach làst;
“They blew up behind them aU the 

tfife the Ivai W...
thC dire

back ta^great haste towar,

M '-'TÜl, the dij JRH

T and on the front of OstiiltiCde -

as
^ tie victory ot FCi 
nds the future ofl to the hank of 1 1V- s Denma mem."

iocmy, after actions on the river Missa, fell 
« ^ «fa ^

Eh the fighting «mt6p|| and the Get-

s delivered attacks to the direction of
and Rotan. They took the offensive to 

' ^

a— SSce at any m
,ote to ' minspired all

French activity to come to the L 
le national defence, and this aid1! 
utterly without selfishness. The 
should encourage, not only har

mony "among political parties, but also *- 
private co-operation and good will. In- gfa 
dividual énergies, recognizing how to |L 
submit themseWes to discipline, const!- jesi 
tute a great force in the nation. In wa 
time such energies never are too numei 
ous or too powerful, nor is there ever 

need to co-ordinate national act-

■ m

‘-■"iis gp? .to be prepared to. '
-" : ■f tawa, Aug. 6—The following cable- 

1 was sent by Field Marshal H. R. 
he Duke of Connaught to His Ma- 
r the King yesterday: 
to the anniversary of the declaration 
rar I send you, in my own name 
in that of aU loyal Canadians, our 
wed expression of loyal devotion to 
•self and our determination to carry

to (Signed) “ARTHUR.”
The following reply was received this

is à greet pleasure to receive from 
■nd the Canadian people, such an 
siou of devotion and of loyal de- 
ation to bring this war to a suc- 
E conclusion, as contained in your 
tom. These sentiments were for- 
endorsed by Sir Robert Borden’s 
W speech yesterday.

(Signed) “GEORGE.”

MANITOBAVi

jsrssÿÿürsi______________ IP^I;i
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* we successfully repulsed the

/hedrzu,i8“s,adTan“d> --I —'

necessary. . , ..... . rr-_
The bulk of the refugees travded on 

foot or with their wagons along the, 
highways. Most of the refugees Were 
unable to proceed southward and ;to 
Kiev and finding the* railway to Villi» 
monopolised tor military purposes . Wff 
took the line to the east ,temporarily 
crowding Moscow, Vladova and Bifflrtv
I.itovsk. Many of these lost their Not finding any R 
homes in the outlying portions of War- route they arrived at Marts] 

destruction of which became seven miles west of Warsaw,' 
a military necessity. entered a roadhouse aod w

All the territory immediately to the nearest possible post was 
" st of Warsaw, containing large fac- waiting the Austrians ,c 

tories, Polish estates and peasant dwdl- and were later convoyed 
mgs, now present blackened and unin- Russian tr 
habitable areas. , There a;

Care had been taken that no sub- cooti®**®* .......
• ,11 factories should fall into the islaw Milefsky, w 

1 mnds of the Germans and be converted German Unes 
•» their use. Chief among tixMC <8s- 

stroyed was the million 
factory belonging to a Polish lawyer 
Kiigeng Kuruluk, with more than 2,000 
tons of sugar.

The factories in the city itself, .al
though abandoned, bad not yet been

to pro■ loÆ ^tastsi’ 1 w
is mM , to

*» the VlstuL and the
1

evening our-troops drove
. ,1 •«?:' ■

h a short pursuit, enabled 
, a now and more 
as to the direction

v-
rivers there has been

m.

S3rH3-HEi
WW* ,—After , brlsk.fiine Il S

figh^5doro^in*Manltoba'^onight, Protest Not Allowed. *
morrow the electors of forty-three con- ‘ only one incident threatened the war 1

i-afe> rzsBr-’HEr'S ”“^=5^ sw

1 - - - - lerand, demanded the floor. Murmurs tax every Jew to the dty the amount of to
from all sides of the house grew in ten cents per ww*,and to f« 
volume as M. Accambray mounted the movement the Toronto co 

' ■ Ww » WS hold » mass meeting in M
h. a* t. lh« P«A»I-

9 9 ”
"At many points these

‘ Upper Bug, the

HI -°‘saw, the

mW3 IS -■r

'‘Æfë-Mï n»m.. 1
ten c

on the ]of - in
He thatisugar iseii >000 :

nl Sir,££*1^ Hie

allowed daUy only
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ASUALTY LISTJ

Waasis, Wounded with 
•Fred Cook, of W|Bt- 
iany—Charles Turner, 
in 15th Battalion—f!
ppears.

ounded.
l7nj£ry (f0rmeri5r Mrd bat^-

FIFTH BATTALION, 
ed of Wounds, July 30.
fi(ManC)hri,tOPher B" NichoU* W“i- 

SEVENTH BATTALION, 
ed of Wounds.
Lorporal Win. Bawyer (formerly 12th 
ttahon), Taghum (B. C.)
cording to German List Prisoners, 
lergt. James Victor Carroll, England i 

Evans Orr, Ireland; T. C. Scott,
gland.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION, 
ounded and Prisoner of War.
lames Morris Anderson (formerly 17th 
talion), Scotland. .

FIFTEENTH BATTALION, 
fording to German List Prisoners. 
Fm. E. Drake, Murphy’s Post Office
nt.).
IXTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
fled by Lightning, July 30.
fred m. McDonald, McDon- 
-DS CORNER, QUEENS CO, (N.

urd field artillery bri.
f GADE.

Bunded.
5RIVER GEORGE ANDREW LIT- 
-E, WAASIS STATION, SUN- 
IRY CO, (N. B.)

Il PHIUELPE
erature Cuts Off Many 
in New York.

iluding IT children, have been report- 
h as a direct result of the hot Wet the.-.
lur Dead In New -York.
New York, Aug. 2—Four deaths an:I 
number of prostrations caused by the 
cessive heat and humidity were re
tted from various sections, of New 
frk dty today. The weather bureau 
srmometer registered a temperature of 
degrees durinug the early afternoon, i 

iC of twelve degrees within a few 
m ■

)YAL -STANDARD CHAPTER 
AIDING WORTHY OBJECTS. 

The treasurer of the Royal Standard 
lapter, I. O. D. E., acknowledges with 
inks the following subscriptions which 
re been sent forward to Colonel H. 
HcLean. to provide band instruments 
the 85th regiment. Almost the 

lole amount has been collected by tiie 
[ent of the chapter; Mrs. E. Atherton 
lith, and it is entirely due to her ef- 
rts that the men’s desire for a band 
s been gratified.
>yal Standard Chapter, I.O.DJ$.$50.00 
seph Allison .......
R. Ross ____ .....

toe who believes in the inspira
tion of music.” ,.. 
ief Justice McLeod 
■tice McKeown ...
E. Barbour .
R. Taylor ..
S. Gregory . . 
aterbury & Rising 
yal Hotel .......
*. James Walker
A. Smith 

; W. Thorne ..
-A. 1. Goodwin 
, E. Williams ..
C. Macneil .,.

; C. Grout ..
. A. F. Emery 
iss H. L. Reed 
ss Berryman ., 
rs. Appleby \,...
E. G. Armstrong
B. Allan ...............

•s. Chas. Miller i.,
, H. Barnaby ....
A. McAlpine ....

[ A. Page ........... ..
H. Ferguson ......
friend .... 1

: M. S.
i
E. w'.

, F. N.
L. Boone ..... *■+.*■*?

»e citizens of McAdam, per J.
W. Hoyt ...................................... 60.2j
le Women's Patriotic League of 
Moncton and suburbs, per Mrs.
Lodge .......................................... • -
omen’s Institute of Rollingdam 
N. B.), per Miss J. E. Peacock 21.00 

bmen’s Institute of Campbellton 
(N. p.), per Mrs. A. É: Mowat #x
Morton .............................................. Jr~f
omen’s Canadian Club, St. An- 
drews ................................... ..

...... 60.00
60.00

•/ • •

.. 60.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 25.00 

..25.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 16.00 

.. 10.00 

.. lo.oo 

.. 10.00 

.. 10.00 
.. 10.00 
.. 10.00 
.. 10.00 
.. T OO

;

8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00M 6.00$ . 5.00

. 6.W1
6.00
8.00
2.00.....
2.00■i

"1.00
1.00
1.00

28.00

1Ô.00

[Total.................. ................................1689 25
The chapter has also received through 
iregent the following amounts! 
ic ladies of Gagetown, per 
Miss M. G. Peters, for a bed 

Colonel Macl.areii’s Hospi-
tal, France .........A.-'W-60
ic Tide Head Club, Résti- 
gouche Co., per Miss Bessie J. 
Adams, for a cot in La Tou- 
(uet Hospital, Col. Shtllington 
omen’s Institute Campbellton, 
amount being raised by four
teen little girls twelve years of 
age, for a cot in La Touquet ■ 
Hospital, France ............. «>.00

Total ....

«L00

$160.00
■'9
Boston Glaziers Out

Boston, Aug. 2-Union glaziers, num- 
irtng about 225, wrot on ^stnke^ofter
tir employers
«“was ttoT^rst^rike of members of 

e craft in this dty since their union 
as organised. Sfi&jmi
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hrey, Helen R.
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Hampton .^,n. 
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HighSchool, St. John.
s£$p Màbc1' St Joh- Gran,

<*?£“• W. A. W., Fredericto
mar School.
SchTOl^’ L°iS A"’ Fredericton Gram

Smith, Cedric G, Fredericto
mar School.

Fleiger, Marion M„ Chatham 
mar School.
m^C School^ ESthCr’ Chatha

ids Province; Ber- ,Boe*ha u cmphfmJ
Haley,of St. J#, Grammw" - 901 XgijtfLj»,.. St. John Oram

n, s, s„,h„
Martin, Gladys, St. John

School.
SchoM°n’ Mabe1, St J°hn Grammar 

SchZn°Uy’ DanM’ St John Grammar 

S^om Murray'^., Sfc John Grammar

nS^cS RUth L" Httrkins'6 Academy,
o Taylor,'j. Ellis, St. John Grammar

ffi< I ?ljSm inar

join sm» . m: n Gram-
OB.

' '■1 . 'HH
m■C' Æ 'Æ i

___
niar' m

n Gram-
' v‘ Gram-V. > Colonel Currie, 

^Toronto High] 
Makes Stirrin 
versary—Ten 
ance for Reset 
vincial Points.

YARMOUTH Arthur T, Rockwell, of Freider-
»
nard

■)

for' m Grarii-ii Xi m 'W

lng. A very due parade t
m. ■ iPa ..JBH

but Fredericton, Aug. 8—The leader in the 
.University of New Brunswick matricu
le «Ifion examinations is Arthur T. Rock- 
mi- weU* son pf A, W. Rockwell, C. P. R. 
'to station agent at St. Marys.

The leader is a graduate of the Fred- 
rus® ericton High school and his record at 

. that institution was an exceptionally
Misses fine one and included winning two med-

school graduates in these examinations
Wat"...... ' " ■■IËIÉIHBÉI0ÉÉIHAHH

■idelivered, made up a 
lng. Rev. Dr. ”— 
itv church, an 

i of the house pi

r8? mar

mons, were the
a.)
been visitina Mr a“d Mre.°F

'l
■

Grammarwentve«y

tlli.no „# Sf :.T,ha, i, the
’ ' VV.>

ig men to 

that evening; and the reemittog on

ring! 
As a ■fe.

One of 6ie most 

close of the first annhrersar] 
nations when, in King «qui 
patriotic sentiments contains 
conflict to a victorious endli 
„ho participated must hav 
addressed them.

Not only in King squa 
gather and listen to inspiri 
flashed throughout the wor: 
ignored the now famous *1 

ish army.
From early in the even 

paths of the square, and ti 
speakers upon a temporary 
smaller flags, found their i 
speakers on the day and it 
the several local chapters < 
meat of boy scouts and, 
the ever necessary dollar, 
most encouraging. The tin 
lections taken at the exits.

A fine programme of a 
was much enjoyed. In the 
theatres dttiens gave addre 
eluded L» P. D. Tilley, K. 
and Walter R. Foster. He 
iences gathered in the Imp 

• J, G. Forbes spoke from tl
At the conclusion of ti 

to the vote of the people 
the national anthem by tin 
Hon. Mr. Haten and the a

[O laKhTg^few'days wit
:ting of the R*[r.

take■

—:— '̂

ren, " at the home of
----------F"* i

p.
municipality of

HM" £
' i

'•lMi at her ng two weeks In R

tLSS.SSX
SB&S&t

lel Thomas, of St John, is

WSÿiP.

Irving, George G. L., Moncton Gram
mar School.
mw^Schooi Ge0rgiana’ St' Jol'n Gram-

Boydr Mary B., 'Fredericton
mar School.

Kirkpatrick, Marguerite G„ St. Join] 
Grammar School.
- Morrison, Gladys, St. John Grammar
SçhooL

KUbum, Lee A., Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Barradough, J. Reginald, St. 
Grammar School.
, ,Fl<ywogtmv. 7' Rom. Fredericton
Grammar School.

McGowan, Andrew M, Hampton 
Consolidated School.

McMonagle, Maude,
Grammar School.

Young, Helen MH St. Andrews Gram
mar School.

Van Wart, Frances M„ Fredericton
Grammar School.

Trites, Marie E, Moncton Grammar
School.

Vanwart, Jessie, St. John Grammar
School.

Barnes, Harriet A., Hampton Con
solidated School.

Tracey, Emma, St. John Grammar
School.

-i -Sleeves, Helen F., Campbellton Gram
mar School

Richards, Lyman W., Camphellton
Grammar School

Jonah, Frances A, Sussex High 
School

- Good, Allan W„ Fredericton Gram
mar Schdol
_McAdam, Kathleen I., Fredericton 
Grammar School.

Sommervilie, Walter R., St. John 
Grammar School.

Whittaker, William C. F., St. John
Grammar School

Mowatt, Glenford A:, Campbellton 
Grammar Sdiool.

Duncan, Margaret G., Campbellton 
Grammar School

Crawford, Àdà P., Riverside Consol
idated School

Baxter, K. Edith, Hampton Consoli
dated School.
. ,E. Louto^teekriBe High

«an, Annie M.,‘Fredericton Gram-

Si
>y

Mdge W«

i.'

- t ope, three of them be- 
a among the first six.

report 162 
i the, matricu- 

» the High sehool

given
tore of the 
Rev. J. B.

>•>«- X'"“ 
t'oÜr S,

a toth^

on . . »!Ito-wa sisum
W. 1;.;'v

lation and 12 ci 
leaving exandlh

Of the candidates for matriculation 18 
passed in the first diviison, 60 in the 
second division (one of these in-engin
eering), 20 in the third divisiop, 42 tit 
the third division, conditionally, while 
24_ftdled to pan In any division.

’ ' tes for the leaving ex- 
passed in the second

---------- - one In' the third division, 'Utte
in the thinj division conditionally, and 
four failed.

The following is a list of the candi
dates who passed in divisions one and 
two in the order of merit, together with 
-the schools to which they belonged.
Matriculation Examinations,

First Division. -

Gram-?
Pearl

• and from John,-1 »
IfS *

Mr, and Mrs.al
and Mrs,r*

: . - - .'v-tL-r-; 1

GeoiMr. i Ecross ■ ___ e, -who- h* been
nding some weeks here, joined the 
ty and returned to her home in St.

ell and her daughter, 
h who have been 
here, have returned

John- s m1 this week sixsi$wm his„ffmi
^h: Lriëf wvisuitteo

week. h

machine gun Lton
FrederictortI s“““ “ ttte weekMiss Mabel Hines, of

i"8hei x
visit «teu

GRAND MAN AN
sky 
Mr. 

- N ’

Grand Manan, Aug. 8—The many

îl°m reC,ent iDju™s' Haley, Bernard F., St. John Grammar
”,ri irom a bicycle wnicn School. '

lie and Ethel Ingersoll, Grammar fchoof^16 ” '

b luest, of . UFraderictotiGràm-

and'Grmre Ingalls School™’ ChetSer ¥“ St J°hn Gta,n

P* Frederirton

K _ Carson, of Grand, Har- e^/^L* ^ ^ ^

Moncton Grammar
V*Mraf Wmlm^Ha^'r^Tra^Vh^ KatUeen’ St John Gram-

cS»Æard F- Hami,Lon
Mr Murray of St Andrews retie- Balmain, Mary E., Woodstock Gram-BEBSB w -rt“eHraSerÆfëda! mfrati’H0W8rd M'St‘John Grara"

leW6^rnS1 to-^h« ttTofcn Grammar

tiî^ast^t7^^) Lin^y. Ethel G., Campbellton Gram-

vtitt- Stannard, Jessie L., Moncton Grarfr- 
■r-Tîrt. r. mar School.

h.
-

‘:£-

rFS
.is on a trip The

XJUXi, mar

- .:> ..
t« Mrs. Fredericton, Aug. 4—Citi 

ericton commemorated thi 
versary of the declaration 
in a most fitting manner, 
gay with bunting and T> 
pretty well suspended duri 
noon. A parade, compose 
members of labor unions i 
automobiles was formed o 
square at 2 o’clock and pro 
Government House ground 
triotic addresses were deliv 
emor Wood, Col. John A. 
Rev, Dean Neales. Premil 
tomey-General Baxter 
Mitchell.

The formal resolution 
toflesiW*?. determination q 
continue the war to a victe 
unanimously adopted on mi 
Mitchell, seconded by Pi 
Upwards of 1,000 people: 
and the different speakers 
cheered.

Governor Wood gave 
of events leading up to tb 
pressed confidence in the 
cess of Britain and her 
ferred to a telegram whi 
half of the government, h 
governor-general at the ou 
tiiities pledging hearty 
people of New Brunswil 
proud to say that New I 
more than fulfilled that {

Mayor Mitchell praised 
the British navy in bottiii 
man fleet and driving her i 
ers from the ocean. He 
ute to Fredericton boys i 
front and urged other youi 
with them in the great st 
erty.

Rev. Dean Neales in i 
dress pointed out that 
had been accomplished by 
issue of the war still liar 
ance. He believed that bi 
ish navy which has driv 
from the seven seas wi 
this have been won by 
pointed out that the place 
would fight for Canada is 
urged young men to resp 
and not play the part o
An Officer From Front.

Col. Currie, who was 
three cheers and a tiger, 
ly an hour and was folio’ 
est interest. He spoke < 
work of the British navy 
a blessing to Canada il 
bumper crops that the 
swept clear of German i

III V■f
her hr

-

M ^TSSS;’«
A ‘ "

1

fSÏÏEFS
ut Jtoék IHwl «raw m

*
or .

homeJ, of Porter street, L. 8

«5: fewisvisttini 
Mrs. E 

rived froi 
in Hebro:

,r»■ skHat arù^d wül *visit bum Mrs.
who

i
Ci/! m.i

w <4,
and;:v : Second Division.

SchooV^’ °ttyi®-*'<$• ,ohn Grammar

Ewing, Gwendolyn, St. John Gram
mar School.

Elgee, William H. Moofe’s Mills Su
perior School.

Barbour, Doris'A., St. John Grammar 
School.

Jotdan, Francis, St. John Grammar 
School.

Mahoney, Miriam, St John Gtom- 
mar School.

Conway, Ruth M-> St. Vincent's High 
School.

nepyester- - 'Jay CÇ Port Elgin Superior
Castalia,*y- _ . her a short i School.

Addy, Mabel W., Moncton High
School. ,

Barbour, Kenneth L, Riverside Con
solidated School. ’
Matriculation Engineering.

Second Division.

July 29 A, C. 1 
iricton, was a guest 
mage this week.

/ in

'• 9r Th„.

griÉÙt
-

has ioral Hospital, Boat 
undergone an opera 
and is rapidly impi 

Mrs. Keith and c 
are visiting Mrs. :
W. M. Kent of No 

John Leonard, at
his home last 

ng a few days at i 
Samuel Thomas

Law-1 3SSydney, 
A. Lebl N:.the apj

b.4Æ,
«sCfi

. , vorabio
be in the hall " 1

----------------- ■ , ‘
:er, of Boston, 
s sister, Mrs.

iiÉsE

Miss of mis fhc guest of her psrents, Mr. 1 
and Mrs. J. D. Colwell.

Mayr Queen oi

St. m
«SS.’SIS*m,.- m ; '

■dies boardedof tiitiug bis 
Albert street.

retumr 
iy afterIf Jardine, Hugh, Moncton High School.

High School Leaving.
son, try ^Y85116’ Aug' ed

:>/ ■/ 
V

I". >,K?His vti i f Second Division.
Irvine, Walter H-,. Fredericton 

inar School. ,i*
Morrison, Hugh, Sussex Grammar 

School.
Fillmore, Berthe, Hillsbôro Superior

to mts, Mr.A of St.
S&.’asv Gram-1

*h Head.

on Wfgone to Montreat wh

Houlton last Monda, I toy WUeyy^returne

of g

... S&VrwtiSt
in poor health for some time, Is able hr 
be out and attend to his duti« *—'•> 

Miss Catherine Spin, . *
on Wednesday after a fortnight spent 
with friends in Annapolis county. 

m Mr. George W. Spinney, of the Bank 
al staff a* «— »—

out In, Mr. Charette’s new car. Near 
Island last G»e c‘ p- R* bridge above town, the School. 

on Satur- C*»; went }pver , an embankment.. All Armstrong, Lilia M., St. George Sti- 
were more or less injured except Miss perior School.
Longen, They are recovering, but Mr. Carter, Violet C. F., Sackville High
C RctU Mr atie^d^d the dean- ^Wüîs, Robert K., St. John Grammar

cry meeting In Hartland last week. School 
Scoutmaster Wright and Assistant

Scoutmaster Crabtree left on Monday BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION, 
morning- by the G. T. P., accompanied . . , . , . , - .
by nineteen Boy Scouts, for tberamp A ^mber of friends and relatives
at Chipman. The toys and their in- ****** a* the home of Mr Harve,
Structors have worked hard and it is Whelpley, Greenwich, on Thursday even 
hoped they, will have a pleasant as ing, July 29, in honor of his eightieth 
wdl as profitable two weeks birthday. Although his years are so ad-

Miss Jennie Watson werdto her home Mr. Whelpley is enjoying good
in Andover on Thursday. hptith. He is a well known ship-builder

n yesterday. ■ along the St John river and in his
>ee M visiting Mrs. , HARVEY STATION Seventy-seventh year rebuilt the steamer

xcausun. , .. , , Oconee. During the evening
" tmwath, wife of Or! Carnwath, Harvey Station, Aug, 8—A very heavy, pleasant tithe was spent by all. About 
BKaMKraeBjatEira.**» to- thunder Storm passed over this plate 11 o’clock luncheon was served in a v.-ry

y will make 011 Sunday afternoon and evening he- prettily decorated dining room.
unpanled by a perfect deluge of rain Among those present were his only 
'bleb has done some damage to the sister, Mrs. J. A. Richards, and his son. 

hay crop, and in some places has flood- Mr. Duval Whelpley, of Central Green
ed meadows. Over four inches of water wlch, his daughter, Mrs. Frank Akerley. 

pprty con- fell during the evening. of fit. John, and his daughter-in-law.
ïabel, Mrs. Rev. J.. F. McHay went to Wood- Mrs. Daniel Whelpley, of Cambridge 

■{^^^■jDuffy and Mock on Saturday, wherc he conducted (Mass.) '
i, Mr. Ajnbrose Currier, tit- the^seryicra ln: the Presbyterian church Others present were Mr. and Airs, 
nuise Charette and Mrs, on Sunday. The service* here were con- KlinepeB, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vi help

er, left on Mon- ducted by Rev. B. E. Mowatt, of Chipr ley, Mrs. Duval Whelpley, Mr. and Mrs. 
ith’s sojourn at man, who preached to large and appro- Isaac Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gor- 

Birches, dative audiences. Mr. Mowatt will re- ham, Mr. J. A. Richards, Mrs. Fred
main here for a short time to visit rela- Belyea, Miss Anna. Miller, Miss Hazel
twesrand friends. Belyea, Miss Edna Belyea, Miss Mar-

Odbur Little was taken very seriously jory Whdpley, Master Albert Whelpley 
week, and was taken to the and Master Teddy Belyea.

.Miss Jonah Victona hospital at Fredericton on Pri- --------" ■ —» ------------- -
and instructive Jay.; He is now reported to be some- The total .area of Russia is 8,505.000

what better. square miles, and that of South Am
ir ¥?- Summerside, P. erica 6,881,000.

invitation to E- Island, is -visiting relatives and friends I
when Mrs. here and at Coburn.

■mocV.a 
' »ie«.

mt, of
returnedhas F O* B.),

pi M»
Mi

a;'.F,'Si5,a
urdy.
Mr. and Mrs. George White, of Thi 

Narrows, spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. Charles Purdy.

Mrs. J. D. Colwell has

home
j; I. hr

1 from
. burstMr.f:. and the 'mato her X.6"* T '-!Sr y 30—The 

harvesting

: of Rev. Ro
land, and Miss
.rate
Fillmore and. 
Bugless. They

lard ; M1 
it of BBloomfield after a pleasant visit 

her son, Mr. A: Colwell.
Mrs. Weldon Purdy was a visitor to 

St. John last week.
Mrs. S. Foshay has returned to her 

home In St. John after visiting friends 
Ù» Jemseg. of Mr. an

e Howard, of Hampton, Is Miss V 
: '/ King her

held ■
_ ... Jw’S4j,”t£î

sar^ïsvs;*:
picnic ofas a r 

t some (I,§! cine. He leaves a 
, grown up.

^s^pendinghis vaea-
. ot

Mr. andH. Is theE (ti ;
is, who has 
=a to Mo

Mr.
iting

m isvis-
the Coal infrieqds, Missm- rs.

TMe.f“fa
r wi WaIk a very

«*3
rmstrong, , ofà e^’ce aof . >few. «les McLean is spend 

s with relatives in Mai

)f South Brewer, who 
ling some time here, reti

: ■ 'cv
■ ato -

' ■ ’'
<r 1

■I ers.yv. ? on He next dealt in a 
manner with a descriptioi 
trenches. He said that 
broke out the percentage 
placed at the ten per cent 
regulations allowed, but 
quickly learned when 1 
and seventy per cent we:

He denied the story 
had shown lack of disc 
bury Plain. Not more 
cent of men fell by th 
those were mostly old I 
dians, he said, took the

SSfc.

:«iî;Pep
* . b GAOETOWN. ^

Gage town, N. B„ Aug. 2—The annual 
garden party arid sale given by the 

Guy G. Porter went to ladles of the Methodist church, was held

Smith, of Presque Isle, Is spending a few booths, where various dainty articles 
days on the Tobique salmon fishing. were for sale, end the evergreen arbor
. x»axt. s sa ».-*•
5£™-5SF= E =Kf ■
realised for Red Cross work. “gj®* g™*-

tieKfA" mor
W.

at Ak Cameron’sge Camp, 
i Hasett

day. v for aMr. and Mrs. 
Prince Edward Senate C 

at Baker 
. On Thursda; 
Institute asset» 
gene Jonah, a 
traveling demo 
gave a very In 
talk on Home 
served by the 
Institute has i 

picnic on the 17th i
sps&’s ; 
jh

John».
to ? rfyti in

i - Women's 
Miss Imo-

ing Mrs.

andBanner. yto
Green, of Boston, is visit- 

Samuel Altieop» of St. John, spent

from a’tripTto’cîS

m Mr. of St.
John, s'-mf

Thetrip to Fred 
Grand Falls, 
and Mrs. Hei

itock_ 'hen * knowing that the 
British expeditlol 

had fought in the great 
and Mons and that mue 
pected of them.

That Canadians fulfill 
expectations was shown 
of' some of the ablest 
who' had declared that 
vision was the equal of 
Into war.

“When a colonel of 
Guards tells you that,” 
“it is enough to make y> 
out*

He thought that the pi 
on Canadian troops wai 
He spoke of the wondel 
of Canadian soldiers 
stances. With bullets 
shells bursting around t! 
ed no more fear than if 
tocroese match. A w 
would not groan but 
teeth and declare that 
low any German to take

lantern* and -a

Mrs. "iHhEefEirned Saturday HOPEWELL HILL

red Mis* Muriel Elgy.

O.4-, of 3f

gs^atf* J& k
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Estey and family The Midway Baptist Sunday school Èjî^lënger dread the peins of

on the Restigouche. Mr. Crowell and Mrs. CroweU were proven that the pam at
Mrs. J, P. Crabtree left on Saturday present and a large gathering, among Qfchil dbirth need no lon-

for a months visit to her home in those from outside points being Mrs. K. \\\(ranraS«Jgger be feared by «onun
Wilbur, Myrtle McPherson, Mildred ^Ha^J^and we will gladly tel. you 

atherine McCann went to her (Joyce. Alice Joyce, Hopewell Capet Erma how h may be donYsbaolutely free of charge
1 Payne, Hope- Send your name andaddreia to Dr. J. H. Dy®

a— «-ks’esæ
led by his wife and daughter and hitelywhhout fearofpain, also howto b
e and son-in-law. The party are smother. Do not delay but write TO-U

faaT'MissIs . j. Mrs.I » ! trip on* ' .*! *or a Ml on

RIOHIBUOTO*
(Mass.)

Fred Dlbblee, of Boston, is vipiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Belding.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman McLaughlin

N
Richtbucto, Aug. 2-Rev, "j 
rthur, pastor of St. Jan» 

castle, "conducted the :

Salem theP:. H.Cxter (Me^Ztin^: 

old home for a week. „ 
ed Baird returned from Wo^d- 
Monday last.

New in
Chalmers’ church on Sui 
and preached a strongly pa
to a good congregation.

Rev. Mr. Gardner, of Cape 1 
will conduct the services next Sui 

Mrs. Thomas Pierce, of Oak 
Charlotte county, was a guest fo

came as far as Moncton by autoi 
with Rev. W. W. Duncan, D. D,

to thert°friends,URev. 

friends <to* <rtW p«

Sb^ ^
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Cbionel Currie, M. P., Commander of C 
^Toronto Highlanders, &*** <*»+ *+

Makes Stirring Appeal 
versary—Ten Per Cent T 
ance for Reserves- 
vincial Points.

A

New Brunswick and P. E. L Must Now Supply 
the Deficiency Besides Filling 64th Battalion- 
Men of 55th Win Camp Prize for Athletics- 
More Machine Gun Donations—26th Fund 
Cabled to Lt Col. J. L McAvity. ‘

féëî - J
« EC
S5«i : Ê. .

Ê5 m,
K'li an

n at (
- Thursday, August 6.* 

t military news at home is that anotherFir and away the most hnportan e _ HBBH.
craft from the 55th is to be sent overture independently so that at our special 
correspondent at Valcartier states there are now 406 vacancies to be filled in 
that battalion. He also emphasises the extreme need there is for men on the 

other side of the Atlantic.
I %W No other reason would in* IIHHH

Its efiect on delaying the fondation of the 64th Battalion can only be surmised.

J

Thursday, August S.
One of the most memorable events in tike history of St John marked the 

dose of the first anniversary of the entrance of Great Britain into the 
cations when, in King square, assembled thousands of dtieens to endorse the 
patriotic sentiments contained in s reaotatior' of determination to continue the 

victorious ending. It was a scene long to" be remembered. And all 
participated must have felt the thrilling of patriotic fervor as able speakers

of I’afl
the authorities to make the draft fust now.

Valcartier Camp, Aug. 4—For the 58th Battalion there ia but one item of 
j outstanding interest and that is an order which has come for another draft 

company of 250 men from its ranks. This came as a great surprise, as it was 
I thought that no further drain of this kind would be made upon the regiment, 

but there is now no doubt about the matter and the new company to go over
seas is being formed and the men are vicing with one another in an endeavor to 
obtain a place in the ranks.

It- is understood that the company will be in command of five lieutenants and 
while only rumors are current the names most frequently mentioned are those of 
Lieutenants Findlay, Thompson, Hajor, Williams and Philpe.

With the going of this company the complexion of the battalion Is very 
much changed as detachments will be drawn from each company. *

The point for the people of "New Brunswick and Prince Edward Alan 
be impressed with is that this call is a call for more men. The 56th would not 
heve these drafts made were It not that the need of men is imperative. With 
recryits now at Sussex 180 were needed to bring the regiment to full strength, 
but with this added drain at least 400 men are needed.

What will the two provinces represented by this fine battalion say in reply 
to this call?

It is understood that a similar company is to be furnished" by the 40th bat- 
i talion Scotia.
I On Monday morning a detachment of fifty men were, detailed to fight bush 

fires at the entrance to Valcartier village. At noon they were relieved by an
other detachment in command of Capti G. H. Campbell. The weather contin
ued very dry.

Major J. J. Bull was field officer for the camp on Monday; Lieut. C. P. 
Smith was subaltern. The class in bayonet instruction was started on that day. 
Six men have been attested and posted o A Company and nine men to D Com
pany. .

conflict to a 

who
«ddressed them.

Not only in King square but in the amusement 
gather and Uiten to inspiring speeches on the signifi 
flashed throughout the world a year ago yesterday wl 
ignored the now famous "little scrap of paper” and the

:, i e .
AtWofd*did i „ «e of **’ •v

and his race 
it little Brit-

^WHEN THE E-ll CAME BACKwhich the winners were Chatham 11 and 
LoggieviUe 1. Batteries in this were: 

From early in the evening people began asaembling along the walk, and Carroll ^d ^urrie, and Log-

paths of the square, and those who could not get within hearing distance of the The Chatham combined band furnish-

ment of boy scouts and, working in the interest of patriotic funds, collecting expressed the determination of the peo-
the ever necessary dollar. It ts believed that the results to this respect will be pie to support the war to a successful

encouraging. The theatres were visited as well as King square and cot-

t d to

i&r .

rnostB
lections taken at the exits.

„,A„s sritrsiJüSr zsfsz
theatres cltirens gave addresses, all of Which were heartily received. These in
cluded L. P. D. Tilley, K. G, W. J. Mahoney, R. E. Armstrong, S. C. Hurley 
and Walter E. Foster. Hon. Mr. Haeen end Mayor Frink addressed the aud- 

gathered to the Imperial and they and Hon. H. A. McKeown^and I" 
i. Forbes spoke from the stand In the square.
At the conclusion of the speeches there Hon. Mr. Forbes put the resolution 

to the vote of the people end It was carried with vigorous response. Then came 
the national anthem by the band, with many singing, and cheers for the King, 
Hon. Mr. Haren and the army and navy.

ae Gun Fund at Digfay.

on the success of their pa 
demonstration today. Early this 
ig flags were displayed from every 
lie flag staff,, and nearly every 

s town, business blocks
-------- ------ -----es, were draped
.unting. AU the shipping in the 
and the yacht squadron presented 
attractive appearance 

- of colors. The may 
holiday, and at 2.80 a 
"lotie speeches and pati 
ell carried out from t

in the

i-i
I Sunday at Valcartier. fires have been raging on the environs

Valcartier Camp, Aug. 1—Sabbath ^rjfoug“™earathat°headqmirtereecaUed 

I day gave ideal weather conditions for 01l tbe 88th for aid. The assembly call 
church parades and they were afl well was sounded at 1.16 and armed with 
attended. At 8.80 a. m. two Roman axes, picks, Shovels, etc^ Liqut-Cot. Kirk-
Catholic services were held, one for the Patrick and his men soon showed how
French and the other for English speak- New Brunswick’s sons met a situation 
tag The French-Canadian squad from of this kind. Unless rain comes Soon it 
the battalion was in charge of Lieut, is likely that the men wiU be required in 
Rice and the English-speaking squad was similar service for some days to come, 
commanded by Lieut. Murdoch. Mass as fires are raging in many quarters.

I was celebrated by Captains (Father) J. M. Stevens, of Edmundston, and J..' 
Lizotte and Killoran. At 9.80 a. m. W. Morison, of Fredericton, were visit- 
Protestant service for the camp was con- ors to the camp today, 
ducted. The singing was led by the MrS. S. S. Wetmore and daughter, 
band of the 86th and a choir of thirty family of Major Wetmore, is visiting in 

I voices under the direction of Major camp. vb -I ir#
Montreal Thé $1,000 for Machine Guns. ; , v ,

it t wf iwwwfi1 ~ "Mid tlîc4 né"?;W : 'l*n** Btte Zt-xxtsss. '

■ :VéhÏambi ! ïSrirSÏS îœÆ'bSy'ï »
w- . w ^ ,b.w„h sa?-”»*, ^ ™

^o- held ?t Riverside Park this evening c^leef^n6 British submarine E U on Physical nature in its myriad forms was Col. J. L. McAvity in the words* *Send
atte^lc^by an exceedingly larj her return from her daring dash through simply the uniform assumed by the prin- idtehen as soon as .possible; cablefunds.

gathering, which was very attentive and the Dardanefies, when she sank three ciple pf Ufe which lay underneath. Men- to was in reply to toe mayors cable

made a few weU chosen remarks periscope, shot through by a Turkish patriot was not in his uniform and gUs- bon. The money was cabled yesterday
The hymn. Oh God Our Help to Ages shell. ------- -------------------- tening bayonet but in g heart of loyatty afternoon and his worship at once sawSt. Stephen, Aug. 4-AU places of Past* was ?ung with much e^nestneas I that tospfred to daring deed. An em- MeCtopr’s MMufMtto^ ^^ and

X- Hc^U^. British Notes to United SLMSS; XÆS
convened at the Marks Street school was Ustened to with deep Interest by o, j TU j /-S • I after one year of war the world was comforts.

■ States Firm and Convincing. [ gg- .. _ ....
Short’s military band was to attend- ginning of the war to the present day. Washington, Aug. 3—Great Britain’s replies to the A test American rep re- suffice of her sons was evidence that the artillery oUPmtridge Island. The

ance and the united church choirs of the His remarks were greatly appreciated (ooi f“£st interferences with mutral commerce reject entirely the con- the life was more than meat and the PaMed * the doctor untU
town rendered a number of suitable re and mM with keen interest A soto ien?ao?;*?alt . TgT.,, ilk„, aod justifT the British course as body than raiment. A practical appU- ih^,*«e™00"" MiUer reDOrtK that the
lections. On an improvised platform by W. H. Plummer, We Will Never Let tention that the orders-to-councti are illegal, ana jusuiy me onusn co r catlon wa8 mad, to the individual life Ç^P1-, J- R MlUcr. "Ports that the
were seated the mayo? and town council- the Old Flag Fall, with the chorus by being wholly within international law. ___ and the need of fellowship with God and ,,"i.re”i,ty ”JP“LitiST to

“■ saa!ï?csnRL-Ærfc,s za-iïrÆî su. star;œx'C.'sæsrÆ a xMstiya tj, 5 . .. i their utmost in assisting the Empire to fa, which the United Stat^ U dissatisfied with the action of the British prise | yThP reli^ous interests of eligible men.
At Historic Annapolis. bring about as speedUy as possible a sue- the camp are well conserved if the num- Defence of 12th Battalion.

Annapolis, N. S., Aug. *—(Spedel)— cessful termination of the war. Gfeat Britain’s reply, embodied fa two notes, one supplemental, was made her of chaplains is the test The 60th ^jeut. Theodore G. Roberts, of the
** Atom county. public here tonight and to London simultaneously by agreement between the hdd K^tne^h^t

grounds, presided over by Mayor Robin- HopeweU Hill, Aug. *—(Special)—In two governments. With the notes was made P“hUc also to* correspondence Ly Capt Burnett, » Methodist, the lat- jtf ^ organised. He states in a letter
son, and which Was largely attended by observance of the anniversary of Eng- oyer the American steamer. Neches, seised by the British while en route from ter being Capt. Shires, an assistant. The published^ Fredericton i
the eitisens of Annapolis and vicinity, land’s entry_df the great war for _ tQ ^ United States with goods of German origin. All the corn- 40th has Capt. Wood, Presbyterian, of 18th Battalion, C. E. F, sent
An able and eloquent address was de- the cause of liberty and justice a large___ 7JD00 words. Chatham, and the 88th is cared for by j 100 and non-commissioned officers
livered by Rev. W. B. Muir, of St. An- and successful gathering was hehf here spondence aggregates 7fim words. ___ Capt. Thomas, of St. John. For the / - Then it trained and sent over
drew’s Presbyterian church. this evening under the auspices of the Changed conditions of warfare, tne British note contmds, require a new ap- Roman Catholic constituency Capt. Kti- ^ companies of the other bat-

The resolution endorsing the renewal, Women’s Institute on the grounds of the potion 0f the principles oi international law. The advent of the submarine, loran ia attached to headquarters staff uli { the division. Now it has threeconfirmation and consecration of the pr«id«iL Mi?s Cdto P^ The pounds ^ the alleged atrocities by German troop, to Belgium am cited as chaplain for the English speaking rubk companks of new tLps from
and a natriotic ^Zme w^ as justifimtion for the exercise of extreme measures. The blockade is justified CathoHcs and Capt «sotte .« chaplain Canada attach=d to it for training, etc. 

taken on the day when war was declared lanterns and a patriotic programme was as jusuncanon 11 , ... « for the STth and Capt. Cervals for the J. n P Lieut -Col McLeod, is nowand the dedication of British people to carried out consisting of the chorus O m, the contention that the universally recognised fundamental principle of a 41gt ^ t Wood preached at Lake St Ita former lecond In com-
thrir fulfilment, was passed. reso- Canada; solo by Mrs Opie, and stirtng blockad<. u that a betogerent is entiled to cut off “by effective mean, the sea- Joseph tMs afternoon and Capt. Thomas me^ MajoJ Guthrie, is, in a Frew|i

w” b? Hon- S- W. W. ^dressre by Rev^ Mr. Opie and Rev. commerce of his enemy." at Valcartier village. Yesterday after- h(“Ral) wounded whUe acting as com-
K Lclrried SSSL.S. Se NaS Snîhemî^t The note reiterate, that Great Britain uriU ******* LgJJ toeTstere^ £ L^neEv^is wt

Othcre taking part in the services were ion of the programme, refreshments were complained of, although not without every efiort to avoid embarrassment to f ^ The ohamSon football team of Üt^'thf Mmtaî^* Cros^ Its
ReVv H. Howe, of Sb Luke’s ; M. 0. sold and a good sum realised for patri- ceutfa^ and observes that the American statistics show that any loss in trade Quebec went down to defeat before a îlccmT adjutant, Lieut ‘Bob’ Sterling, is 
^ fFerry= rW a ■ Lan- «te - spores- . _ ■ . , Xu^any and Austria ha. been more than over-baUnCed by the Increase oi ^picked from the different units in S-Med in French Ite former
gUle, of St. George’s, and G. L Brown, Jt wardens«.d w>tn w y due to the war. camp by a score of 4 to L Sports of officer, Captain Ogilvie, is back
the different church» vwmJtiS to a few toysTor Th^pur^ff ^ ^ — ............... .................. l •» W woùnd^._ Captains Sturdee,

patriotic songs and hymns and with voting money for the purchase of a ma- - 1 '' ' ■ ' X" FVIG Svmonds. Fraier’ Sampson McDonald are at the
cheers for the king. Colonel LeCain and Chine gun tor presentation to our soldier --------------—---------------------------- In 1815. I ^ woTZd front L!=“trnante Lawrie Pearce

the boys of the Nova Scotia regiment, Albert y ^ • YCSF, (From the London Times of July 14, place and procured a medaL In the Y. ^an^Vr^denberà Hall, KeUy,Bowen,
Mngtoyal tothe^oS, ^dforthe "" UV V 1916> | M. C. A. direction of sports certiun events ^MacDonald, iSfevre, Adams, Md-

present parties, creed Md factions are Mofëân is MW Î0 We extract the foUowing from the U™rteSÎtl-Sa/N®Uy and Crawford are to the trenchestabooed until the one supreme object OTVIgeu l dc« Dchats- to kept and each fortnight a prise is given IlOW yhe-ten old officers who are still
is obtained, namely, victory for the cause HltVP Prfiiiftfd Journal des Deb ta. I Mi the wtoner with the largest aggre- tlje trenches are here because they are
of teuthand liberty. The^pecial session IlflVC rTCOIClCU Bonaparte—Napoleon Bonaparte was atc. For the first fortnight that it Is ()n the permanent Cadre. They want
is likely to be held this weckT --------- sttil at Rochefort on the 5th of this hss fieen in *ptUl honor faUs to toe to go. The 12th has supplied men, N.

--------------------------------- t — j™ a,™ 7—A New York- month. It is Jmbwn, or at least «11 toe «*h, and on Satuiriay eveting Lieut H. C; q.s. qnd officers to every Canadian
world has taken it for. granted, that the S. Murray was prraented with the^prise battaiion et the front. Its men and .N.

the mission of M. Otto was l°r the past fortnight Among the mo- g QVs have been given commissions in
L the English government 1 tion pictures shown on Saturday^ night thc Service Battalions. Lieut.-

passports for the ex-emperor. The re- were some of the scenes taken at Val- QqJ McLeod has been highly commend-
sult of that negotiation not liaving reach-1 earlier last autumn which were of great ^ headquarters for his organization 
ed Rochefort, nor even perhaps, any part interest to all. and for the good work of his battalion.

. of France, it is supposed that Napoleon Major C. Donald is field officer todays Any adverse criticism of the 12th 
Bonaparte will wait for it at the place Lieut. Auld is battalion subaltern and Battalion, or its commanding officer dis- 
of his embarkation as long as his per- | Lieut. C. P. Smith, rations. plays, on the part of the critics, a piti-
sonal safety will permit him. Suf—‘ng Private F. J. Irvine, of D” comp^, fuj ig„orance and a senseless tll-wiU.”
that he do not get from the ___ih is promoted to be L. corporal and Pri- ‘*“s_--------- —------------------
government that which M. Otto bas de- votes H. B. Watson, C. Moorehouse, C. NATIONS WILLING TO i
"S™ KÏÎ “ Xt”uw " ” .. SBTTLÏ MEXICO PATE
in Which he may escape the vigilancTof Major Chadwick, of the brigade staff, Washington, Aug. 8—The six South 
the English cruisers. inspected the lines of the battalion at mid Central American nations whieh

It has been calculated that Bonaparte, 10.16 a. ra. today. President Wilson has invited tp be rep-
in ten years of war, has caused the death The men of the B5th had their first resented at the meeting here Thursday, 4
of as many men as he has lived minutes experience on the line of fire today: to consider plans for restoring peace to
to the same space of time. There were, not the same fire which their comrades Mexico have formally signified their 

. ten years, five millions two hun-Un arms across the sea are facing but willingness to join with the United 
and fifty-six thousand mfautes. fire just the same. For some days bush States in the preliminary conferences.

m*

try is deadly and there is great danger
from gangnine. “ Thëlpeakërs included Mayor W. W.

In appealing for feendts he warned Hayden, Rev. Wm. Driffild, B. Havey, 
young men that the doors would soon H. B. Short, Rev. Robert McArthur,
Î* “/T’* thrT“l:tTrUld Ke™î£mFatee? O’R^T andV^

be liable to the taunt that they belonged D c McKay. A subscription list was 
to the “Safety First” contingent. opened for a machine gun to be sent

Mayor Mitchell, after warmly . com- from Digby r , and a large sum of
plimenting Col. Currie on his address, money was i-----^lately subscribed. A
moved the formal resolution, which was big crowd was in attendance and the 
seconded by Premier Clarke and unanl- best of order prevailed, 
piously carried. The music was furnished

A hearty vote pf thunks,was presented 
to Col. Currie on motion of Mayor 
Mitchell, seconded by Hon. Mr, Baxter, 
end the proceedings dosed with the na
tional anthenït.-.î.” 1 

Ir. Woodstock.

Fredericton, Aug. 4—Citizens of Fred
ericton commemorated the first anm- 

> versary of the dedaration of war
in a most fitting manner. The dty was 
gay with bunting and business was 
pretty well suspended during the after- 

A parade, composed of firemen, 
■s of labor unions and decorated 
biles was formed on Parliament

'

■

Inoon, 
membei 
automo
jquare at 2 o’dock and proceeded to old 
Government House grounds, where pa
triotic addresses were ddivered by Gov- 
mor Wood, Col. John A. Currie, M. P,
Rev, Dean Neales, Premier Clarke, At
torney-General ' Baxter and Mayor 
Mitchell. . x;:- : ■ rv-.4^"

The formal resolution expressing the 
infl«ibl«î, deteTmtoation pf citjymg, to 
continue the war to a victorious end was 
unanimously adopted on motion of Mayor 
Mitchell, seconded by Premier Clarke. vvoot 
Upwards of 1,000 people were present versary 
and the different speakers were heartily ^^Hon 
cheered.

Governor Wood gave a brief review 
of events leading up to the war and ex
pressed confidence in the ultimate suc
cess of Britain and her Allies. He ré- _
ferred to a telegram which he, on be- *“ “ 8dd'“8"
half of the government, had sent to the 7.“,^}*, P^*d*d;,. ,1^, 1
governor-general at the outbreak of hos- jî®. AlU^s^^cJmdian bôvs aT^he 
till ties pledging hearty support of the "e Ailfas and Canadian boys a the
people of New Brunswick. He was front- 
proud to say that New Brunswick had At St. Stephen, 
more than fulfilled that pledge.

Mayor Mitchell praised the work of 
the British navy in bottling up the Ger- . 
man fleet and driving her commerce raid
ers from the ocean. He also paid trib
ute to Fredericton boys serving at the 
front and urged other young men to join 
with them in the great struggle for 11b-

a>

'r'c ça

i $
i I!

line guns was received by .Mayor 
Frink yesterday. It was from t^e Par
tington Pulp & Paper Company. He , 
Sise had $800 from Percy W. Thomson;

|4' ? oh t

I
Woodstock, N. Bu, Aug. 4—An anni- church, was ' 

war mass meeting was held to- 
ihe court bouse grounds. In this 
the Guild Hail resolution, Judge 
i delivered an oration that made 

It was a most b 
E. W. Jarvis, president 

the board of trade, seconded the reso-

a mum presiaea.

forThe yacht Comfort 
morning. , EiHi

'

SSSWSsi
liant effort. B. V

.

I:

i
•business were

■

erty. IRev. Dean Neales in a stirring ad
dress pointed out that although much 
had been accomplished by the Allies the 
issue of the war still hangs in the bal- 

He believed that but for the Brit
ish navy which has driven the enemy 

war would ere 
this have been won by Germany. He 
pointed out that the place for those who 
would fight for Canada is in Europe. He 
urged young men to respond to the call 
and not play the part of cowards.

m
Htî

ance.

from the seven seas

i

|Au Officer From Front,
strong defence 
battalion sinceCol. Currie, who was received witli 

three cheers and » tiger, spoke- for near
ly an hour and was followed with great
est interest. He spoke of the splendid 
work of the British navy and thought it 
a blessing to Canada to this year of 
bumper crops that the seas had been 
swept dear of German commerce rald-

i

ers.
He next dealt in a very Interesting 

manner with a description of life in the 
trenches. He said that when the war 
broke out the percentage of reserves was 
placed at the ten per cent, all the British 
regulations allowed, but the lesson was 
quickly learned when losses of sixty 
and seventy per cent were sustained.

He denied the story that Canadians 
had shown lack of disdpline at Salis
bury Plain. Not more than two per 
cent of men fell by the wayside and Clementsporti A 
those were mostly old soldiers. Cana
dians, he said, took their training ser- 
iorf»ps knowing that they were to fol- 
IwNfciie British expeditionary force which 
had fought to the great actions of Marne the gathering dispersed, 
and Mens and that much would be ex
pected of them.

- i

I
S

i

This meeting is expected to have a 
good effect In stimulating recruiting and 
intensifying patriotism amongst all, no 
matter what their creed or nationality 
may be.
Chatham Raises $1,500.

That Canadians fulfilled the highest
expectations was shown by 
of some of the ablest British soldiers 
Who had declared that the Canadian di- 
' ision was the equal of any which, went
into war.

“When a colonel of the Grenadier 
Guards tells you that,” said Col. Currie, 
“it is enough to make your breast swell

i

1
iIPIBIBIliPBilllMWBBWBPi. Banquet to Sir WHirid

-hi lls bursting around them they show- were the promoters that they netted colWiderable portion of his time with 
"d no more fear -than if they were at a $1,200 before night and they hoped to Lady Laurier at his old home in Arth- 
1 icrosae match. A wounded Canadian make a total of $1,500. abaskaville.
would not groan but merely clench his Sports of all kinds were held in the --------------- ■ ««—1 ■ ■ 1 
doth and declare that he would not al- afternoon, of which the chief was a base- Killed at' Steel Plant,
low any German to take him alive. ball match between Chatham and New- .Speaking of life in the tenches he cwtie, to which the former won, • to 2. Sydney N. S Aug. 8-Charks Vto- by 
•mil that men over forty who had any- The batteries were: Chatham, Venn and cent, aged 48, a native of Harbor AuSim syaBgrssseggs „

Chatham, Aug. 4—(Special)—Today J.
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WpJJOI DOLUBSof o the law on the 
t Germany does 
ÎBltéd States the

• ? : V;j

byIs ipiis ■at the Washington gov- 
isked for.

♦ * »
London is discussing the story of a 

woman who walked up to a young man 
ta a restaurant, where he was sitting 
with a group of young ladies, and pre
sented to him a white feather. He arose 
and bowed, saying i “I shall always 

my lucky day. 
from the King

at One D< 
ny address

Ottawa, Aug. 8—Hundreds 0f ti, 
more seriously wounded among the 
adian soldiers who are now in grit j 
hospitals WUl be brought to Canada j 
•soon as they can be moved an,] a 
tributed among a dozen or more 
valescent homes throughout 
ion for which the 
arranging. *

Arrangements have been
to h»ve the wound5(9 

adiaus sent home with as little ,i, ;,v 
J*7 11 16 the intention of the^Sf 
nt to keep the wounded mn, „ 

convalescent hospitals under millL 
regulations until they are completely .: 
covered or until they are passed 
by « pension board and formull 
charged under pension for 
disablement.

While the men are convEdS^H
ÏÏ* kfft °° ^ ,8ervice Pay and it 
thought wiser to keep them under 
petent and constant medical care " ti1P 
convalescent hospitals than to allow 
-them to return to their homes for local 
treatment and possibly a longer 
valence than might be absolut* 
necessary under full pay conditions. '

The hospital commission for the 
of the wounded is now making arrange] 
ments^for the equipping and mainteV 
ance of the necessary hospitals The 
most important one will be at 
where the wounded 
ginnig to arrive.

The commission will probably 
shortly for a national fund to 
for the cane of the hundreds and pos 
sibly thousands of wounded Canadians 
who will be back in the dominion before 
long. The cost of earing for them will 
be heavy and a fund of at least $1,000. 
000 will be necessary unless the whole 
cost to to be defrayed from the general 
war rote.

h is pointed out in official circles here 
that the patriotic,generosity of the Can 
adian people might be turned now in 
this direction rather than in the direc
tion of subscribing for additional 
chine guns. The response to the recent 
appeal for donations for machine guns 
has been so generous and widespread 
that the government has now in hand 
an amount sufficient to provide for all 
machine gun requirements for several 
months to come.

Orders have been placed for over 
2,500 and delivery of the full amount is > 
expected early in the autumn.

year, a 
United at Tw a

:ee in

4'Letter. con-
thegovernment it’rjj'

tan tr.
m
the

m maden_ treasure this. Today is 
■re This from ,you now, this 
ay ^“s thorolog” And he drewfrqm bis 
ne pocket a Victoria Cross. The «dry is 
n« good enough to be true.

*.*.'■
German statesmen bitterly condemned 

Italy when .that country refused to join 
the their unholy cause. Now their wrath 

is directed against Roumanie which 
shows signs of joining the Allies. Ger
many’s enemies are Increasing, and 

of the neutral countries are pro
testing against her murderous acts. At 
the end of a year of fight in- Germany, 
and Austria, with their ally, stind 
friendless and alone.

* * *
The greatest battle the World has seen 
the still unfinished battle of Wateaw. 

he London Tithes and 'the New York 
veiling Poet agree in describing It as 

unprecedented in history. It is so truly 
the necessity. for placing a com- described because of “the numbers 
plete report of the conference " " 
a full meeting of the Boird of Trade or 
some other public meeting for discussion 

"end With that, it ends and action. It appears thafMr. Gutelius

■ srt - ^ermsssJEA
b, «,isw ta» ■www#*»-

of .the enemy’s light-, ton, then utihaing the Valley railway, 
by the coUapse of hk This opens up many new questions and 

Credit, which brings the end this matter ought to he discussed in all 
when the end does come, ft cannot its bearings.
be given to us to know the hopes An omission that will be noted at once 

s of the military by everybody Is the fallut* te fix any 
see the first year definite date, near <* remote, for baking 

With the account on the the connection with the Transcontinen- 
llde, so far m the position of tel, or the completion of the Valley raU- 

the bel- way.
are look- The whole transportation situation Is 
ed confi- evidently in such e condition' that all

n a change facts ought to be made public without
any further reticence.

Withetc.,I ne.
» :<stmust be 

treed fct to The if;
e idea that tin

se to believe that 0«ti
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y dis-

Permanent
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;« tnttsUmp9 iu

^destroyed.

’ ■
of man red « to build up great

:it
- >

coni--,tetter* oday either under the Bags of 
is, or surrounded and withoutto

Mthe
I enrythe American 

pen to the tod T. JOHN AND TRANSPORTATION

itsâræï
ference between Mr .Gutelius and tup re

st the Board of Trade that 
was made public Wednesday. What

vV- v,.X
carp

iates.

r-
; the

7. 19 'zraizz J
mat, «th . ^ -

ST. JOHN. N. B., A , _._. ££ SB
nment of Prance 1,
I LUO’S ashes a restinj 
m of Other groat Prer

that such action is a m 
nltion of all the song

id hk retention of 
Of national war 

filet, though the 
>ui, the end is yet

at %>ebec 
already be-

of»"‘r~ men arees?WAR s
made public only emphasiies* is a was appeal

provide
“The na' 

grim and g 
its unrelaxi

m the
far the extent of the field 

of operations” and the scope of the 
strategic plane. The Post believes that 
it surpasses anything in the record of 
Napoleon. Yet the Poet believes that 
the Grand Duke will extricate his army 
and be able to keep it intact ae a great 
fighting force which, when it shall secure 
further supplies and munitions, will 
give Germany no rest on the eastern 
front.

but
recital violence. That is not 
the correct view, it would

war does*1

actual ravagl 
- Premier Ai

“In a few weeks, when the govem-
thc ,u,on the part of---------

i under which 
and the out- 

i life of its 
-Saunter, fo the 

had a 
note-

y If Utit is any good the
grCat TroLy^T^ groat W 

Fn.thrrln.nfl • tici'liftDH dcflPCrntC 
But If the United States and

log tore#,sa?
be r^huT ma-

antilor. Bom at Lon,4 
Jura, in 1780, Rouget 1 
career that was not pi

ul to * * *
In his London speech Sir Robert 

Borden said to part: "Last autumn, In 
speaking before a Canadian Clnb in the 
west of Canada, I said that If this war 
should continue for a year It waa reas
onably probable that the oversea do
minions would have in the field 850,000 
men. I venture to think that today, if 
you estimate what Australia turn done 
and is doing (Cheers), what New Zea
land has done and is doing, what South 
Africa hat done (Cheers) and is doing, 
and what Canada has done and te doing 
(Cheers), the oversea dominions of this 
Empire have either in the field or in

e their way through 
a speech by Lloyd

enable thei 
to victory, 
Seorge.

at war, every known
_____________ m, unless he slipped
ietly across the border to some pre
saged rendezvous in advance of the 
deration, would be a subject for gen-1 fSrïlthe1 .a i.,u. i._^ .i__» — -ZZ.S- - — .s

drive U afterand powerful ve mh o the Prance.
(Laurence Binyon, in London Times.) 

No drum-beat, pulsing challenge and de-

sd* *r of others toldin A,leave that It witt nine months before

SgfsE
the Block Sea route wUl 
open) will be equipped to 
fully equal terms In the matter of 
the
has been strongly hinted to us that 
in the Interval we may have to ex-

H - the ALL MUST HBLP.
The first anniversary of Groat Brit

ain’s declaration of war against Ger
many following the violation 61 the neu
trality of Belgium which Germany was 
pledged fo respect, was fittingly observed training as organised troops not less 
throughout the province Wednesday. It tha0 680,000 men." 
was to no spirit of hilarity that enter- _ ,
taming programme, were carried out, General Bothaa m,sntry made a re" 

rather was it With a deep sense of the 
serious task confronting the British
forces in.the field and tfrt,tremendous ... . _ .
responsibility resting upon the shoulders .“o-.PW 9eVW f»«e. General 
oTthose who .re footed to" rornin ^ i6 hi* B”»a’

at home as Well es those who ought,to 
he wearing the ugifo^-^grtf» have go 
far failed to respond to the call of duty.

Viewed from a patrlotiqistandpoint the 
results of Wednesday’s demonstrations to 
this province were helpful and 
ing. Much needed money Was collected, 
and, while it remains to be seen how 
touch recruiting will be stimulated, it 
Is hoped that hundreds of the young men 
who listened to the appeals that were 
made Will take a serious view of the 
situation and lose no* time In offering 
their service* to King and country.

We can aU do something.. Those who 
are able to go to the front 
hesitate, and those who for one rei 

• or another are prevented* from taking 
this step must give generously ' to the 
patriotic funds and do everything in 
their power to help the cause. Sacri
fices must be made 
ordinated to the t« 
many so that peace d 
reign throughout toe world-

NOTB AND GOMMENT.
Portugal refuses to remain quiet.

Politic* throe is a serious end dangerous 
business.

see
All of the reports from Great Britain 

give a cheering scqpunt of the progress 
made by the 86th. Battalion and the 
spirit of the officers and men, and of 
their eagerness to get to the front.». *

Sir John Simon, M. P„ the English 
Home Secretary, said to a speech the 
other day that a Russian general had 
told him that to four hours the Germans 
fired as many high explosive shells 
against the fortress of Prsemysl as the

sire,our ne 
Allies Sounded, no jubilant boast nor fierce

alarm
Cried throbbing from enfevered throats

afire
For glory, when from vineyard, forge,

end farm,
From wharf nad warehouse, foundry, 

shop, end school,
From the unreaped cornfield and the 

office-stool
France called her sobs; but loth, but

grave,
But silent, with their purpose proud and

hard
Within them, oa of men that go to guard
More than life, yet to dare
More than death: France, it was their

France to save!
Nor now the fiery legend of old fames

A
I out thatto

be’
Vt • ■ ontoBritish na, 
and gloriei t for this there 

une as well as i. It
wfaich it tow b. 

. for a year. And the délite*
meat of Lleyd George, the.......
of Munitions, finely exprès 
resolution of the Britisl 
good time, to earry the

>»:
pect reverses. zm iem of markable record in its march across a 

waterless wests In order to reach a po
sition where it could come to grips

“With these facts before us it 
would be worse than folly for us as

many. >M which do hot include
VO further years of supreme says that the First Infsntry Brigade 

covered 8*6 miles practically without s 
break Jsfie last eighty miles being ac- 
compljshed in four days, with à final Alld that _imperialfEagle whose wide
burnt of forty-five miles in sixteen 
houra." It should to# remembered that 
water was most difficult to obtain, that 
heavy dust was the rule rather than the 
exception, and tint the difficulties of 
transport made it necessary for the men 
to live on half rations most of the time, 
and for Six days on quarter rations.

* * *

There was a great demonstration in 
London on July 12 in honor of Sergeant 
Michael O’Leary, V. C*"ef the Irish 
Guards. The hero pf the hour made a 
very short speech. This is the gist of it:

“I thank you all for your kindness.
This is more than I expected 
people of London. (Why? We ore 
Irish.) (Cheers.) Well, it fe far more, 
for I have done nothing more than other 
men at the front hare done. I don’t like 
fus». I don’t like handshaking about it.
I did my duty as a soldier and a man 
as a soldier should. (Cheers.) There 
are many ethers who have fought and 
are fighting who hare attempted and 
here done more than I for King and 
Country. I have had the luck, I thank 
you all very much for your kindness, 
and I soy to ell who ere fit to serve—
Don’t he content with looking on end 
cheering. Join—give us a helping hand- 
«Make up your minds. We want all the 
men we can get to put down the Ger
man hordes.” (Cheers.)

4r) :, of ths pbulbil-
ity m | 

our Allies to maintain their
efforts, for we should regard our- 

There certainly are some sentences In

Hovered from Vistula to Finistère, 
Who plucked the crown from Kings, 
Filled her; but France was arming in 

her mind:
The world unborn and helpless, not the

past
Victorious with banners, Called her on; 
And She assembled not her sons alone 
From city and hamlet, coast and heath

and hill,
But deep within her bosom, deeper still 
Than any fear could search, than any 

hope could blind,
Beyond oil clamours of her recent day, 
Hot smouldering Of the faction and the

fray*
jShe summoned her Own soil. In the 

hour of night,
In the hush that felt the armed tread of

her foes,
Like a star, silent out of seas, it rose. 
Most human France! In those dear 

eyes of light
Was vision of the issue, and all the

the ttti
ung-enal

than Warsaw 
rent the real 
suit from the , 
in the field. 1 
fighting order, 
retreat, Germai

are in
, « .nm ch are worth consid

erable Serious thought. Men like the 
to often British Prime Minister and other lead- 
n# like ing statesmen, tod men in high places 

Chosen In the army (lave shown for many 
months a determination not to be affect
ed by currents *f thought and of opinion 
that are «
pessimktie. The national characteristic 
of the. British is steadfastness, and that 
quality was never exhibited to better 
advantage than it has been during the 
last twelve months. An American ob
server said early in the war that Great 
Britain would drag down the Kaiser, 
just ae she dragged down Napoleon, 
even though the work might occupy 
years. That otjlooker knew the British 
nation of today and had read Its history, 
with a discerning eye. It to well that 
the Steadiness if purpose and the vast 
resolution w^icB todaÿ mark the leaders 
in Great Bgitafo should be understood 

so far as may be possible by 
the men of «if great Empire in what
ever dime they) dwell.

TRADE IN WAR TIME.
Official figures have Just been Issued 

in Great Britain analysing the British 
trade for the Mx months ending June
«° lost as compared with the corre- ^ y* imiy would hlve

rntely reflect the effect Of the world 
war upon the j greatest of trading na
tions. Thp figures of Imports age net— Witt 
namely, less re-exports, or goods first 
brought in 
passed out

Imports, 191k 11,622,900,060;
$1,8884)05,000; gain, $288,008,000.

Exports, 191k $ljmjB8,000; 1915,
.1918,Ilk00»! loss, $869,173,090.

Total, six months, 191k $2,900,186,000;

riÿzkÎÎÜTL ’**«*»»* *-.««««
r.„“
British goods has declined very heavily J . ?°™
be^um of thf» MeikéiMl dieturbtnofe crookedne86 m confidence* says the To*
business throughoIHre wortfi, tt. «op. ^ sTtt 2. 'LsT*'* 

nato of made with Germanv and other UeTe that “* also knows hi confidence

r-jar** szz “1“ s. z
six months under discussion the bal- U'“' 
ance of trade against Great Britain was 
more than K

tor
funfo

notr
must notin Can- by our troops, but when it is analysed, 

i it is heard « a whole battalion 
m by there is found in it much 
appeals to the imagination and 

■ that is inspiring and encouraging, 
perrny” is likely to grow In favor 
after the war is over.

soW-

■ too optimistic or tooOf theg: dld&te that the war will begin, in ant 
sense, in August, and that this mtm 
will see the inception til a great A 111 

in the West which wiU not 
only serve to relieve the Russian front m 
from pressure, bnt which may give the 
war ah entirely new aspeet. >

The British, in the large sense, have “ u°Uw^ "^2? T . 
not yet begun to fight. But 
about to begin. From several

whispering about the prospect of peace ““**
• for some time post, but there is no such he hu 
talk In Great Britain and France. The 

in fact, have said steadily fo 
months that pesos is out of th 

until Jhe Gen

dntss is a gIfcjfj
end everything sub- 

■ak of crushing Ger- 
freedou may

11
.

HOW LONG CAN GERMANY 
STAND IT?

cost
To the last drop of generous blood, the

last
to Tears of the orphan tod the widow; andAny one who expects a reassuring 

answer to the question at ti 
this article ought not to read 
SIS of the war situation prepared for the 
London Times by an authority who was 
asked by that great journal for an im
partial statement of the war as it stands 
and the prospects for an early victory, 

*"2 Neith6r the T1“* »0r oWrver has

S the ,!i8htert ,rar that ca“successful, and, in fact, they regard vie- 
ler to tory for the AUlee to the end as abso- 

lutely certain now that
folly awake

reen the Ger-
•* “tart M-

’ by Great Britain.

yet
the head of 

the analy-
She shrank not from the terror of the

Seeing what else were with the cause
undone,

The very skies barred with an iron
threat,

The very mind of freedom lost 
Beneath that shadow bulked across the

sun.
Therefore did she abstain
From all that had renowned her, all that

won
The world's delight: thought-stilled 
With deep reality to the heart she bum-

And took upon her all the load of pain 
Foreknown; and her sons turned 
From wife’s and children’s kiss 
Simply, end steady-willed 
With quiet eyes, with courage keen and

Ftoed Eastward.—If an English voice
she hear,

That has no speech worthy of her, let
this

Be of that day remembered, with what 
pride

Our ancient island thrilled to the oceans ■ 
wide,

And our hearts leapt to know that Eng 
land then.

Equal in faith of free and loyal rn<jx_ 
Stept to her side. v

Gargoyles.
Like the little sins great souls ignore. 
The little sins we love them for.
They Cluster Slyly with grimace and

Mocking the reverent peace within.

In unbridled mischief, a naughty 
Defying the great cathedral's mood, 
"Twixt flying buttresses they stare 
At the holy ones Who go for prayer 
With horn and hoof, with leer and 

sneer-
impudent creatures—they peep

Not demons accurst, nor « sin-bred
But the vagrant fancies some old )’r,t ' j

knew;
Gay imps that chased his prayer, 

the throne—
Now doomed forever to dwell m

—Gertrude Huntington McGill

the Oer-
iofm

andAllies, 
raw i The Battle of Ufa*

I must be Strong of soul and staunch 
of heart.

No matter whet the odds;
The long day’s sturdy struggle Is my 

part—
The far result is God’s.

Not mine to wet the page of yesterday
taTte’ft.TS, of.

way
Far-leading through the years.

Mine just to meet and conquer, hour 
by hour.

The thing that men call Fate,
Going ftqm strength to strength,

fig l«e
_^j^ganer- new;

Des of the last few hirers end to 
, general eenviettbh populations t 
muld net have been draw for od<

day, must secureive>E-" lm.aaH.ti_A.
8e markets" i

, best afford the 
weeks, and titer

t Britain is
ude of the

ON
that . land

Thewed if
.. dent been fired. Nevertheless the Times 

error warns the nations « the world 
* tt- Allies, and particularly Great 

mast prepare for “at least two 
yetis of supreme effort,” and 

to evro tohger strugg-e * within

This may seem, at first glance, a de
liberately pessimistic estimate of the 
war. yet it k not so, and it k published 
for the purpose Of promoting a real un-

But

!
s

«Bains un- est ai 
tremendous pire” 
the proper of our asms in the 
ne it is M bring out with a gtq 
tBsra to the significance of the «

months.

Whisper# about a change of plan which 
bringing the Valley Railway 

into St John—wme yean hence—by the 
western route, will remind many people 
that the C. P. R. Is believed to have 
been promised some sort of traffic con
nection with the Valley Railway by Mr.- 

ond his administration. 
Further developments to Valley Railway 
matters will be watched with much to-

“the first jshaken * * *

the fo!In
doubt the intention of the 
West to strike with their 
the very near future.

- ■ . »osai».

Those who have fevered the formation JJj 
i of large bodies of home guards all over * 
Canada, to be competed 

;' ate over forty or under eighteen w

SWiïttÊS
a somewhat alarmist let tv 
publish to-day from the 1 
'editorial sSge. The autin 
suggests that an open rupture of rda- ^ 
tions between the United States and trftte .... 
Germany would be followed by an at- past it h 
tack upon Canada, by land end water, . 
on the part of thousands of German- 
Americans, He believes they have 

| secretly accumulated large stores of rifles du 
and ammunition end are Otherwise 
equipped for a quick rush upon this 
eountry. This theory he fortifies by

in the United

In *••WT’-'S3
: i to ; the British Isles, then 

agsln:
, to from

power to power,
Rising from state to state,rare

1918,:of <CANADA Flghtie» face 
changing 

itii which

star-ward, through the

a world it rife,
So that my soul may borrow from tie 

stars
Courage and light and life;

the
reasons why national preparation must 

ed or hindered by any 
idy of public opinion

be

Cleaving the shadows with unswerving 
faith,

So I may move aright;
Down in the" valley of (the shade of

death
Waiting a path of light; U

The
terror seeks to the course of 
to bring home to every reader 

standing of the conviction that 
ther follOw's bnsl- 
» of rack and of 
loos might easily 
otontary effort of 
I enterprising por-

we re-
jirood.Globe's Blomone 

e letter £lna. ^ k not the 
t the basin 

that cond
TUI el the Mat, weary, I touch the

goal, • •
And know the Journey bleat,

Ready, though stanch of heart and 
strong of soul,

Aye, ready—for my rest!
—Nancy Byrd Turner.

.
$ and peer.

wellfected 
war wi «nted by the eppU- 

toure of .compulsion 
in for one reason or

. .. P I. V • -D ; *l\>
Great Britain’s defence of the steps 

she has taken to suppress trade between 
her enemies and neutral countries up. 
patently disposes of the complaints made

To^ give
utowria the British 
able to rite prece- 
the; ünited States

SX front
»60,000 by reason of her 
,000 more end Rousing Meeting at Bathurst,

Bathurst, N. B, July 80—The open 
air recruiting meeting held to front of 
the court house here tonight was Very 
largely attended, and the results should 
be very satisfactory to Mayor Michaud, 
who organised It, and to the speakers, O. 
Turgeon, M.P., Lieutenant Brooks of the

Sot;

to the n
-----------to put on a uniform
up some other occupation 
assist directly in farthering

Si i'PC. i

tog period of IN*. Three to 
the guuu cause. r Course, a tremendous outflow

The Times article therefore begins money, but the volume of 1 
with the Statement that the time fans remains nearly at great i* it was, ai 

open disc as- Great Britain-» trade, with the ea«s 
we «cessa tion of her investments in other COU

2 r- Little WilHe had been haring trnuhl: 
with the boy next door. “I hope ymi n 
Ulembered that a soft answer turn, rii 
away wratli,” Said his mother M-o 1 
did,” replied Willie. “I threw a ro.ro 

him,"—Scottish American,

Of'
port ,

ises. There 
........ themSSrfn tire North, is

of formidable sire. He urges
........................... *• ■— .....  -

»te«otthe„
" EâeisblH %•>- >* %ÏÎ
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Hffien the Canadian

S-ËTtS
: munldpaUties at 
aent The Dooh 
little Of more «ha 

teapot than the dl

tower.
Hence, every transact! 

torn*, the municipalities an 
am rets the rate which 

ragaut, and pays i 
rowers to pay a higher r. 
other borrowers to get an 

To talcs on extrame < 
Une minister of finance at 
seven par cent, interest. ' 
him, and mi*bt have to p 
have to compete with the 
and would have to pay $ ; 
companies, manufacturers, 
9 per cent. Thus we see

or
b<
A

Of

s$7hy We Went to New 1 
With these circumstance 

us examine the latest expie 
Thomas White, Canadian 

He to getting all!finance, 
tlie war expenditures from 
British goveitment has a 
him to tide respect. He h 
Its so tar a* war expend!' 
cemed, But it he has 
money to pay for other 
such as canals, post-oflti 
docks, dredging, and otto 
vices. He must borrow e 

Now, Hon, Thomas I 
forty-five million dollars t: 
Beit of the year 1615. 1
ought to be a deficit or i 
ought not to be a deficit 
ter to be discussed here, 
deficit, and that deficit i 
Therefore the Hon. Thou 
ranged With the Bank ol 
P. Morgan & Co., Brow!

National Bank 
of New York 

necessary forty-five millio 
There can be no object 

ing to New York to borro 
ticolly the only market 
though the dominion ha 
there before. The provl 
municipal 
since the 
borrowed over a hundra 
that city during the past t 
and they also got their e 
enable »tes. Moreover, ( 
ing eo much more from 
States than we are selling 
ry that it was difficult to 
wanted. The rate of * 

-' therefore against us. A 
like Mr. White contemple 
to restore the balance. I 
minion government would 
not in cash,' but in credits 
firms by Canadian cred 
would he beneficial all a 
vent the necessity of sen 
in gold to New York to 
there.

city

tiles have been 
war broke out.

How the Rate Was Defl
So for so good. The 

Hon. Thomas White to 
“What rate of interest * 
I New York bankers?” I 
he had several points to 
In tire Brat pfoce, the N 
ices were anxious to see 
row there. They were i 
the loan. The are Intel 
United States firms cop 
largely to Canada, which 

Canada had no me 
goods. It was just as 
United States to lend ue 
it was for Canada to | 
Each party to the barga 
ed. Hence Mr. White m 
the situation favored a ; 
terest.

In the second place, i 
that the Ontario govera 
rowing there at five pe 
and that the city of Tl 
money there at five per < 
know, therefore, that he 
to borrow in New Yoi 
■4 8-4 per cent.

In the third place he 
what other countries wei 
Britain has Just raised 
lone of dollars at 4 1-3 
this interest to subject 
so that the borrower w 
between 4 and 4 1-4 p; 
income tax goes up in 
the man who lends to 
eminent will not net e 
cent. Having examine! 
Mr. White would h 
Whether the interest on 
borrowings would be S' 
taxes. He did this an« 
they would not. It wai 
these interest payments 
from taxes imposed by 
Canada, including any t 
only did Mr. White pre 
these interest payments 
will not let any one else 
whatever interest the t 
vestor got would be “ni 
IffScgovemment was pe 

net, the domin 
should pay about 4 1-2
The Generous Terms O

do if

These are the prelimii 
let us see what Hon. 
actually did. He agreed
000 from the New Ya 
give 5 per cent gold no
628,ooo,oooeeê^M
$20^000,000 ................... I

He agreed to pay X 
yearly on February 1 e 
agreed to pay the ink 
States gold in New 
agreed that these note; 
vertible, at the option 
any time prior to this 

: maturity, into twent 
cent bonds of the Don 
par for par, to be fret 
of prior redemption. -I 
to take this loan at 
prices: A

f be one year note at 
The two year note» 

V tercet.
Finally, lie agreed i 

York bankers 3-4 of a 
mission on the proceed

This wee aU he agi
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COST CANADA m -

i-ALie^VA.X.- (Canadian Courier.)
the Canadian government borrows money and agree* to pay a eer- 

of interest! thet transaction effect* every borrower, puttie oe private^] 
" lh, domtokw. Foc exempte, it the Canadian gonnmmt *01 W <*lf I 
3 i-2 pet cent, the provinces will probably be able to borrow at 3 3-4 to 4 pet 
.n, the municipalities at 4 « 4 M per cent, and private borrower, at 4 14. 

or 5 per cent The Dominion government according to history, can always 
torrow a little or mere cheaply than the phyvtnoes, white the provinoes borroW.
, little cheaper than the cittee, and the dries at a little leas than the private bot-

i. mWhen
tain rate

;

Most experts commenced their careers with a .22 
Rifle. So cheese year ,22 as carefully as you'd cheese 
a high-power Arm.

»» •.

"’’'Hence, every transaction by toe Dominion government aSects the prov- I ^

mSSkSt ■'

borrowers to get money d»a#iy> ^

IP». ->• <-•«">• Tk.,p-f»- -~m * t"* ». «■»

■ and might have to pay 7 1-2 per cent Then toe munlctpelittee would 
^■lo compete with the dominion end the province in toe — -**
,nd would have to jmy 3 pet oBto W»ato *

Which ere set by thedomlnlon minister of finance.

SSÊZrowers
other

I

Rrki h h n i#, ch'on 
aging towwdthe Turkish trenches. The «m 
tech. .'5 - ;

ling m

a shellhim i“An SeeF tkt^jlJUtningUm- CWC J^e tttywr deafer’*. 

ttvtdUiot They guarantee your Arm.

has bee
*

«y “
I «aa a aua. m.a.be CANAL REMINGTON ARM*.UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANYhe Omwiiiii) 

Her Tub,
9 per 
terms UJJL ». v "

when one figures It out, no other 
were necessary. Five per cent 
tor the goto bonds of the finests

khyWeWent to New York.
IWithThese circumstances In mini let 
L examine the latest exploit of the Hon.

CT ÿtirss “Zfzsrz ti£
the war expenditures from London, the ^ fukM went, And he didn't want 
British gofetomeat ha* agreed to_ h^> any more. Aa • matter of feet, that 
him in thia respect He has no difficult- f0rtyZftye million loan was taken up in 
to so far ae war expenditures areeim- jve minutes. The books opsned, the in- 
rerned. But if he has not «WMg» veston yelled ”We take it,* and the

^rZinrl siwHgr'
forty-five million drdlMS tomeet the to- vnd theJ, earw.d it in flTC m!nut*. Of tinrtiirnnrt of his name h» the

ErH*£9!rE”ter to be dfficussed here There to the rent of the five institutions for two Barrack A, Canadian Prisoners of War, (Hasten, 
deficit, andtoat or three months at least. prisoners not storing the nationality of the prison,
Therefore the Hon. «somm Theo the vltel <uestims comes, “Why M utter
rwged withthr Bank of Montreal, J, m ^ Uûlted BUteu ihrettot grab that1
r,MpTNttioCnai ISTmd National £‘“,“4 renû7 WÆ

^.M^fortvXre ntil^n.to '*’* ^ anavrefto that the Hon. Thorns. White] ERNEST PHASER KILLED AT DARDANELLES.

” There^can be no objection to our go- gjj*4*^ Fredericton, Aug. 4—Donald Fraser,
lng,r mre8^? Sly t Stoer^n- received

^L dfmmîon had^tover goto swer. killed while fighting in the Derdandlm.
the^before Tto provinces and*to« J**Ü*," ^ Und »»pe<fitloa.ry force and wts about twentyANe years of age.
municipalities have been goto* tomb The intermt on

:“, rk.mndUL mUBons&te îwo^at ^ mme retfS^ZooO.! Ottewj, Aug. «-Today's 1 

that city daring the past twelve months, The Interest at W P®r °®t would be] alties follows i 

and S Mff money et re- WOOO Mr White, th£fo£ «« SECOND BATTALION,
enable rates- Moreover, Canada is buy- Canada WûsOOO by a mistake In jWUhl p^àûeier àt Wa# 
ing so much more from the United ment. |

”r.,rrase rs rÆ-sxi lss sps; Æ».a
wanted. The rate of Exchange was Was .better than that of tbe^provjçces B. fe/WtidWMWs <*« 
therefore against' W. A big borrowing Or the city of Toronto, and that these poret 
like Mr. White contemplated would help authorities had bortowed at five per cent.f 
to restore the balance. That is, the do- He knew that Great Britain had just, 
minion government would get its money, borrowed at about four per cent net. He [Prisoner of Wat, - 
not in cash,-but in credits due American knew that the United States bankers 
firms by Canadian creditors. Thus It he.ve more 
would be beneficial all around and pre- to do with, and that they 
vent the necessity of sending $45,000,000 they must lend to Canada to keep up 
in gold to New York to pay our debts their sales In this country. All these 
there. facta, were known to every financial writer
How the Rate Was Derided.

______
, m)f.| mmlnter-.Ser|t l G. Emslle’s Name 

tnl War Far First Tlmc-P. I 
Fraser. Fredericton Boy.

RECENT INVENTIONS OF 
INTI T TO AGRICULTURE

%

• r
ÏS-S2W ■
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itoardaati bui me Total Trade Shows 
Shrinkage of $158,000,000

V
The official Canadian casualty fist

Aug. 4—The trade re- 
ainloo tor the last fiscal 
bUshed to detail by the

i
:(By C J. Lynde, Macdonald College, Qua.)

forms a cake which to.passed in turn 
through the crusher and pulveriser, and 
in then bagged for shipment. ■> .'jRr 

The fiber, after leaving the second

i
STUMP PULLER.

The Important point about this stump, 
puller to that the anchor rope to to line 

to the exports and imports with the polling tope- This arrangement 
* “ ** pre»ents the machine from tipping when

tension is put-on the pulling rope. Also 
the base has a block on its upper side to

during the^war^up to /

of

Jtnot stxtbatf the
' 1914, while

Harry Writs, of Hlmvato (P. B. L), 3rd battalion, to also reported prism an W»au»ÿ Vtrf
of war. to note, 

ime to many years
^mer-

:;0 the
tad. of this rity,

W
tome of Capof Fraser’s, I 

that hit nephew, Brn e to to Cala
Zes-

KV-,are vriued at 
The movea

which were a____________bfir^Lss
Lea------ 1 dSvajpioi

rolls, is pawed through the shredder and 
drier, and is then bagged or baled for 
shipment.

The treated brun is said to make ao 
excellent stock food. The fiber is used 
tor pulp, stock bedding, plaster retarder,
etc. ■ .< . i\*. ;fvUV;v *’■&■,

, DkHORNBR.
The advantage claimed for this de

homer is that It severs the hom without 
crushing the stub. The cutting device 
Is a circular saw which to made to re
volve rapidly by means of a flexible

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prieooer* of War, '•,>

fiat of ease- swell the

gTÆ
tost fiscal year amounted to no less than 

as compared with only 
for UK ' ■■■

i John Lff
;JJSSSff which a second anchor rope can be at-

drum from fitting. The sweep cap has 
a square seat and It cs 
any’convenient position to this seat by 
rneana of the key. The base of the 
machine rests an two logs.

LAND ÛRAJNS.

One method of draining land is to run 
the water from the drains tote a hole 

or water-bearing

Ottx-

▼ ,îtk Li^e tor the1”rear totalled $11*2*1,- 

_ | reL a decrease of nearly $40,000,090 as 
XDNS. compared with the preceding year. Im- 

I ports from Great Britain which to- 
. En. teUed $90,085,840 fell od by nrerly U*- 
* Kn*^ j 000,000. Imports from the British West 

however, increased by nearly $$,-

dise from -the

THIRD BATTALION. . a - ■
ROYAL CANADIAN 
Wounded.

John Sidney Martin, Toronto. 
FIFTH BATTALION.

■
William X,than they know what

land. f»i:that
LORD STRATHOONA’S HORSE. 

Wounded.,r........____MPMIM,.. |liipMlllip*|Mmpi|r--AWffi|Mpi«Pi. I.
«■ ‘■-«—V. iw« ’r«TSwS;: 4Alexander Ferguson, Dundas (OnC) 

SEVENTH BATTALION.

that the water level to

and every financial broker in Canada,

sssuTtsr l5,£7f«aî-— -f *»
Hon. Thomas White to consider was, Were public facts.

:£?r£sgs? hLL0'?™: «« ™^
In Ilew^oA Uat C.n^.1. ’sn.it— UwjwoOOM, «-I John J.mn. C.mph.1), OttgTM

CCS were anxious te see Mr. White bor- municipalities want to borrow another U)RN8 ALBERT HIGGS, NAFFAN 
row there. They were willing to make hundred million to New Yolk during (N> $.), Roy S. Gould, Montreal 
the loan. The are interested to seeing the next year, what wUl lmppenf Tte, FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
United States firms continue to sell bankers of New York, having found Mr. 
largely to Canada, which they Could not White an easy victim, wifi hoM up the Pri 
do if Canada had no money to pay for smaller borrowers. They will demand j. Smith, Toronto, 
goods. It was just as vital to the 6% per cent as sure as fate. Think of tWBNTY-SBCOND 
United States to lend ue that money as the toes that will meanf~ Ly t July 2».
it was for Canada to get that money. Figure It -out for yourselves. The ut*a * « w
Each party to the bargtin -was interest- various borrowers want a hundred mil- J«*eph victor Harvey, Muj$py Bay George Whitworth, Toronto.

i S?iS.T.'5K W «L'a'fÏÏÏÏ-ï 'rnn w- ^
In the second place, Mr. White knew answer it, two and a half million dol- Died July 31. Robert Leonard P,’ Smith (tormeriy fSKaKwo^timn to**thT*nwkma vrerx

that the Ontario government was bor- ins. Sapper William Cassels Buchanan, Ot- 9th battalion), Froemdnt (Sask.)j Hor-1 orinejnaHv of hones,
rowing there at five per cent, interest, But there is another way to look at it. tawa. ace Pickering, Torontoi Frank H. Ml-1«heat bouriit from the United

■■that the city of Toronto had got Mr. White decides to pay five per cent, --------- lar, Toronto; Corporal Herbert C] c,.,.. fnr war nuroo6rai and shipped
money there at five percent.. He would and he invites tenders. J. P. Morgan The midnight list gives the following Crow, Toronto; Sydney Herbert Taylor. Canadian oortT

t&teaî-ï.SKîq***. ,0™^^. as s1-. -srs
* “ r,sv«,.. 1». I. wst 3iV»,"-k st “* * ^rs^ssr^r^^  h&Ss

s&s *% ,<?-*n* yfe ^s*S3SL°*'Kt! ■ions of dollars at 4 1-3 per cent But milUon Lw wwtt, of bonde, Mr.|lMl)-TTVr0 S> John D Phillips. Toronto; Oo*P«y I ÏEriïûJo
this interest Is subject to lncome tax, White would have «it about S47.260.000. . ~—~Butt Major Fred McKinley, Toronto; I■that the borrower would be netting M ue&tiy three more tosm he Ottawa, Aug. «—The following casa- 55$^1TOain Ttllèy, Muskoka (Ont.' - * 0n ^
’-etween 4 and 4 1-4 per cent If the jdtite ^ : R R Welch, Torr&to; Thomas
income tax goes up to toe nmer *There are finandal men who believe,] THIRD BATTALION, Myërs, Toront
rrnment ^ne!°more thln 4,^r hlu Jfitore ** We,‘ FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

r irjr£,‘s,,t™1Ld‘5.is «sa '’s&fJfôZ.ï g^f&.’SSSs:

■ taxes. He did thia and derided that vîfil he richtu England; S. Perovich, Nish,' Serbia; Joseph Arthur Nahtei, Montreal.

Canada, including any income tax.” Not t"ve I g«»ht Arthur Piquette, Channel Island;
only did Mr. White promise not to tax (“rt romauu. that ^ firem^l worto, Thomes Edward CowaitoSteOt-

-su ..rsa. iTStiss
whatever interest the United States in- at_ , , . , .. 1 land; Alfred J. West Ragland; Thomas
vester got would be “net” As the Brit- Probably the only way to get at the j -yj Calmer, England; Anlster S. 
iriRgovemment wax paying about 4 per truth would be to call, a- special session yaMhtoiw Scotland; James K, 1 

net, the dondnion government ^ p««aimmt and have the whoto-finan-, ScotUad; John Saldier, Scotland; 
sl.ould pay about 4 1-2 per cent, net attuation discussed. There are oth- Bradley Templeton, Ireland; EU 1 „
The r.n.rn.,. T—.. er jutoors equally grove in the air. A ^ England; Ernest, Samuel Lovell,
ihe Oenerous terms Offered. - special, non-partisan session, at which England; Thomas Htsfep Porter, Scot-

thoae who have complaint* could air j fond; Alexander Coburn Robertson, 
them and answer could he given, might Scotland; HARRY WELLS, KLM- 
be the best remedy tor the situation. If VALE <P. B. L)j George Pound, ^ 
thert is no extravagance at Ottawa, ronto (Ont); Arthur William OU 
there rumors should be stopped. They Rochester (N. Y.) 
cannot be aired except on the floor of j 
the house of Commons, and, therefore, a]S5Fe5B55^S55 
special session seems advisable.

Awwdtog to Gasman List, Prtronet of
Norman D. Whtte, Toro«o ; Cor- tri^duîti» ^the year 

toi B Mccon- M8iï04, a decrease, of

n long
a wefi, whichrt* to the British couri- 

totalled $287,- 
neariy $10,000,- 

neariy all of which was to exports 
edom. As compared 
ncreased her sales of 
to the United States 
». the total tor the 

$ the year 
ed States 
sore than

6 the do-

John MacKinney, Vancouver. 
TTORTEENTH BATTALION, 

to Prisoner of War.
£pond

9&b Jnell, | j ( snl
James, L. 
bert J. S

--&U..fiWto the United 
with this CanG. Mto,^n1AtelnderSTa^
by =

LM*rthe U
Buu. to'the spindle driven byshaft

an outride source of power.
In operation the dehomer is first 

damped to the hom by means of the 
locking bar. The saw is then set to 
ranid rotation and ia moved

s.f*ïr“ #
Prisoner at Padcrbora.

it); James Tv to the
battauon. to

r^ minion sol; 
mere than to

against the
horn by means of the lever. The figure 
shows the dehomer with the upper case 
removed. I-1'.'

ymr
L*o

!
penetrates porous soil, cannot be raised 
by pouring water into the well, because 
toe water runs away through the porous 
soli. This is the principle on which this 
system of dralntoge Is based.

The invention here Illustrated refera 
to a method of supporting the tile to 
the hole. The drain head has a large 
base and the tile are suspended from 
it by mean! of two loops of wire. These 
toons summit'the tile until the earth

HOG FEEDER.
This hog feeder has a cone shaped bas» 

which supports a cylindrical storage bin. 
A root ring in the bln enables the hogs 
to feed themselves. This is a metal ring 
which doses or opens the passages st

;

and
•1

in
In t

vE‘üB5
s of snimsi 
.848.116 to

<v

\77 }
/Wét^ne,

1

LIFTING JACK.SO
from of this jack is theata. icl

i&XST the

_ . , _ Germany. Imports from France- tori
Died of Wounds July 25. year totalled $6,448,186 as compered with

Corporal Walter B. Scott. LaCdmbe *M^TMT8. Exports to France totalled
<A1“°SE0C«D SXTTALm;

ver-v» _ lît,
William F. Graham, Vemer JOnt.); ,^ of $*^u,806, as compared 

William Owens Tindsle, Shelburne gig^ggg^ for the preceding year. To 
(Ont) Germany Canada sold last year goods

SEVENTH BATTALION. to the value of $2,169,010, as compared

.......................................................'hsîamÆ
many to 1918-14 amounted to *19,019,- 

, 989. to 1914-18 it amounted to $T,- 
] $48,996. This year It wifi he. nil.

whichU
Thein to any

antes to 
follow-

in
r Uu

the- bottom of the bln and has attached 
to it tvrelve metal loops called rooters. 
When a hog lifts a rooter with its 
snout, feed falls from the bin into the

A guard ring passes around the out
ride of the bin and,is used tp adjust the 
rise of the openings. For example, if 
hominy or com Is placed In the feeder
the guard ring k lowered. This de
creases the possible upward movement 
of the rooters and root ring, and saves
the feed.

35

-/hr ;

with
r>.-J#;V;’ ''V:Let "

are supported by iron rods. It will be 
noticed that when the lever handle to 
(breed down the U pivot is locked to
Another feature to the locking bar 

which holds the lever in an/ position.
Thto permits the load to be supported 
at any height. ^||g|

FOOD FROM BEAN VINES,
This invention describes a method 

which it is claimed, saves the food ma
terial to the bean Vines and prepares the 
fiber for other uses.

The vines are passed to turn through C. Johnston, Dubuque Iowa, 
the boiling Vat, the first rolls, the line- US. Pat 1,141,079 Food from Bean 
ing vat and the second rolls. By these Vines. Dennis Y. Strauss, Attesta
operations the food material Is soueeeed (Cel.) Assignor to California Retarder
from the vines add remains to the wa- fit Fibre Co, Los Angeles (Cal.) 
ter to the vats. ‘ Ü.S. Pat. 1,140,907 Lifting Jack.

We will first follow the food material. Christian S. Lehman, Lawn (Penn.) 
The liquid from the rinsing vat k US. Pat 1,141,088 Dehomer. David K. 
passed into the boiling vat, and when Weaver, Waynesboro, Virginia, 
sufficiently concentrated, to discharged U.S. Pat. 1,1+1,059 Hog Feedi ffiNk 

m exit M rw «the, into the evaporating vats, where, it is B. Henshey, Manheim (Penn.) ASsigOgg
- ----------  ;T=nn,»ted down to a thinx Hauod. This to the Hersey Machine & Foundry Co,Uq^d to then stirred with bran and Manheim (PennJ

T ’v- ' ■ ■*;■"< f - ■ *• j5fiü

ÎÊÊÉÊÊÈM

■■

These are the preliminary figures. Now 
let us see what Hon. Thomas White 
«dually did. He agreed to take $45,000,- 

from the New York bankers, and 
give 5 per cent gold notes as follows:
• -5,000,000  .........due Aug. I, 1616
^0,000,000 .......... .. due Aug. 1, 1917

He agreed to pay the interest half- 
yearly on February* 1 and August 1. fie 
’(treed to pay the interest to United 
Slates gold to New York City. He 
agreed that these notes should be con- 
1 ertible, at the option of the holder, at 
any time prior to three months before 
maturity, Into twenty-year five per 
■■’lit bonds of the Dominion of Canada, 
par for par, to be free from any right 
“t prior redemption. Further he agreed 
lo take this loan at the following 
nrices: . • v ' (.

The one year note at 1ÔÛ and interest.
The two year notes at 99% and In

terest
Finally, he agreed to pay the New 

Turk bankers 3-4 of one per cent com
mission on the proceed*. .

This was all he agreed to do. Yet

_ Seriously HL
Sergt. Albert Victor PbFris, Toronto.

, FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded.

Corporal Harry S, Higginsox, Bng-|w

Ger- GOPIES OF PATENT PAPERS.
Telegraph readers can obtain 
of these patent papers at five 

cent* each by writing to the Commis
sioner of PatenlW Washington (D.C.) 
The patents described here are: *

U. S. Pat. 1,140,409 Stump Puller. 
Frank R. Smith, La Crescent, Minneso
ta. Assignor to W. Smith Grubber Co.,
La Crescent (Minn.)

US. Pat. 1,140,906 Land Drain. Alva

ver,
The

•a

Prisoner of Wet.
James Largan, England.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded July M. „ -v
Lieut Harold M. Wlteon, Toronto.

Hermits.
One-third cup butter, two-thirds cup 

sugar, one egg, two tablespoons milk, one 
end three-quarters cup flour, two 
spoons baking powder, one-third of aj 
cup of raisins stoned and cut In small] 1 
pieces, half teaspoon cinnamon, quarter j 
teaspoon each of doves, mace and nut- 1 
meg. Cream butter, add sugar gradual- | 
ly, then raisins, egg well beaten, and 
milk. Mix and sift dry ingredients and 
add to first mixture. Roll not too thto. : 
Rake to moderate oven.

to»-,

V EvU, 
en»

or
tore

'widowK5iSSK.-X5^^E«;r «W 4er. JOhn
Hard cheese Is more digestible if 

grated. Certain people can eat cheese 
prepared in thto way, who cannot di
gest It ini any other form.

Wounded.
Norman C. Robert, Portage La PrairieBSSB A.. *i *■1 Mi
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Ottawa, Aug. 3-Hundred, of «,

ospltals WiU be brought to Canal

00" “ th«y can be moved and di? 
ibuted among a do sen op mow ^s' 
^scent homes throughout the de^fo" 
to for Which the government u W
rranging.
Arrangements have been made 

war office to have the wounded Can 
bans sent home With aa little deb.» 
ossible. It is the intention of th^L“ 
nment to keep the wounded m.î?0!' 

itovalescent hospitals under ln
emulations until they are complete]v “J? 
overed or until they are nasaedi 
y e pension board and formally S?" 
isartnter PCn8i0n ^ Permaneni

While the men are convalescing th„ 
re kept on f^i service pay and it? 
sought wiser to keep them under com 
etent and constant medical care In thà 
mvalescent hospitals than to alio 
»em to return1 to their homes for local 
watment and possibly a longer con 
slescence than might be absoluteh 
Ccessary under full pay conditions. ‘ 
_The hospital commission for the ca^ 
f the wounded is now making arrant?p 
rents for the equipping and memtln 
poe of the necessary hospitals^ T},„ 
lost important one will be at Quebec 
here the wounded men are already 

tonig to arrive. y 6e"
■The commission will probably appeal 
jortly for a national fund to nroviri, 
7 the care of the hundreds and no* 
My thousands of wounded Canadians 

too will be back in the dominion before 
mg. The cost of earing for them will 
a heavy and a fund of at least $1,000.- 
00 will be necessary unless the whole 
ost Is to be defrayed from the general 
rar rote.
It is pointed out in official circles here 
îat the patriotic generosity of the Can- 
dton people might be turned now in 
his direction rather than to the ditec- 
ion of subscribing for additional ma- 
bine guns. The response to- the recent 
ppeal for donations for machine guns 
as been so generous and widespread 
hat the government has now to hand 
n amount sufficient to provide for all 
tachine gun requirements for several 
lonths to come.
Orders have been placed tor over 

(BOO and delivery of the full amount is 
kpected early to the autumn.

lore

with

France.
Laurence Binyon, in London Times.) 
o drum-beat, pulsing challenge and de

sire,
bunded, no jubilant boast nor fierce 

alarm
•tied throbbing from enfevered throats

afire
'or glory, when from vineyard, forge, 

and farm,
fbm wharf nad warehouse, foundry, 

shop, end school,
from the unreaped cornfield and the 

office-stool
France called her sons; bnt loth, but 

grave,
lut silent, with their purpose proud and

hard
Vithto them, aa of men that g» to guard 
Uore than life, yet to dare 
dore than death: France, it was their 

France to save I
for now the fiery legend of old. fames 
Ind that imperial Baste Whasfcr wtde 

wings
lovered from Vistula to Finistère,
Fho plucked the crown from Kings, 
tiled her; but France w«S arming in

her mind:
'he world unborn and helpless, not the

past
Victorious with banners, called her on; 
Lnd she assembled not her Sons alone 
tom city and hamlet, const and heath 

and hill,
lut deep within her bosom, deeper still 
to an any fear could search, than any 

hope could blind,
teyohd all clamours of her recent day, 
lot smouldering of the faction and the 

fray,
he summoned her Own soil. In the 

hour of night,
n the hush that felt" the armed tread of 

her foes,
■ike a star, silent out of seas, it rose, 
lost human France 1 In those dear

eyes of light
Vas vision of the issue, and all the

cost
to the last drop of generous blood, the

last
'ears of the orphan end the widow; end

yet
he shrank not from the terror of the 

debt,
being what else were with the cause 

undone,
'he very skies barred with an iron 

threat,
'he very mind of freedom lost 
ieneath that shadow bulked across the 

sun. , ,
toerefore did she abstain 
tom all that had renowned her, all that 

won
'he world’s delight: thought-stilled 
Vith deep reatijy to the heart she burn

ed,
,nd took upon her all the load of pain 
toreknown ; and her sons turned 
tom wife’s and children’s kiss 
Imply, and steady-willed 
Vith quiet eyes, With courage keen and 

dear, <■
laced Eastward.—If an English voice 

she hear,
'hat has no speech worthy of her, let 

this
e of that day remembered, with what 

pride
>«r ancient Island thrilled to tire oceans . 

wide,
lnd our hearts leapt to know that Eng 

land then.
Equal in faith of free and loyal mtP\ 
tept to her side. , V*

Gargoyles.
ike the little sins great souls Ignore, 
lie little sins we love them for, 
hey cluster slyly with grimace and

grin, __ — .
locking the reverent peace wltmn.

n unbridled mischief, a naughty torood,
tefying the great cathedral's mood, 
Fwlxt flying buttress» they etare 
t the holy ones who go for prayer. 

Vith horn and hoof, with leer «no 
j sneer—
mpudent creatures—they peep end peer.

lot demons accurst, nor a sin-bred crew, 
tot the vagrant fancies borne old pnes

Jay imps that chased hds prayers from
the throne— ,

low doomed forever to dwell in stone.
—Gertrude Huntington McG»***-

Little Willie had been haring trouble 
rith the boy next door. "I hope y<ra ra- 
iembered that a soft answer turn _ 
way wrath,” said his mother. Sure 1 

” replied Willie. "I threw a rotten 
k at hint."—Scottish America^
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WAN!

representative 
tremendous I 

throughout Net**££ We" to sert
Î„„V 4ood men to represert 
end general agents. The sp 
Lfcenln the fruit-growing 
Wear Brunswick offers exe 
N nities for men of ent 

• permanent position 
■ Stone§to the right men. 

Toronto, Ont.

T^BTNcw «Bïïîrldt. J

yCAr“r"r^r.
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toros

teachers waj

ScShooinOis
parishes of' Northfteld and 
coming term. Apply, stall 
Henry M, Fowler, Salmon 
hiiwCft, N. B., Secretary.

rpEACHER WANTED— 
A trtct No. 16, Castaway 
N B.; second class, mri 
District three-quarter poor, 
any time after August U 
M. pulton,- Secmtary^teth

mal

W"T&T££„,:SJ
BUssviUe,.for coming term, 
in, salary, George A. Kno 
Mill Settlement West, Sun 
(N. B.) _

District No. 8, Perth and 
Victoria county. Apply to 
South Tilky, Victoria Co.

8-14-s.w.
ICI/ANTED—Third class : 
lvv er, School District No 
Hammond.' District rated 
stating salary, Walter B. 
tary, Londonderry, Kings < 

28888-8-14-s.w.

coming

Msgss?*.
district No. 2, parish of C 
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THE GALL COL, MAGLAREN'S HOSPITAL- .!|gP|
Correspondent Tells London Times the Heroic Story of the Second Battle 

at That Point-Three Whole Weeks on the Shell-Swept Wastes of 
Flanders—Grim Struggle of the British Line and the Deadly Gas 
Attacks—The Filling of the Gap.
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(By John Buchan in London Times.) ib where they were allowed. The r,
The heroic story if the Second Battle of Ypres that raged across the of thr German assault was -beyond 

shell-swept wastes of'< Flanders through three whole weeks is told below in ■ canal in several places, and bea 
graphic detail by John Buchan, whole articlei from the front have already ™ the French remnants on the ,

brilliant charger of dismounted, cavalrymen, who took the place of infantry; Poisoned fumes, they did all that men ——
the countless deed» of individual editor, make up a story that .will l">e always Battalion (48th Highlandere), who bore waa smashed to pieces and then contin- ingiy preparations were made for a bold
Jn our military history side by side res* that of the Frist Battle of Ypres, the brunt of the gas, recovered them- açd the struggle with relays of rifles, retirement, which would make of the

I greatest struggle of the second phase of the war in,the West. selves after the first retreat and regain- f” °vn lhe w“t the French counter-at- salient an easy curve, with its farthest
, ________ ed their position. The 13th Battalion tacked from the canal and made some point under three miles from the townfirst battle of Ypr, *‘4 the mowed down the enemy, but he>ached (Rofal Highlanders) did not give j™*™*’ & *? “»*. Sunday, May 2, le had to

greatest and most critical sti _ Of the our trenches, and there was some fierce though badly woundedfr'aUied^his'men «traate- though the Belgian àrtiUery asphyxiating iSrn^weremÎharged Irth
Western war—began on October 30 and hand-to-hand fighting. Repeatedly dor- HU he got his death-wound. Captain !?C'Lee£d m ^8troJin8 ‘he bridge be- against the French on the Ypres Canal
ended with the repulse of the Prussian ing the day the attacks were renewed, MçCimig, who had received a crippling W a"d the Northern Division east and west
quard on November 11. The battle front but all were driven back, and by the £ °und, mstoted that he should be left ^ ^n^ted A Bri«ade t«* The French were ready for
stretched from Bixschoote in the north evening we had expeUed the ememy from men" up position weTf^GedcksV Detlch- The,r 77™™, 8"™ mowed down the
to Armmtieres in the south over a broad i/this^truggle we los^Wil^, but the in8 rent on our left\which gave the^îî- ^tween the canal and"tb* thlt lection was" in ^^ay^hettered!
salient whose first apex was Becelaere Germans lost more, and all the glacis emy a Near way to Ypres. Strangely 0,6 \r '"fl* SUpP°rt^?,Jlv .? Against the British they fared little bel
aid second Ghelurelt. In it we opposed was littered with their dead. <‘n°»*h they did not push their advent- ®^d* o7a North-county Territorial ter, By thlg tIrae> onrmenhad respira-
numbers which were never more than For the next three days there was no ***; A* in the first battle of Ypres they f'^‘8 0n’ w[Ych had arnved from Eng- tors—not yet of the best pattern—and
150,000 to an enemy whose strength was respite. The position was vital to the broke our line-but could do nothing in brigade Were'romlnre8n^totunro^the they mana8ed to let the gt2Tblow past 
at least half a million. During the worst enemy if he would keep his Hollebeke the breach. left* cSi^b^n BriXSJ Lrfh^ of1^ Tn with ‘‘ttle loss. Two battalions,however,
part of the fighting we had three infantry ground, and the 19th Saxons were hurl- The Filling of the Gap. lien c^ad‘a" Brigade south of St Jn- had to give way a little. The 2nd Sea/orths
divisions and some cavalry to meet five ed against it with the support of artil- . . .. P „ L Gravensfrafe^W sth ‘th^ nevcr "toved. Their medical officer,Lieu-
army corps, three of the first line. We lery and asphyxiating bombs. The htil . ^ early !" th_e slm^U. b"urs ot ***- Durham LigKi^lnfant^ ^d t^ 1st tenant Jai”es, a civilian doctor who had 
mdto face not only a perpetual bom- formed a saUent, and we were exposed ^ TV Ha^Wres^Sok Z 7 Mwren been with Z regiment in South Africt
liardment by superior artillery, but a to fire from three sides. On the 19tii ?P"ts,?Wed >n ?aP- They came „ P ranadians th, l»ft nf the behaved with conspicuous courage, for. 
succession of attacks by massed infantry and 20th the terrific cannonade ton- 7”^ 7^ p,™1»”. which, as JT'.®"’ n‘h isfnn Thî r.JÜLfJeZ though badly aff7ct«i by 6

r w2T "ZÎ eÏÏ ttree^ganVra^nîryy -tÏ^Æo^r withdrawn^Z left

“w «iï, “tw* jgs r as vunsjz SA SL KS LS «2 s.»r

against Warsaw- tts -failure mnrlrafl tfia the 21st the enefnv had estahKshed him^- f9* the strange mixture of units in the meantime an attempt was made eTn Division, assisted by the 4th Hus-
end of the second phase of the war in self at one point on- the slopes at the subsequent fighting. In addition the j° rctake ,st- Ju,ien- ^rly on the Sun- **TS’ succeeded in holmng their groumL
the West P - northeast edre but “n the ritemoon we Eastern Division had five battalions in moTn!n® about *™> an attack was Many deeds of courage were reported

The seebnd battle of Ynrcs helm, vs to dislodged him*’ All that evening howit reserve- . These five battalions, under the delivered by General Hull’s Brigade and for that day and for the following mom-
a differentiate™^ D «à to ter sh?U rained on us and asnZxiating command of Colonel Geddes, of the ‘IS* Territorial battalions against the mg, when the 1st Rifle Brigade were

The sahent dh7 bombs choked and ’bltoded PQur men* Buff«. took up position in the gap, and «N6- K waa Puahed «P through the attacked. Captain Raiiston, of that bat-
1 the Ynr^ranal Sd Z MeTîT while the German field guns were in acted a,0n8 with the 10th and 16th Ca- 7®ft centre of the Canadian remnant to tahon, was buried alive by a shell; then
æ&tSrÿfcrsS: fc ™aio iStff Ess’S ÆS fig KC

60. and ^tnrnfor W, efforts,at Hill ^ut on ThuTday the 22n dlthe hil^ was ,may refer to U " Geddes’s Detachment. was the fighting, General HuU Lynn, of the 2nd Lancashire Fusiliers,a
’ DUThedh hUoTd hTZivinlTTTZ1 A still ours and there came a sudden luU K is pkkcd “P, as the fighting went on! 6«d under him at one moment no few- machine-gunner who had already re-

TZtPl Zt^hZ J7 To ZZ to the !tZk-an7t^r such ^n«roZ 60die stran8e auxiliaries. Sudânly theri er than 15 battalions, as well as the oeived the Distinguished Conduct Medal,
TTtTnnTZt inhZ g|LZ, T ^ luU as that which on O?ct 28 hTf 7-c were t® 11 two officers aid 120 whole artillery of the Canadian Division, played on the advancing gas with his
res^Z wcre hZlt Tn w lS ceded the larochtog of the thunderbolt" ot the Northumberland Fusiliers. Farther east.tba 8th Battalion of the guns without putting on his respirator.
mmTtocTâT nMtféhnuTP’r WfuTf Meanwhile on Tuesday the 20th the They were the Grenadier company of Durham Light Infantry at Gravenstafei He continued firing even when the cloud
to hombTOdmcOt of y07s hadZmm Sud Sa‘ battalion, who had been lent to was heavdy bombarded with asphyxiai- caught him. He then got his gun to the

• ZZd î^alhLt SytototoestreeLofthe Se dty Hmv60.and had already be* eight days "8 sheils-less deadly than the gas, but top of the parapet and kept off the Ger-
f ailed with ti^ir^rmti deniren^ there 1° thç trench“- Dealded- weary, and *« the moment Incapacitating-and at man attack. His heroic stand cost him

t “rawm-7? the British thrust from Festubert. * Geddes’s Detachment, and took their 2 to 7 p. m. they hung on, and then the The Shortening of the Line.
Lie the first, too, it was fought against vî, Th, enshed in the de- place in ltg ftring line That ni-ht the pressure proved too great, and thev fell
heaw odds. A crushing artUlery pre- Z mil77* daaht^tl<?“ °/„J,prei old Fighting Fifth Uved up to its fame, back with heavy losses. Farther on, at
ponderance and the use of poison #as Zv hlZTn ZZ- '1 On the morning of Friday, the 23rd, the extreme eastern, point of the front,
were more deadly assets than any weight ““^ be a »aans £ the blocking of the the situation was as follows,-^ the Germans made a resolute attempt 
of numbers. For days our fate hung in , °ÜI 501,111 E^te™ right Division was in its with artUlery and asphyxiating bombs
the balOTee, dispositions became involved ““L°" ^“enl- 11 could not. be old position, as was the East- on the line of the Eastern Division at 
m the fog of war, and it became a sol- a'™cd,al Hi“ 60> where our commumea- em, save that the latter was much Broodseinde. The Brigade involved,
djers battle, like Maiplaquet and Al- 110,18 had a free road to tfie west. depleted by the supports which it' had however, managed to hold its ground,
buera- where rules and text-books were The Coming of the Gas, dispatched westward, and was strung and made mgny prisoners. The poei-
forgolten, and we won by the dogged . qL / out in its trenches Uke a string of beads, ^on ™ that Sunday qigbt was that the

’1 “ - “
A glance at the map wiU show the ^ho”1 our artiUery observers re- cover 8t jhlien> whence the supportingP”"“ ““ 1 evti: grÆffirs SSSSf^A.°ar2St:
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hub of a wheel from which all the com- " 7th7ptîk!7 <7w?e" the faaal Germans had crossed at vairons points
muntcations eastward radiate like spokes. “d ‘bej™™™ road. Back through the and had taken Lizerne and Het Sast, and 
One important road crosses the canal at w!tode?7nd SO,1^era’ were threatening Steenstraate. The Brit-
Steenstraate, but all the main routes run 7”, „ , couBhing- Some black dev- jgj, cavalry wère being hurried up to 
through Ypres—to Pilkem, to Lange- bZk„t7hZfnZ 6uPPort the French west of the canal,
marck, to PoelcapeUe, to Zonnebeke, to B 7®" thern thev heH*Zl hütoZZZ Thal day there was a severe artillery 
Gheluvelt and Menin, besides the rail- 5fP>d thelP kad left, h,undreds of bombardment ail along the front of the 
way to Roulera. Virtually- ail the sup- 1“ a_“mr?diesstneken and dead. Some eastem division, the Canadians, and 
plies and reserves for the troops holding ~°0, ta and Turt”s the early dark- Geddes’ detachment, especially from the 
the salient must go through the neck of ha!?3a"' wm T,eL C^1|ad'a°reserv« heavy guns on the Passchendaele ridge, 
the bottle at Ypres. ib®, early in ^ But the fighting was heaviest against the
November the Germai##<in gun post- Zittov chesZ nZZ fBces*. ,lhe Canadian left brigade, which .by 
tions at the southertiÇrêtntrant which b 1 8 ibests, and the- lips speechkss was in desperate straits. Its losses had1 

Y enabled them-to shell the town, and a f. . J t,îo’ snl®ed been huge and the survivors were still
bombardment was œn$|ed intermit- lh'L^^„0D“lhl"* ^htoh weak from the effects of the gas. No
tently throughout the Winter. A serious “L.fhb at thrir throats and affected them food could reach it for twenty-four 
cannonade Would gravely Interfere with wilb? , ' hours, and then only bread and Cheese.

s « ‘cla~ ~s
-ATstsst tn. g® Pend of January the salient was held by f™,,1 ”ECre and the Germans succeeded In Working
the French. Dn Feb. 1 part of the * undffe"ded coualry- round, the left of this brigade and even
French were withdrawn, and General I()uTf Betting their machine guns' behind it.
Bulfin’s division was brought north to the fumes of tbe From the left of the Canadian line Ged-
replace them. By April 20 the allied |as’ and SDPPorted by a heavy artillery des’ detachment extended to the French.

The Canadians had suffered from the The Second Gas Attack.
Langemarck and coveifhg tlié làtief place fbut to a •j88. ««beut tbam.thg.JFraiiih. About 8 o’clock on the morning of 
was a French division. On the right ^llh rHî " S 2«h, a violent artillery
of the French to a point northeast of COdrse ^fore the G.O.C. of the left Gan- cannonade began. * At, 8.30 there 
Zonnebeke lay the Canadian division. adl.an “”8We but to refuse his left, the second great gas attack. The gas 
from northeast of Zonnebeke to the Attempts were made to rally the fleeing was pumped from cylinders end, rising 
southeast corner of the Polygon Wood Marcos, and Captain Guy Drummond, in a cloud, it travelled rapidly the dis- 
was the eastern division. At the corner °! J.1*® . Highlanders, fell from tance between the lines. Our men had
of the Polygon Wood was Princess Pa- 8“ed""Je in this task. ^ Under the pres- still no knowledge of it and were pro- 
tricia’s Regiment of the southeastern f“ro of an attack by tour divisions the vided with no prophylactics, but instinct 
division, which continued the front east lefl brigade bent inwards from a point taught some of them what to do. A wet 
of Veldhoek along the ridge almost to J™1 so“tb of PoelcapeUe till ito left seat- handkerchief wrapped round the mouth 
Htil 60. The trenches we had were not f1 on wood east of St JuUen be- gave a tittle relief.

, especially in the section held by lw“n tb« Langmarck and PoelcapeUe That day, the
- -

flank. The whole of one of the Can
adian brigades was in reserve, but it was left fell back well to thé southwest of 
imposaiblerto bring it up at a moments St. Julien, gaps opened up in its front 
notice. The battalions in the brigade and the right brigade was left in much 
reserve of the Canadian line were the same position as that of the left bri- 
hrought forward by midnight and flung gade on Thursday evening. Its left was an»a. 
mto the breach. . . , compelled to swing south to conform,

A battery of 4.7 guns, lent by the 2nd but Colonel Lipsett’s 8th Battalion,
London Division to support the French, which held the pivoting point on the 
Was in the wood east.of St. Julien. That Gravenstafei ridge—the extreme north- 
wood hps no name, but it deserves to be eastern point of our salient—did not 
christened by the name of the' troops move an inch. Although heavily gassed 
who died in it. For through fit the 10th they stayed in their trfcnchcs for two 
Battalion under Colonel Boyle and the days until they were relieves. The left 
leth under Colonel Leckie. charged at brigade, temporarily forced back, pres- 

Hifl 60. - pldnlght and won the northern fringe, ently recovered itself and regained much
■ They recaptured the guns, but could not of the lost gi

To understand the significance of the bring them away; bqt they destroyed About mid-day the great German at-
• events which began on April 22 it is parts of. them before they fell again into tack began against the village of St 

necessary to gto back to whet happened German hands, when the tine was forced Julien and the section of our line im- 
on the 17th The operations, at Hrll 60 back by artillery fire. Another counter- mediately east of It. The left Canadian 
were not strictly a part of; the Ypres attack whs attempted to east the strain, brigade was withdrawn some 700 yards 
battle, but they were a link mjhe chem The 1st and 4th Ontarip Battalions to a new line south of the village and 
of cans!». Hill 60 is only a MB to the charged the German position in the gap. just north of the hamlet of Fortuln. The

• eye of faith, being no more than an Colonel BirchaU, of the 4th, was killed remnants of the 18th and 14th battalions 
earth-heap from the -cutting of the while leading his men, and his death could not be withdrawn, and remained—
Ypres-Litie raüway. Its advantage is fired the battalion to a splendid effort, a few hundred men-in the St. Julien 
that it gives a position from which the They carried the first Gerrpan shelter line, fighting till far on in the night their 
whole German front in the neighbor- trenches and held them till relief came hopeless battle with a gallantly which 
hood of Hollebeke Chateau can be com- two days later. has shed eternal lustre on their Mother-
manded. It is just west of the hamlet A wilder battle has rarely been wit- land. Scarcely less fine was the stand 
of Zwarteien, where the Household Bri- nested, than the struggle of that April of Colonel Lipsett’s 8th Battalion at 
gade made their decisive charge on the night. The British reserves at Gravenstafei. Though their left was in 
night of Nov 6. About 7 on the even- Ypres, shelled out of the neigh- the air the ynever’moved, and at the 
ing of Apnl 17 we exploded seven mines borhood of the town, marched to the mots critical fnoment heldtbe vital point 

-*? the hill, which plaiyed havoc with sound of the firing, with the strange of the British front, 
the defence, blowing up a trench line sickly ordor of the gas blowing down Had the Gravenstafei position gone, 
and 150 men. We won the top, en- upon them. All along ont- front the the enemy would in an hour have puelv 
trenched ourselves in. the shell craters cannonade was severe, while the Canad- ed behind the 28th Division and 
and brought up machine guns. Next ian left, bent back, was struggling to' whole eastern section. It is told how 
d*y, Sunday, at 6.80 the Germans made entrench itself under cover of counter- one machine gun officer of the 7th 
b counter attack in mass formation, attacks. In some cases they found Lieutenant Bellewv with a defiant loaf 
which resulted in a desperate struggle French reserve trenches to occupy, but stuck on his bayonet noint above the 

■ at do#»; quarters. Our machine guns1 more often they had to dig themselves parapet, fought Me machine gun till it

The London Times of July 23 has aajmade a notable contribution Th i 
interesting article by a special corres- Share in-an organization wnicli is 
pendent on No! 1 Canadian General Hos- [avil "ld . altogether beyond precZnt

. pital, which Lieutenant-Colonel Mac- 8Zd ^ Zsceond” su.fflclentlv >md. r- 
Laren, of St. John, commands. The to ,7C°"d only ,to their
article is headed: A Hospital Town; hofl^it.i -77 the field". This partriul», 
Triumph of Canadian Efficiency, and the tog'tot new Method toi °Vs>ùe<'ca' ow" 
wliole article breathes, that admiration Murray Marl arm ented in Colonel 
for the services that Canada is offering the offtoer mm^nA NeW Bruni 
that is one of the most striking and 
most generous features of the whole tents of which”™*1 the,spac[°us Indian 
British press and accounts for the eonristo t tnT, PZ °f his h'>sPital 
warmth of welcome and the flattering Sle of 7ards' ""rl‘

to i 1ll r M°datlng 64 Paiients. 
The breadth of the tents, the trinle 
walls, the old gold lining, the simple ar- 
rangement of the electric lighting and 
above all, the effective convenience of the! 
corridor unite to compose wards as 
pleasant to the sense and hygienicallv 
sound as could be desired. In some wav', 
No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hospital, 
which occupies the Golf hotel at 1, 
Toquet and overflows into tents on 
the inks, has greater charms, but the 
site of this hospital town near Staples 
is in itself very attractive, especially to 
those who knew the country a few 
months ago, when it was a wild and 
natural stretch of scenery.

The hospital, which was organized as 
“"ÎLT8? -fS .September, has gradually 
perfected itself since its arrival 
mouth on Oct. 16. It had 
invEngland, where alone 4,000

■

wick,T- T

The

■
'

at Ply- 
many sites

. , j, ... . cases weretreated, before sailing for France in 
May; but only today has it reached its
full perfection.

In all these hospitals, English and 
Canadian, the operating theatres are 
models both of structure and of equip
ment! The incident of light, both na
tural and artificial, is better than in 
most London or Montreal hospitals, and 
one can point to little that is inferior, 
even in such equipment as X-ray appara
tus. It is a delight to see the smooth 
working, and one may say, the mutual 
admiration of the English and Canadian 
officers and doctors, whether R. A. M. 
C. or Red Cross, in this immense organ
isation. A singularly perfect unit from 
the United States is now being added 
to the prairie town.

There are still three Canadian army 
hospitals in England, and in France 
three general, with a potential equip
ment of 1,040 beds, two stationary, a 
clearing hospital with its attendant 
balances besides an admirable system of 
Red Cross distributing depots, set up, 
thunks to private generosity in Canada! 
within reach of every hospital unit. It 
Is an interesting attribute of the larger 
establishments, such as No. 1 General, 
that every department (province?) of 
Canada is represented within the circle 
of the unit. The arrival of a group of 
Canadian French nurses coinciding with 
Sir Robert Borden’s visit may be quoted 
as an example of the unity of the do
minion.”
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COLONEL MURRAY MACLAREN.

attention that the Canadians appear to 
get from the Old Country people at 
large.

The article follows :
“Northern France, July 21—Sir Rob

ert Borden, who reached France on 
Tuesday last in a British destroyer, in
tends to visit both the French and Brit
ish tines. He spent the first afternoon 
of his arrival in inspecting the various 
Canadian hospitals, some in tents and 
huts, and some in hotels and other 
buildings, established near Boulogne, 

i He will perhaps see nothing more 
striking in the course of his tour. Obe 
of these hospitals, known as No. 1 Cana
dian General, ties in the centre of much 
the biggest hospital concentration 
attempted in history. Not’once or twice 
but many times Sir Robert Borden ex
pressed himself amazed at the scale and 
scope of this hospital town, to the effi
ciency of which

F

On May 3 the time came to shorten 
the line, The left did not move; it was 
the pivot of the operation. Battalions 
were withdrawn piècemeal, and picked 
riflemen from each company were left 
to cover the retirement. ^Thid with-

•ss*?j«f2 eetgstie
most creditable achievements, of jthe war. 
They work began at .soon as the dark
ness fell. -Every. 4 '------
had got in our wb 
night, and in the cellars i of Zqnntbeke 
village operations had been performed by 
candlelight. This evening the wounded 
were evacuated, all but a small number 
of‘very-bad cases whom it was impos
sible to move, and who were left beMnd 
in charge of two orderlies. The Royal 
Army Medical Corps have never done 
moffe brilliant work in all their brilliant 
history. Under the guidance of Colonel 
Ferguson, assisted by Major Waggett 
(the well-known London specialist on 
throat diseases), the cases were brought 
from the cellars and dugouts and silently 
and swiftly carried along the dark roads 
beyond the- fire zone. The difficulty of 
such a withdrawal may be realized from 
the fact that at some places,-tike Graven
stafei and- Broodseinde, the Germans were 
within ten yards of our line. Not less 
than 780 Grounded were removed from 
our front, and the retirement of the bat
talions was equally skilful. Not a single 
man was lost. The brigade from" the 
extreme northeastern point of the salient 
bad a difficult task. That from Fortuin 
had to move for nearly tour miles down 
lines of parallel trenches. Most of the 
suppHes and ammunition was removed, 
and what could not be carried was de
stroyed.

Touches of comedy were not wanting. 
The brigade on the right of the Eastern 
Division had constructed new and ad
mirable trenches which they were loth 
to leave. One man solemnly cleaned and 
swept the dug-out before going, 
landlord preparing a house, for a new 
tenant. The order to retire did not 
reach the last man of a score of picked 
shots who had been left to the end. He 
belonged to the 2nd Cheshire» and re
mained for more than an hour after our 
retirement, a solitary . figure facing the 
whole army of Wurtemberg. Then he 
suddenly realized that he was very lone
ly and fled westward after his com- 
rades. It was not till the early morn- 
ing of the 4th that the Germans knew 
we had gone. For some time before that 
they had been busy shelling, our empty 
trenches

ever
P
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theaiCanadians have

CANADA IN PERIL?r «frSjtSSSiLfs:
rection through Fbrtuin.
The Achievement of the Canadians.

Monday, the 26th, was a day of 
stant and critical fighting, but

W.e
ofï 3>

Its nominal base is the
con-

we m an
te get our reliefs in and take out 

battalions 
the pass since

(Toronto Globe.)
To the Editor of The Globe: In the 

timely and stirring .words by the famous 
Ralph Connor in The Globe, his jmas- 
terly and concise summing up of the 
situation, and the present duties of Cana
dians towards the Empire, of which they 
are becoming a rapidly increasing and 
important part, will appeal strongly to 
everyone who has any conception of the 
fact that Canada’s future is every bit 
as much at stake today as that little isl
and which, as mere territory, is not to 
be compared to the larger half of the 
North American continent. .For the 
possession of Canada, together with Aus
tralia, is the real end and aim of Ger
many, and has instigated as its moving 
cause and inspiration the whole of the 
present conflict; the European part of 
which, now proceeding, was intended to 
be merely preliminary. — -

It is pretty well known that England 
was the real object in view, and it re
quires little foresight to see that a larger 
home for the German people, such as 
Canada and Australia would afford, 
whence Germany could dominate the 
world, and make her tongue the only 
language, was a tempting vision, as well 
as a purely natural ambition, much in
deed to be commended by the great busi
ness world, whose processes of throttling

competition have been much of the same
character.

In the meantime, however, WMmÊÊÊ 
selves fully awake to the peculiar posi
tion we hold; and how many of us are 
aware that onr own beloved country 
may at emy time become the battle
ground? . And how many dream that 
plans for invasion are ail prepared, and 
all particulars, down to the lists of host
ages, and the amount of indemnity for 
Toronto and Montreal, and our other 
chief towns, all in the hands of Dr. Dern- 
berg, and by now communicated to the 
Kaiser by aid of England's safe conduct?

AU that is required to start the trouble 
here is an open rupture between Ger
many and the JJnited States. We have 
been sending men and batteries, wc are 
subscribing large sums -to supply machine 
guns, and we have now five hundred 
under construction in the States—all of 
this is quite right and our bounden duty, 
but what are we doing to protect our
selves? ’*

It is well known that the Germans in 
the States have purchased immense quan
tities of munitions, yet they cannot send 
them to Germany. But they can, and 
Would, he. used In Canada as soon as a 
rupture takes place between our neigh
bors to the south and Germany.

We are.not allowed by our treaties to 
have gunboats on the lakes, hut who 
knows how many boats are waiting, hid
den away in- many lake ports, and even 
in New York, -eady to steal away dis
guised ns merchant craft and help to 
take possession of Canada?
- It is said that it *ould take too long 
to equip factories here for making ma
chine guns, whereas even the five hun
dred we are waiting for would be at once 
commandeered by the United States 
govemrnent in ease of hostilities. We 
should not lose a minute, but, instead, of 
borrowing money at 5 per cent to fritter 
away on local improvements and increase 
the fortunes of impecunious railroad 
builders, our acting minister of militia 
should be empowered to import all nec
essary machinery without delay, for we 
rieeti not fear, in any case, that the war 
will be over and that they will not he 
wanted.

Unpreparedness, in view of what we 
know now of German methods, and what 
we have seen of England’s experi^te. 
Is nothing less than a crime, and we 
should remember that, once in possession, 
with their pleasant way of living at the 
enemy’s expense, and our want of weap
ons and of organization, it would he 
difficult to dislodge their ever-increasing 
numbers.

ar which had been hoidiqg 
■toe terrible night of 

Thursday. One Canadian Brigade had 
gone back on Saturday ; another follow
ed on Sunday evening. But on Mon
day the latter, now less than . 1,000 
strong, was ordered back to the tine, 
which was still far too thin, and, to the 
credit of their discipline, the men went 
cheerfully. They had to take up posi
tion in daylight,.,and cross the zone of 
shell-fire—no light task for those who 
had lived through the past shattering 
days. That night they were relieved, 
and on Thursday- the whole di vision 
was withdrawn from the Ypres salient, 
after such a week of fighting as has 
rarely fallen to the lot of British troops.

Small wonder .that a thrill of pride 
went through the empire at the tafe, 
and that Canada .rejoiced in the midst of 
her sorrow. Most of the officers were 
Canadian born, and never was there finer 
regimental leading. Three battalion com
manders died—Colonel BirchaU of the 
4th, Colonel Mcllarg of the 7th, and 
Colonel Beyle of the 10th. Many of the 
Brigade Staff officers feti. From the 5th 
Battalion only ten officers survived, five 
from the 7th,-sevlen from the 8th, eight 
from the lOth.,, Of the machine-gun men 
of -the 18th Battalion thirteen were left; 
in the 7th Battalion only one. Consider 
what these men lisd to face. Attacked 
and outflanked by four divisions, stupe
fied with a poison of which they had 
never dreamed, and which they did not 
understand, with no heavy 
support them, they endured 
forcements came, -and they did more than 
endure. After days and nights of ten
sion they had the vitality to counter
attack. When called upon they cheer
fully returned to the inferno they had 
left. If the salient of Ypres will be for 
all time the classic battleground of Brit
ain, that, blood-stained segment between 
the PoelcapeUe and Zonnebeke roads 
will remain the holy land of Canadian
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1 That day the lst'Suffolks were wiped 

out by shell fire, only seven men remain
ing. The 1st Yorkshire Light Infantry 
also suffered heavily, The Monmouths, 
a Territorial battalion who had done 
most gallantly, were in a precarious posi
tion, and another Territorial battalion, 
-the 12th London, was brought up to re
lieve them. They reached the trenches 
through a barrage of fire and there they 
suffered the fate of the Suffolks. The 
whole centre was driven in, all but the 
1st Welsh, under Colonel Marden, who, 
did not rtire until they were ordered. 
They sent message after message back 
that theirs wos a hot corner, but that 
they were very comfortable and could 
remain as long as they were wanted. 
Captain Francis GrenlelL

artillery to 
l till rein-s

.

!7'
saw the height of 

- Th® much-triede
have been better to construct a wholly 
new line. Further south the- situation' 
was better and the troops there were 
more comfortably entrenched. Against 
this section was the left wing of- the 
army of Wurtemberg, whose headquar- 
ers were at Thielt. Opposite the British 
were the 26th and 27th corps, reserve 
formations composed of mixed Saxons 
and Wnrtembergers, and the right of the 
15th corps from Afpace, the heroes of 
Zabem. Other detachments appeared 
during the battle, .including a battalion 
of marines.

Itsno
•'

The Strtjd on the New Front
Our new tine ran from the French 

west of the Langmarck road by “Shell- 
trap Fbrm,” along the Frezenberg ridge, 
and then due south, including the Belle- 
warde lake and Hooge, and curving 
round to the Zitiebeke ridge and the 
vicinity qf Hill 60. The southeastern 
division held it from near the latter 
point up to the Menin road, the eastern 
division along the Frezenberg ridge to 
just east of “Shelltrap,” and the northern 
division to the junction with the French. 
This line was at least three miles shorter 
than the old one, so it could be held 
with fewer troops, which gave a chance 
for rest for some of the brigades which 
bad been most highly tried. The critical 
point was now our centre on the eastern 
front of the salient, which ran from the 
Haanabeek stream along the eastern face 
of the Frezenberg ridge. The ridge cov
ered all the roads from Ypres by which 
our supplies and reinforcements travel
led, and if the Germans should carry it 

position would be prejudiced. It is 
a ridge just as Hill 60 is a hill—by cour
tesy only, for the present writer who 
visited the neighborhood a week later 
could barely detect the gentie swell 
among the flat meadows.

For the next .three days .there ' was tit
tle more than heavy shelling. Early on 
the morning of the 8th, about 5.30, there 
was an attack on the centre held by the 
eastern division. It was beaten off, but 
next day, Sunday, the 9th, it was re
newed, and our line was pushed back 
west from the Frezenberg ridge till it 
ran east of the well-named hamlet of

The Third Gas Attack.
We may pass aver the next few days 

till thq morning of Sunday, May 2. The 
British and French counter-attacked sev
eral times during these five days, and 
all our front was heavily shelled. Among 
our losses was General Hasler. On May 
1 there was a desperate bombardment 
against our line between Gravenstafei 
and Zonnebeke. On the last day of 
April the brigade on the extreme left 
ol the British- section was relieved.

The brigade" on the right of the north
ern section was badly shelled on the 
29th, and the London Rifle Brigade lost 
170 men. Next day it had to face a 
German thrust from St. Julien, which 
(he Territorials drove back with mach
ine-gun fire. The brigade held the old 
French second trenches, badly made and 
awkwardly, ‘placed, but it is their boost 
that thejpjgever lost a trench. Beyond 
it was tjhatRastern Division, holding the 
line down to the Pdlÿgon Wood. It was 
obvious that the Northern Division was 
holding far too long a line, and General 
Bulfin, who was in charge of the oper
ations, resolved -to shorten the front. The 
Ypres salient had always been a peril. 
Now that it had- been broken on the 
north there was no reason for maintain
ing a position which,-as the map shows, 
was open to dangerous assault upon 
three sidesy We held what was virtu
ally an 
three b

The 9th Lancers, the most hardly-tried 
regiment in the British force, stuck to 
their trenches through the gas and the 
subsequent shelling, but they paid a 
heavy toll. Among those who fell was 
Captain Francis Grenfell, who had won 
the Victoria Cross for saving a battery 
of guns at Doubon on August 26, and 
who had not less distinguished himself 
in the fight of the cavalry at Messines on 
November 1. In him the army lost one 
of its most heroic figures, a soldier whose 
Influence in his own service cannot be 
over-praised. Francis Grenfell wai% an
example of wtat, by the grace of God, „ . , , H
an English gentleman, might attain to. Erie> Pa-> Aug. 4—Erie had c01in '
He was a brilliant sportsman who play- 27 of her dead when darkness tonight 
ed always for his side and never for Mm- drew a blanket over the mile-long 
self, an able fold indefatigable student wreckage strewn path in the heart ot 
of his profession, a leader who inspired the city, following last night's th”"1 
a unique affection both among his men But little impression was made on tin- 
and his brother officers. His last words vast amount of wreckage, piled >" 
fitly ended a' noble life. They are vouch- places 100 feet high, and believed hi
ed for by an officer and two men who the coroner- and others to conceal a- 
were near by. “Tell them I die happy, many more victims Work of recovering 
I loved my squadron.” all will be slow.

Has the whole duty, love, .and service The property loss, early estimated at 
of a regimental officer ever been more $3,000.000, was not changed today. I 
beautifully, and finally summed up? As is estimated that three hundred lions. 
Clarendon wrote of Falkland, “Whoso- anti fifty store buildings were laid low 

leads such a life need not Care upon , by the, waters, 
how sh<yt warning It be taken from 
him.”

Torontoninn

FEAR DEATHS AT
ERIE NEARLY SIXTY.
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oblong, ïftve miles long by About 
road* with ugly comers at Grav
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Tooigfcâ there was again a seniblano1 
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de a notable contribution. Thet.
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to a new method invented 

irray, MacLaren, of New 
■ officer commanding, 
le has arranged the spacious Indi— 
ts of which one part of Jds hosnitJi 
isists, in long coVridor

ills, the old gold lining “ • -Ple
Igement of the electric _
»ve all, the effective convener 
iridor unite to compose » 
iasant to the sense and hvi 
ind as could be desired. In s<
>. 2 Canadian Stationary 
ilch occupies the Golf hob 
'fluet and overflows Into 
! links, has greater charms, but th. 
5 of this hospital town near Etanlest i^!f V£7 espe=iaUyPlte:
se who knew the country a few 
nths ago when it was a wild and 
tarai stretch of scenery. V : * *
rhe hospital, *hich was organized as 
'f “go as September, has gradually 
rfected itself since its arrival at ££ 
•nth on Oct 16. It had many sites 
England, where alone 4,000 cases were 
nted before sailing for France i„ 
tys but only today has it reached its 
1 perfection.
n aU these hospitals. English and 
nadian, the operating theatres are 
'“els both of structure and of equin- 
nt. The incident of light both na- 
•al and artificial, is better than in 
ist London or Montreal hospitals, and 
! can point to little that is inferior, 
-n in such equipment as X-ray appara- 
•* K is a delight to see the smootli 
rking, and one may say, the mutual 
miration of the English and Canadian 
leers and doctors, whether R. A M 
or Red Cross, in this immense organ- 
Kon. A singularly perfect unit from 
: United States is now being added 
tiie prairie town.
r(iere are still three Canadian army 
spitals in England, and in France 
re : general, with a potential equip- 
mt of 1,040 beds, two stationary, a 
ating hospital with its attendant a:n- 
Iknces besides an admirable system of 
H Cross distributing depots, set up, 
inks to private generosity in Canada! 
thin reach of every hospital unit. It 
an interesting attribute of the larger 
àblishments, such as' No. I General, 
it every department (province?) of 
nada is represented within the circle 
•the unit. The arrival of a group of 
nadian French nurses coinciding with 
" Robert Borden’s visit may be.quoted 
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ipetition have been much of the same

n the meantime, however, are we our
les fully awake to the pecuUar posi- 
1 we hold; and how many of us are 
»re that our own beloved country 
y at any time become the battle- 
nnd? . And how many dream that 
ns for invasion are aU prepared, and 
particulars, down to the lists of host- 
s, and the amount of indemnity for| 
pnto and Montreal, and qur\ other 
if towns, aU in the hands of Dr. Dern- 
■g, and by now communicated to the 
Iser by aid of England’s safe conduct? 
Ml that is required to start the trouble 
•e is an open rupture between Ger- 
ny and the United States. We have
n sending men and batteries, we are 
scribing large sums to supply machine 
", and we have i ‘ - -
;r construction in
is quite right and our bonnden duty, 

fc what are we doing to protect our-

It is well known that the Germans in 
I States have purchased immense quan- 
les of munitions, yet they cannot send 
Im to Germany. But they can, and 
luld, V used in Canada as soon as a 
pture takes place between our neigh- 
fs to the south and Germany. 
iVe are, not aUowed by our treaties to 
We gunboats on the lakes, but who 
lows how many boats are waiting, hid- 
h away in many lake porta, and even 
I New York, ready to steal away dis- 
Ised ns merchant craft and help to 
le possession of Canada?
It is said that it Would take too long 
equip factories here for making ma
ne guns, whereas even the five hum
id we are waiting for would be at once 
amandeered by the United States 
rernment in case of hostilities. We 
mid not lose a minute, but, instead, of 
Towing money at 6 per cent to fritter 
ay on local improvements and Increase 

fortunes of impecunious railroad 
ilders, our acting minister of militia 
mid be empowered to Import all nec- 
ary machinery without delay, for we 
si not fear, in any case, that the war 
1 be over and that they will not be 
nted.
Jnpreparednes», In view of what we 

of German methods, and what 
have seen of England’s e: 

nothing less than a crime, 
mid remember that, once In possession, 
th their pleasant way of living at the 
■ray’s expense, and our want of weap- 
i and of organization, It would be 
icult to dislodge their ever-increasing 
libers.
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AR DBÂTHS AT
ERIE NEARLY SIXTY.

Srie, Pa, Aug. 4—Erie had counted 
■ of her dead when darkness tonight 
:w a blanket over the mile-long 
eckage strewn path In the heart of 
é city, following last night's flood, 
it little impression was made oii this 
it amount of wreckage, J>tt$d_ 
ices 100 feet high, and believed by 
s coroner» and others to COflCMB** 
my more victims. Work of recovering 
l will be slow. ■
The property loss, early 
000.000, was not changed today. It 
estimated that three hundred houses • 
d fifty store buildings were laid «W 

the waters.
Tonight there was again a semblance 
■normal conditions in the city. v'
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Richardson — in
arrant Officer Walter this city, on J«Uy 81 by Rev. W. G,

were naturally overjoyed and John- 
surprised at seeing him. Mrs. i . 'n ■> ■'■■'"il!,,,.' . ' '■“* ” : «Ai™

oudest In the town,

moverseas In the zone m. • •, was
ton,
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Inst, Harriet I, 
wife of Charles A. Lawton, leaving her 
husband, two sons and one daughter tit 
mourn.

WILLIAMSON—At her home let 
Fairvllle on Aug. 8, Ethel Maud WU- 
liamsob, wife of James W, Williamson, 
to the thirty-first year of her age.

The first brt 
was handed tc 
day at Ms of
B^Matt

The moth is a male.

and after ripping open several suit cases 
and taking what they wanted set fire to 
the bags. The. burglars also carried off

t ijor Paxton came to Can- 
amer Corinthian in charge 
» men who had absented 
bout leave from the heavy 

towed away 
i aboard the***«*?£ Srt?23

as deserters and punished as 
for they 
O; C,

noth of the 
rdon Leavitt Mon- 
;he school trustees
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a short vacation:-cm. %Arrived. Odist cat Pern God leg onà ere fay ev

lenfby Rev-Dr. ■ _
»m a shell :sErir^cHBR WANTED—School Dis- Monday, Aug. 2. .

1 trict No. 16, Castaway, Queens Co., str Governor Dingley, 2,886, Ingalls, 
v h . second class, male or female. Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie,

LSSS TStSSUS??:**’■
onon a

wr, to tell such.theand mdse, ■ ; . - «ported themselves to the 
but a day or two out from 

desire was to get to the 
for service. On arrival to EMMS-I iser» æ;

side 1
■utefromany .Wilton’s

-“iSplMï2
tor at that time told me 1 should grad- came to on this evening’s

sœSS -
jsttSastïweiac 
su& ï ffias&sr’ ■' “ ”—1
Todd, in forwarding Ms check, says: “As Borden and General Si 
an old smoker I can realize how much that an inspection will 
tobacco would mean to our boys in the wnh the king and Lord 
trenches and I am glad to enclose, you ent.
check for 880, for the tobacco fund.” A letter received yesterday from Eng

land said that rumors among the mem
bers of No. 8 Co. C. A. S. C, were to the 
effect that they would be 
Dardanelles for service in the campaign 
on the peninsula. - --
Personal Notes.

nded at No. 2 to■ •
Une and 

with me. I
haveCarl HenckeL (Sw),

Mill settlement West, Sunbury County
(X. B.) -S.

«/ANTED—For coming term, a sec- 
’ ’ ond class female teacher, for School 
District No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 
Metorla county. Apply to John Walker, 
South Tilley, Victoria Co. (N. B.) 

8-14-s.w.

much rgt. Major Pi 
the Canadian 

raedlffe, .wsis de 
ward to charge of them. He win leave 
again on his return for duty abroad on 
Thursday next.

Speaking of conditions overseas he 
said this morning that the situation 
seemed particularly bright for the al
lies when he left AU England was 
hopeful and confident The country 
practically an armed encampment, With 
thousands of men drilling In all its cen
tres, and with other thousands engaged 
In the important task of making the 
munitions and suppUes for the fighting 
and maintenance of the armies to the

ad.
_ .

worth, Boston, A C Currie, pass and 
mdse.

, Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C currle, pass 
and mdse.

Bark

who is to 
try Police 
ed home-

The various funds for patriotic par* 
poses are progressing steadily If nof 
actually so rapidly as their promotora 
would Mm. C. B. Allan acknowledges 
the following for the Patriotic fund# 
People of 
Langeloie)
monthly contribution, |B| George T. El- .
Ils, for August, fiS; Guy H. Flewwell- 
Ing, for August, 85; Mr Frederic Bar
ker, 8106; Lady Barker, 828. »

A donation of 82 from Mrs- A. Mc
Allister, South Bay, for the Serbian 
fund, was acknowledged by the Knights 

" of Columbus, < i f * i
Gn behalf of the Canadian Club, Mrs.

i SSSfST'SSiA 'parts. The dominion undoubtedly feels B ' k *Cr
proud of her representatives in action whttbîker S9- f n as-
berrïride“or ahbe?teî bSd^M^rfdiîre Mks Mar*aret Tapley.'Mtss M. R. Gn/, , 
iSver'shouWered^a4'musket, to ap «UîfC>"avRt2wlln«(1’ $1 ^ «is. 

pearanc* drill and efficiency they are The treasmer of the Red Cross Society 
surpassed by none and they give cheer «knowledges receipt of 860 to be al
to those fighting by thetr side in the lotted to Dr! MacLaren’s hospital fund, 
trenches to France. They are a happy, from the commercial travelera of New 
contented tot of manly fellows who are Brunswick, per Arthur Stilwdl. 
spreading Canada’s fame as It never was At a pie social at Loch Lomond on 
spread before. I have seen several St. Tuesday, held to the Agricultural hall, 
John men in uniform overseas, and they 8160 was raised, of which 860 to for a. 
are a credit to themselves and the city, bed in Dr. MacLaren’s hospital, and the 

How tong the war will last it to im- balance for the Red Cross.
Possible to say. No ordinary mortal The R. K. Y. C. have decided to do- 
cth foretell. I only know that Great nate-the 860 taken at the collection at
Britain to putting her whole heart and their annual church service at Crystal
soul into the battle, her Allies are with Beach, to the Patriotic fund, 
her, every one, and they'll win just so W. E. Roop suggests that to raise the 
surely as I am here today. Every day 81,000,000 wanted for the Canadian 
or so many men are taken across to wounded that every working man con-
France from England. They know but tribute a day’s pay.
a very short while before that they are 
the next to go, for the greatest secrecy 
4 maintained in all that the War Of
fice does. But. when their turn comes 
they are gay and light-hearted, and 
eager to get across to bear their share 
of the battle.”

Warrant Officer Paxton to looking In 
the best of- health, and says he feels 
just as wen as he looks. He toft here 
last fall, being one of the first to go.
He was then In the service of the St.
John Railway Co. as a motorman, and 
has many frieqds here who welcomed 
him baek today with a hearty grasp of 
the hand, '

Monday to Miss Olive Roberts at the 
summer home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Roberts, at Holdervtito, 
Kings county, In honor of her forth
coming wedding. A very pleasant eve
ning was spent by the many young peo
ple who had gathered, with refresh
ments and music, etc.

train and is 
men for gar- Lomevilto (per Rev. J. J, 

, 829; WiezeFs Cash Store»,ujssrs^’sisssr-^
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Monday.™». --StMSeern°rtsIXneley' I“8^k’ B09tOn

Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.

Tuesday, Ae- 8.
Stmr Governor Cobb, . Wentworth, 

Boston.
Tern schr L A Plummer, Foster, New

APPEAL GENERAL FROM 
ALL NEW BRUNSWICK

retvurn;

Hammond. District rated poor. Apply, 
stating salary, Walter ». Seely, .8m- 
tary, Londonderry, Kings Co. (N. B.) 

28888-8-14-S.W.
field.Premiervia

and The New Brunswick 
of the Canadian Red 
knowledges the receipt of the following 
boxes and parcels during the month of 
July:

Aroostook Jet., one box; Newcastle, 
two boxes; St. Stephen, three boxes; 
Bloomfield Station, two boxes; ChipMan, 
two boxes; River road, Woodstock, one 
box; Mt. Middleton, one

soon 
er pres-second class fe-wtSRSffiswi ■*-.

district No. 2, parish of Grand Manan, 
for coming term. Apply, stating salary, 
J. Bleason Btoumortler, secret^y^^ An interesting ease was heard before 

Magistrate McLeod, at Linton, Sunbury 
county, on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Rutherford Betts, arrested a few days 
ago and later released on bail was con
victed on a charge of acting In a drunk
en and disorderly manner In the Mgh- 
way. Betts failing to appear, the mag
istrate proceeded with the trial and im-
F°,?ed™,£“e °l *10 or-thl
reared for “the

Wednesday, Aug 4.
S S Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston to the

via Maine port»;

CANADIAN PORTS.
second class female^ teacher for School District No. 8, 

Parish of Kars, for coming term. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Lloyd Urquhart, 
Beulah P. O., Kings Co, N. B.

box; Woman’s 
Institute, Havelock, one box; KUbum, 
one box; Scotch Colony, one box; Bath
urst, one box: Loggteville, one box; 
Moncton, one box; Tracy Mills, one 
box; St. Martins, one box; Apohaqul, 
two boxes; Oak Bay, three parcels;

i

=
Anna, lumber laden; four-masted sch

Captain H. E. C. Sturdee is reported 
to have gone to England for treatment, 
but to now better.

rty days in Dr. F. W. Hart, formerly of Sackvffle, 
of St. John, ap- has been , ordered to report for medical 
*»• duty for which he volunteered.
—Captain Charles Holt, of Amherstiwho 

Complaints have been sent to The went with the first contingent, 
letograph that Sanford Ktog, a farmer turned home on sick leave, 
at Bain's Comer, St Martins, has re- A son of Premier Murray, Nova Scotia, 
cently lost some of his Crops by the is with the 40th BattaHon at Taleartler. 
ravages of moose and drer. He has ssp- Private H. Grlmley, Amherst speak- 
pealed to tiie game wardens of the dis- tog 0f basebaU suppUes, says there to 
trict and in him they have presented something more Important to play than 
the matter to the cMef provincial game that and he urges more young men to 
warden. But ultimately the position enlist. -
Mr. King finds himeslf In is this: He joha Hardy, of Newcastle, once sup-
cannot shoot or destroy the moose and posed to have gobe down with the Good
deer that are destroying Ms crops, out Hope off the Chilean «fast, has written 
of the shooting season, and at the same that he is at the Dardanelles.

^ -Mt » tWÆSTM
tient. Aiîan Good
^ctAnrtS School of In-J

THE MONEY

WANTED Gagetown, one box; Fassekeag, two 
boxes; Dorchester, one box; Bay Road, 
one box; Jemsêg, one parcel; Dalhousle 
Women’s Institute, one box; Lord’s 
Cove, three boxes; Woodstock, three 
boxes; Jacquet Rlvery one box; RicM- 
bncto, one box; Sussex, two boxesp Pa
triotic League, HopeweU Hill, three par
cels; Berwick Red Cross Aid,Millstream, 
one box; St. Andrews, one box; Rexton, 
one box; Mllltown, two parcels, one box;
Oakville, one box; Royalton, one box»
Hartland, one box. -

The thanks of the branch are due 
both to the societies and members of 
same, for their efforts wMch have made 
It possible to\ send forward during the 
month Just past a splendid assortment of
M ------------ : ;

Halifax, Aug. 4.—Lieutenant Governor 
MacGregor, the admiral of the port, the 
general commanding, thdr staffs, 400 
soldiers and 400 sailors, with a band at-

............. ............ .. WWi____HHI..... .......a special service of prayer la ___ . . ___ ...
Rov Bell of North End has «me to Saint’s Cathedral at eleven o’clock this OFFICERS ORANGE LODGE 

„ n 4 „ „ „ Kingston (Ont.) .to" take “ mlSta£ morning and invoked God’s blraring in OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 8—The David- course with the intention of qualifying the 8econd yeeu, °J î^th^ BizlIm, **of Winnipeg, August 2—Election of offic- 

son commission inquiring into the pur- tor a commission ^T^wHutor Blslmn ofP On- e™ to tbe Grand Orange Lodge of Brit-
chase of war horses by Major B. An- Leon Archibald, writing to Miss Alicia Kingston and Coadj r P ish North America brought the annual
demon, held a sitting here this after- Heatos, of Spring street, from the No. 9 tad* The offertory wUl be ^vento gathering to a conclusion here Saturday 
nmm.nd tomorrow at novetws Canadian General Hospital, says of the the Aeroplane Fund of the Overseas afternoon. Dr. D. D. Ellis, of Fleming
noon and tomorrow will sit at Dorches- n.nA^4anc. Club. (Saak.), was again elected grand masterte£ A number of citizens from whom say that the Canadians at There were three and H. B. M^phy, K. C, M. P., Perth

were purchased by Major Ander- Ypree and in two or three engagements S*'continues In office ss deputy 
son gave evidence but nothing of im- since then have truly made themselves _5"„®L8hl îf!£*„ inlSdth. ^“*5 «««ter. Toronto was chosen as
POThrwito“sesMinctod°^.tbe foUowing, htdtewtimra F.athers a°d ,the Haunters of the Em- The'oti^^^rs^tocted'were: Grand

who^teatifledto mhoL^g g£t At™Lk this ^ternoon there ^er^t
to Valcartier by Major ÀSK tort l ifZ onto„mh^,rt n«ro,b,L will be an immense public meeting at Thompson, Toronto, Grand Secretary,

gï^foÆch Vjgiffi S’ t”d(^.t ^Cdrarlyd?orW“«S be SSgA CO^Jd

rtmr U Ton- ^^preriou^ W.A^McWU- inch they won. Zj&gUg Z ^ C %S£ VTÔSST

him $210. H. H. Warm an sold two for nnHn- In „n m-~rtnn-i r.-.^i.w George E. Faulkner, F. B. McCurdy, Deputy Grand Secretary, John
8488, one of which cost him a few days flôd, Its^v to tblf^ Premier G. H. Murray, B. H. Arm- Winnipeg.
previous to the sale, 8250. He considered ih?t re^rolH^ls hclnTcLJuLfll »TP strong, O. T. Daniels, Chief Justice Among the deputy grand chaplains
he made no money out of the sale. M KroLtotoTl*.# 1°^ Grohim, Judge Ritchie, iudge RusseU, are: Staff Captain W. H. Cave, St.

Good driving homes, he said, were Judge Drysdslc, Judge Harris, Senator John’s, (N*d£ ; R_ev. F^C. Ward-Whate,
worth from $200 to $800 here. become the prevailing color in St. John. Power> Senator McKeen, F. J. Logan, Lunenburg (N. S.); Rev. J. M. Mat-

J. McD. Cooke sold one horse to Ma- Machine Gun Campaign. Hon. Wm. Roche, Hon. Wm. Dennis, R. thews, Bathurst (N. B.)ex ïsæsï Ssæï x^Jssas:- mKæ sœncxïsable*thafhave vet Worrell, Commander Martin, R.N.; Cap-i Charlottetown (P E.L); B. H. Hump-

ôâSSSDSSSS Mju»: ssïAr/’SX Uof°",h:X th^r‘loy^ty^t «rk.

king and country and as a slight mani- following resolution willbe; ’ wlnnl™, A. Beck, Bulyea

caulkers trade has so dlmitokhed since Fm” end Wl B' A‘ ^rwd A^dltom: Ja4râ f! Harper,
came » the contribution to ^versary of Hamilton (Ont.); Wm- Chenery, To-

tion of a righteous 4?ar, this meeting of, ront0, I jgÉ|ÉÉjÉ||Me
the citizens of Halffax records Its ln-| 
flexible determination to continue to a

=====
FARMS WANTED—After the war 
1 immigration to this country will be 
heavy. We are to communication with 
hundreds who Intend buying farms. 
This is the opportune time to list your 
farm for our 7th annual catalogue. 
Free advertising. ^Correspondence in
vited. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. New Brunswick Farm Special- 

28474-8-25

has re-

Ruth B Cobb.
, July SL-Ard, str John 

G McCullough, of Erie Railroad Lake 
Line; tern schs Arthur M Gibson and 
Isaiah K Stetson.

Sid—Tern schs Henrietta, Purcell L, 
Thomas S Gorton and Frank J Brto- A Red, Red Astraehan.ists.
ton.

============
IPs queer to think of harvest when it’s 

half across the world;
It used to be beside the door where thenjssss;sfflLSLto

fields of 'wheat
And the humming and the drumtiling 

down the golden lanes of heat.
I think if I were home again I know 

what I should plan;
But no—Pd search the orchard for

Str Anna passed north; four-masted 
schr Ruth M Cook, north.

Halltax, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Appenine, 
London for St John.- •i.id'ft

3T

time ,("'UNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 
v sold, repaired, or for hire. Qreen- 
heart and limeewood for rods, Stoibaldl 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, | King
square, St. John. . .. , rNfcw

him

LiveroooL Aug 2—Ardjstr New York, (

New York, Aug 2—Ard, stm Espagne, 
Bordeaux; Cameronla, Glasgow.

Liverpool, Aug 8—Ard,- stiqr Veda- 
more, Baltimore.

Fredericton 
e a machine

tit*
=

f red,r>Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Lsalhsr Boots

/fired astraehan.

evening to take machine gun ■ àWe’Ve been dawdling days to trenches, 
we’ve been fighting through red 
nights,

But I’m thinking much this morning of 
some old Canadian sights;

There’s a bam back from the roadway 
long wire fence, 
a drive house, and

w
FOREIGN PORT?.

Boothbay Harbor, July 80—Ard, sch
Domain, Sand River.

New York, July 80—Ard, sch Marion 
N Cobb, Bathurst.

Sid July 80-Str Nordamerika, Grind
stone Island.

Boston, July 80—Ard, sch Princess of 
Avon.

New York, July 81—Ard, schs Myrtle 
Leaf, Advocate Harbor; Samuel B Hub- 
hard, Bridgewater; B Marie Brown, 
Campbellton.

Cld July 808—Schs Sarah & Lucy,
Perth JaS ,0r 8t J' ' -------------

Burton, Nortl 
lor, Perth Amboy.

Bordeaux, Aug 8—Ard, 
raine, New York.

Garston, July 80—Ard, bark Fatness 
(Nor), Dalhousie.

City Island, Aug 1—Passed, schr Jost 
(Br), New York for St John.

Schr Leora M Thurlow, South Am- 
►y for Machias (Me). *
Schr Richard A Snyder, Perth Amboy 

for an eastern port (all schooners

(br). Brooks, Windsor (NS); sch Pal- 
metro (br), Anderson, Bridgewater (N

Vineyard Haven (Mass), Aug 2—Ard, 
schs Sarah Baton, New York for Cal-&Fid ^cSasiawsJ^
Philadelphia; M V B Chase, Cheverie 
(NS), for Norfolk.

Ard, July 81—St Bernard (hr), Five 
Islands (for orders.)

New London (Ct), Aug 9—Ard, sch 
Lavolta, Guttenburg for Kingsport 
(NS).

Eastport (Me), Aug 2—Sid, schs Fred 
B Balano (from Whiting), New York; 
Samuel Castner, jr (from Calais), do; 
T W Allan (from do).

Perth Amboy (NJ), Aug 2—-Ard, 
schs Roma (Br), New York; Pesaquid 
(br), do; Stanley (br), Bridgeport.

■ Sid, 2d, schs Jost, (br), St John (N 
B); Carrie Strong, do; Nellie Grant, St 
Andrews (NB). ,^p||H|ijpffi

Port Reading (NJ), Aug 2—Cld, 
schs Palatia (br), Williams, Halifax; 
Crescent (br), Taylor, Wolf ville (NS).

Boston, Aug 2—Ard, schs Revola, Eat- 
onville; Emma F Chase, Machias.

For All Workers—the Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or t|ie Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BRiNDUE’S BOOT - MAKING 
FACTORY
Union St, City

and a common
And a windmill, and

a row of implements;
And, yes, I see It planly—nearer than 

that sardine can,
A boy in an old orchard with a red, red 

astraehan.

and They say we’re to go forward; our ar
tillery’s talking Krupp;

There’s stir about this morning and the 
whole line’s waking up;

But Fm thinking how my mother 
used to stir me from my bed 

And ask me up tbe stairway if the 
horses had been fed—

It was to those harvest mornings I z 
would see her with a pan 

Heaped in the dim old orchard with the 
red, red astraehan.

’Phone 16 , ■
Harry Lewis, 

y; Crescent, Tay-—

eekThel mThos.
(Ont.);
Easton,In Iv

Is the beginning of 
but you had better 

Our desses have 
summer, and you can Alter at :

Catalogue 
and courses 
dress.

season, 
111 then.
m*

containing tuition rates 
of study mailed to any s

1

bo It’s only seas that part us, and a few 
swift miles of rail;

IPs only miles between us, and. a few 
swift days of sail;

But the changes and the changes. and 
the changes that have passed,

Since I turned the twenty corner and 
saw the old home last !

But through the changes, through them 
like a bayonet through a man,.

pressing quick a vision of 
a red, red astraehan.

jor Anderson, 
inary, would 
its height. The animal was taken by 
Major. Anderson on condition it 
at Valcartier. Mr. Cooke events 

"ceived a check for $178, the price agreed 
upon.

W. D. Allanaeh sold one for $225, 
which cost him 8229 nine months before. 
Witness Was catered for the 19th Field 

horses where 
>r Anderson’s 
In all to near-

Thompson remarked that the 
government procedure to this case would 
have been for Major Anderson to send 
the vouchers to Ottawa and the govern- 
ment issue the checks.

C. F. Gross sold Major 
horses for $2,286, and realised a profit of 
about $12 on a horse. »

L. B. Read sold six horses for 81,850, 
one pair alone being valued by him at 
$800. Tbe horses were sold out of his 
livery stable arid he did not consider 
he made any profit to the transaction. 
He sold at the figure he did because he 
did not want to winter tbe horses,

Mr. Bailey, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, was called in reference to a 
check cashed at his bank.

ad-
: Î;

& KERR, re-
S)Principal JI «*•»*«*

There comesfor
and for steel ships.

one of t«e beet, - HM
A contribution of $600 towards the 

Machine gun fund has been received 
from B. L. Rising, and $6 ts acknow
ledged from Mrs. A. McAllister,
Bay, for the Belgian fund.

At a garden party and pie social at I
fund. A considerable sum had previous- REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, 
ly been raised fa Wickham and about „ . .ïjgsç&tra&ai

The railway mall clerks in connection 
With the New Brunswick division, have 
contributed sufficient funds to purchase 
a' machine gun to assist our boys at “the 
front" -
Dalhousie Man Gives Three.

Meanwhile it is Interesting to note that 
the call for recruits is spreading out
wards in the province and everywhere

to Edn. W.ttera,
Lieut.-Col. McAvity for funds for the comes from Dalhousie, where John Mac- property to Westfield. ' ' 'i
26th Battalion to bring them up to the Neill, the genial keeper of the light, Dal- Quetot County tevel of other bat^tocomforte for T^S. Appkb, to G. W. Appleby.

from James F Robert*^ in The «ÏÏ» ^ntlTIÜnf nrhn wm wounded property to Hampstead.
This will cover the cost of one field kit- in the “Orchard light," Helvem, In the ^'Uro** DaU°n' P”P'
chen, it is understood. His worship is 28th. now In England, and William, at mCaSv to J W Glendennin*

Co, .prop^pBi., _
J. W. Glen denning, Jr, to Dorinda, 

wife of W. M. Akerley, property to 
Wickham, •yj

Annie Sproule to C. V. Pearson, 
property In Johnston. iV' A
Charlotte County

Bank of Nova Scotia to N. B. Can
neries Co, Ltd, property bV St. An
drews. : 9 /îÿ;'-"-'

by'«--Av War has handled us and hurtled us and 
we may be nearly in,

We’ve been mauled and spent and bro
ken to a wild continuous din.

There’s been wanting, there’s beep long
ing for a thousand, thousand 
things.

Far the predousness Is precious that 
- separation brings;

But of all the things Fve wanted since 
this ancient thing began,

I believe—I believe—the centre is a red, 
red astraehan.

Arthur L. Phelps, in Toronto Globe.
Bath R. M. D, No. 1,

4
READ NEWS OF BROTHER’S

DEATH IN TELEGRAPH. 
Tuesday, August 8.

In a tragic way, it was established 
yesterday that The Telegraph’s Infor
mation that the trooper of the 6th Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles reported killed 
by lightning in England was Frederick 
Malcolm McDonald was correct His 
brother Kenneth, arrived in the city 
from Boston and read the news in the 
newspaper. On going to a telegraph of
fice to wire to Ottawa for information, 

1 be found the following telegram 
tog delivery at the McDonald heme at 
McDonald Comer, Queen’s county:

Ottawa, Aug. 1, 1918- 
Charier L. McDonald, ■

McDonald’s Comer (N. B.)
Deeply regret to inform you 6447, Pte. 

Fred -M. McDonald, 6th Regiment Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles, officially 
ported killed by Ujgtntog^ July ^80.^

It will be remembered 
press message gave thé 
Donald only, and afterwards as Fred
erick Malcolm Douglas. Inquiries, how
ever, showed that there was no one of 
that name to the Mounted Rifles and 
only by piecing 
get her, could it 
ror had been made and that the name 

that of F. M. McDonald, 
to be.

victorious end the struggle In mainten
ance of those ideals of Liberty and Jus
tice which are the common and sacred 
cause of the allies.”

SouthEVE OF THREE A ten ».

REVOLUTIONS? i

erty to Lancaster. 
Rodolphe Bedard

:to Maritime Land 
Co, property to Lancaster.

Robert Cairns to Hannah A. Grund- 
mark, property in Lancaster,

Maritime Land Co. to H. J. Watters, 
property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

V. L. Faulkner to Rachael C. War- 
In Studholm. 
to G. W. Fowler, prop-

await-
At the Wood's Edge. 

v ,Uv Waitman Barbe.)
I have learned such lore to tbe woods to-

From a bird in cap and gown of gray 
sang Its lecture from a throat 

Full worthy of a Bishop’s coat.

And yet I have no gift of tongues 
To tell you what he said,

Or why I stood with leaping heart 
And with uncovered head. -.

I have rood such books in the field todar 
The scriptures of confessing May— 
And found the hidden score and tune 
Of all the arias of June.

And yet I left within the field 
This ancient scripture-rune,

And left the scores of all the songs 
And all the psalms of June

I have heard such tales in the close to-

thet gossip time away— 
For every coppice-folk has had 
Its idylls and its Iliad.

I
LiLn, Friday, July 80, via Paris, 

Aug. 4—(Delayed in transmission)— 
sensational and alrming reports are cur- 
1< nt in the capital, of no less than three 
separate revolutions In Portugal. Riots 
end assaults are of daily occurrence.

Political feeling, has completely disor
ganised the army and clashes between 
l"e Royal and the Republican supporters 
and other factions are frequent.

resterday a quartermaster from the 
engineers barracks shot and killed three 
sergeants of his regiment and then coto- 
mitted suicide. The sergeants were 
numbers of. a secret society known as 
the “White Ants” and had denounced 
'J*e quartermaster as belonging to the 
Republican faction which is charged 
■V ith conspiring against the present gov
ernment ' ;j . . B

" CHARTERS.
Nor bark Anitra, 646 tons, Pugwash 

or Pictou to W Britain or E Ireland, 
deals, 17s 6d, August. Ital bark Roca 
M, 1,235 tons, Nova Scotia to the River 
Plate, lumber, $19; Sept-October.

■ .......... .....

Thatwlc

that the first 
name as Mc-

British Coal Export 
To Allies Prohibited, 

Only to Colonies

y ror
for

tbe two messages to- 
be inferred that an er-

the wireless
HHH.JI I mÊm'W’-to.thA’dii-; ______M
position of the $1,464 be holds to the keepers on the coast but he proudly
credit of the 26th. It Is understood that............................
as soon as word comes something more

Colonel

i
pparently 
It proved

was a 
This

boasts that H he was a young man to
day he would not be long to answering 
the call for the 56th. How many other 

y have even one son 
They should follow 

example of this good man and en
courage their sons to go.

1 r 1
Many farmers who have a number of 

faithful horses that have never been 
known to balk, and the reason for this N. 1

London, Aug*
30 British coal i 
anywhere except to British pos
sessions and protectorates, ac
cording to an order-ln-cmindl is
sued today. ,

The export of coal heretofore 
has been restricted to the British 
possessions, and to countries

3—After
cannotbe Absolutely

Painless
No cutting, no plasterstourna

CoF*”—•‘-a—*

done to raise any amount that 
McAvity may require and there 

seems little doubt that the response
WThftect1*is recalled too by Mayor

SS’ÆS «ws»*:
winter campaign and would need all tbe 
socks that could be sent from New

SoreLiberals Endorse Labor Man. 
Montreal, Aug. 4—Alphonse Verville, 

'ibor M. P. tor Maisonneuve, was to- 
"'ght nominated by the Liberals for the 
*',‘W riding of St. Denis.

fathers can. s 
serving the t * day 

From folksthe

I

A
iBANK CLEARINGS 

The St. John bank clearings for the 
froek ending today-were $1,680,884; 
responding week last year, $1^18^08.

go without pain. Takes 
out the ating over-nighv 

Never fall* — leaves no scar. Get a Me 
bottie of Putnam’s Core Extractor tod^,

And yet I cannot cramp these notes 
Within my English lines—

The Idylls and the Iliads
®}«-

which are allies of Great 
The new ruling eliminates 
allies.

B. Canneries Co, Ltd, to lame 
Fisheries Co, property to St An-thecor-
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GERM/
BRI'

PRAGA
BY GE

Grand Duke Nidi 
of Great Poli:

Great Russian Fortre 
Artillery Fire Whi 
Been Captured — 
Mile Simply as Ba

London, Aug. 9—While 
today In their campaign aj 
took on new impetus when 
tionary forces, reported a : 

i* French forces captured tn 
The occupation of Pi 

the first phase of the drivi 
Poland of which Warsaw i 
of the capital with great 
and Moscow. Flew details : 
stand at Praga but the ii 
became imperative in ordei 
ing together in their rear.

RUSSIANS HOLD THIB

The German lines spi 
Vistula on the south, are < 
those in the south approai 
the Russians may withdraw 
miles across.

Besides this envelopinj 
Berlin reports a steady t 
and Lonua, the chief sign! 
railway communications 
west of Warsaw at which 
minent.

The attitude of the I 
deep interest as the occupj 
branches of the Poles her 
ttiï. Under the Russian I 
remains to be seen whethet 
lem for Germany as it hai

NEARLY MILE OF TK

The official report froi 
as “a battle," but Sir Joh 
other trench fight precede! 
re-capture by the British 
Germans. This has server 
magnitude of. the German 
still lack general signifie*

The commander of 
been disclosed, was report) 
Turkish battleship Kheyi

RUSSIANS HAVE SOM] 
AMMUNITION AT KOI

Petrograd, Aug. 9, via Le 
—The war office tonight mi 
following official communie 

“South of Dvina, Sunda 
pressed the enemy in th 
Frederiks^td (southeast of 
thè sector above Schoentx 
Frederikstad.) In the did 
of Vilkomer (northeast o 
German advance guards 
sustaining heavy losses in 
villages.

“Sunday night thf enem 
attacks on the foriificati 
Our positions during the 
day underwent an intense 
bardment by the enemy, a 
against our advanced poS 
an extremely desperate c 
cording to the reports reel 
man assault against the 
of Kovno last night was 
pulsed, with enormous lc 
Our artillery responded 
the enemy’s fire.

“Near Ossowetz, and in 
Jedwabno, there has been 

“On the left bank of th 
day there was isolated fig 
larly in the direction 
section north of Lomza a 
road.

“In the other regions a 
hank of the Middle Vist 
been nb important actio 

“On the roads to Vlad 
o# the Bug, the /dota Lip] 
rîvens, the situation is u
Oe^tnans Occupy Praga.

Berlin, via London, Au 
lowing official statement 
today:

“In the western theatre 
“A battle developed at 

Hooge, east of Ypres. I 
Forest .French advances 

“Yesterday French at 
brought down at Damm 
Blake Lake, while near 
aeroplanes were shot dov 
lie aeroplanes near Ypi 
latter aeroplanes belonge 
ion which previously 
bombs on the open town 
en, wlyich is 
of operations, without 1 
damage and slightly ) 
citizens.

“In the eastern theatrd 
“Attacking troops bef 

pushed forward closer t 
Four hundred and thirty 
eluding three officers, hi 
prisoners and eight mac 
tured.

“We have also made i 
the nprthem and wes1 
Lomza. In the fierce fig 
companied these opera! 
«era and 1,400 men wet 
W While seven machin 
MuorecLxnoto]; _ car we

situated o
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GEMUHIC TROOPS MARcf 
STREETS OF POLISH CAPITAL

r ■: S#wi Ottawa, Aug. S—The following casu
alties were Issued here at noon today:

SECOND BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

A. T. Kelly, BrockviUe (Out.) 
gl-; THIRD BATTALION.

Prisoner of War.

Ernest Contins, Toronto.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoners of War.

Corporal John Lowndes, England; Jas. 
Alston, Scotland; Lionel John Bennett, 
England; John Ellis Clark, England; 
Daniel Douglas, Scotland; Sydney Smith, 
England; Arthur Victor Sykes, Eng
land; James Watson, Scotland; Albert 
H. Young, England.
Died, While Prisoner of War.

•William Allan Ross, Scotland.
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Wounded.
Color Sergt. Major Eric Smith, Eng-

(Continued from page i i 
inflicted on the Germans 
losses.”

‘One of our aeroplanes 
motor trouble to make a 
Moulin-Sous Toutvent, in 
short distance from 
enemy. After the machine 
earth It took fire, but the 
saved.”
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Sam M»j °r

Signed Check Without Read
ing and Got Envelopes for 
Farrtiers—One for Himself 
Contained $100.

Anderson’s Brother|i
Turkish Villages Taken.

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 5, 9.15 - 
m.-The following official communication 
concerning the operations in the (;ivJca
Sus says:

“In the direction of Olti the Turks 
have been expelled from the Norchine

grrfmswst's’E

gagement.” 1
Leaving Riga to Germans.

„ Petrograd, Aug. 5, via London, w 
6—-The ArchbUhop of Riga held th, 
last semce at the Riga Cathedral to
day, and with the consistry left th. 
capital of the Baltic provinces.
Archduke a Field Marshal

home of the 
^ and groom

reived was a

*
to Sew

.mong the many 
dsome limoges

a

the cr m ter
1 ’ ■

sere is another matter : 
a are wanted, and lot

: wG.' / al
Dorchester, N. B, Aug. fi—W- J. 

Anderson, a farmer of Shemogue who 
figures in the remount department stat
istics dealing with the purchase of homes 
for Major Anderson of Moncton, as hav
ing received 8L946 for eighteen horses 
and who got $100 for his trouble In lo
cating animals for the army, was ex
amined by John Thompson, K. C, Ot
tawa, when the Davidson war contract 
commission met in the court house here 
this morning. u-- \ fjjf

Mr. Anderson said he was asked by 
his brother, the major, who wae raising 
the 19th Battery, to find out if horses 
..I around Shemewfc.1 He 

r Goring fifteen. Later the major
■a d and Doctor Doyle, the veterinary, made
„ i, in 5 a tour of the locality and examined the
“ Jf horses. Eight were chosen though he
n/vr» knew nothing of the prices decided
r. and Mrs. Mor- for thc hoMeg. He thought all the ani

mals were thoroughly inspected. Pour 
were rejected. Seven of the horses were 
brought to hi* barn and it was arranged 
to take them to Shediac and deliver them 
to Major Anderson. They picked up six 
horses on the way, three belonging to 
W. B. Copp of Port Elgin. The thirteen 
homes were walked the eighteen miles 
between his barn "and Shediac. Only one 
home was affected by the walk and It 
drove a nail into-Its foot.

The witness said that he met his bro
thers in the bank at Shediac at about 12 
noon. The major gave him a paper to

P P C tidi AUgUStf!h X^^on^asked Mr. Anderson

F. P. Gutehus, general manager of the wj,at was the amount of the check he re-
I. C. R, came to the city yesterday af- ceived from bis brother and witness
temoon at 640 p. m. in his private car said he did not know.
and met a board of trade committee for Mr. Thompson handed him the

‘ ’ remount department check made out to
W. H. Anderson for $8,945 for eighteen 
homes, * v - 1 :l

He also says they are tea training to tie tmTof bomb 
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ish camp, more public support mu™* 7PBT- •
Which he received yesterdaj 
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* ‘ ^ , The 9 p. m. list follows:
THIRD BATTALION. 

Prisoner of Wan

■

■ Berlin, Aug. 8—(By wireless to Sav- 
Wlle)—Emperor William personallv de 
hvered a Prussian field marshal’s baton 
to Archduke Frederick of Austria, the 
commander-in-chief of the Austro-Hun 
garian forces in the east.

The presentation took place at a little 
Galician town serving as the Austrian 
headquarters, which was richly decor
ated with flags. The inhabitants of the 
place, in spite of a pouring rain, cordi- 
ally greeted the German emperor.

r. a ace
have «one contracting par- 

Morrell and Miss 
er of Mrs.

St. John

a large ■ y:Jt
. front ^ trelDlBe 
: front.

Afc^um s)

William Wilson, Toronto.
FOURTH BATTALION.

Killed to Action May 29.
Richard G. flames (formerly 11th Bat

talion), Galt (Ont.)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Prisoner of War.
Corporal William J. Campbell Mont- 'R-'adtat Confused in Retreat 

real; Lawrence J. Kane, Montreal.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Prisoner of War.

i were
s 1

1 1ird fixed by 
tops. It is wh Rev

era
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funds, raised for it in 
friends, and also field 
brass band all contribi 

One has only to rea< 
< ffleer-s second paragr, 
’ceenly he and hi-

upon
■1 of a
jL-™-,,'V .

Austrian Army Headquarters, Wed
nesday, Aug. 4, via London, Aug 5_ 
The Russians apparently met with diffi
culties in conducting their retreat in the 
region beyond the Vieprs river, where 
only a few roads intersect the extensive 
swamp district. The Germans and Aus
trians are continuing to press them both 
not giving the Russians time to retreat 
in an orderly manner-

The resistance of these forces has 
become Visibly weaker, and their move
ments more confused. Many prisoners 
continue to be taken daily and it is ex
pected that many more will be captured 
before the Russians emerge from the 
swamps where the roads are quite in
adequate fdr moving heavy baggage and 
ammunition trains in addition to the 
troops.

Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s forces 
have crossed the Swinta, which empties 
into the Vieprs near Lenczna.

On the front to the west of Ivangorml 
the Austrians had relatively slight losses 
In taking the outer forts, although the 
desperate flghtng lasted ten hours.

JSONr
ery in the fan 
,late—

atWi Iilotbe a- iiiv William C. Common, Westmount 
(Que.) ; Joseph Raymond, Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner at Giessen.AIION,

WEDDINGSat ÈÿSJ
possible for its battalion now it

.............. ring to fail back on the <
-nature of the officers.

the to or from tire
ifston.

-Tire tome of Mr. 
is was the scene of

in .
Henry D. Richardson. British West In

dies; J. C. Dickson, Toronto; Corporal 
Maurice Lee, Weston (Ont.) ; William 
Terry, Lloydtown (Ont); Joseph Smith, 
Toronto; John Sharpe, Toronto; Horace 
Sinclair, Toronto; Thomas G. Tuck, To
ronto; Cyril Dugan, Toronto; Sergt 
Henry Ralph, Toronto; Aimer C Tur-

NEY (N. &)> Irving Emery (formerly 
17lh Battalion), Calgaryg Melville True
man, Toronto; Thomas Richard Head, 
Toronto; Frank Gold,Port Credit (Ont); 
Fred Bone, Toronto; Robert Coates, 
Campbells Cross (Ont) ; THOMAS SHAW (FORMERLY J7TH BAT? 
TALION), SYDNEY MINES (N. S.), 
Alfred X. McKinnon. Toronto.
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t the I. C. R. elevator, and 
; of grain during this coming 
thout leaving hie private car

ion those present declined to give out 
the list of questions submitted to Mr.! 
Gutelius but from the tenor of his re- 

it could be inferred that they had 
do with the Transcontinental con- 

With St. John, Valley railway 
the rebuilding of the I. C. R. 

elevator, and grain shipments this win-

the:
■ Of

a The vritn»f ess said he had not seen the 
Thompson next showed wit- 

ture W. H. Anderson on
Col McA;

draw upon him. : *-ejj

The letter, however, loses none of its 
- “ig|tosd ™

1 he check.

the back of the check and witness iden
tified the writing as his and the check 
as the paper presented to him by his 
brother and signed by him in the bank 
at Shediac.

Mr. Anderson in answer to Mr. 
Thompson’s request for an explanation 
of his actions in the bank said he never 
had the check in hie hands. The man
ager told them it was past the dosing 
hours and they must hurry.

Sir Charles Davidson asked if An
derson knew what he was signing. Wit
ness said he neve? inquired. He signed 
it without reading the cheek because his 
brother told him to be. quick about it. He 
recollected now that when hé had sign-
warrant ^ L^Txdth t^hmthe,^ 
warrant. He dined with his brother la-
ter and got from him nine sealed en
velopes. He did not know for a certain
ty what was in the envelopes but pre
sumed they contained money.

:-%¥

* “f^-just now
not g-
that stood 

o was 
with

* and pearl trlmimngs and 
with Juliet cap and lily of the 
:red the room) leaning on tire 
father to tire strains of Men- 

«... played bvMaJ 

was brides-

, Official Report of Capture.
Berlin, Aug. 8—Yesterday and tat 

night Bavarian troops under the 
raand of Prince Leopold broke through 
the forts of the outer and inner lines 
of Warsaw’s defences, where the 
guards of the Russian troops made a 
tenacious resistance.

Continuing, the report from headquar
ters says;

“The German armies under General 
Von Scholt and General Von Gallwiti 
advanced in the direction of the roe l 
between Lomza, Ostrov and Vysikov, 
and fought a number of violent engage
ments.

‘The brave and desperate resistance 
of the Russians on both sides of the 
road, between Ostrov and Rozan, was 
without success.

“Twenty-two Russian officers and 4,- 
840 soldiers were taken prisoner. The 
Germans also captured 17 machine guns.

“German cavalry yesterday and the 
day before defeated in Courland detach
ments of Russian cavalry at points near 
Genaise, Birsbi on Oniskszbty a total 
of 2,225 Russian prisoners was taken.

“The situation near and to the north 
of Ivan go rod remains unchanged.

“The campaign is being continued oe- 
tween the Upper Vistula River and the 
River Bug. German cavalrymen have 
entered Wladimir-Wolynsk on the Bug 
River.

Tn the Vosges there has been a new 
engagement near the Lingekopf.”

The fall of Warsaw marks the cul
mination of the greatest sustained of
fensive movement of the European war. 
Thrice before Teutonic armies have 
knocked at its gates only to be denied 
by the strength of the resistance of its 
forces holding it.

Apparently impregnable in the face 
of direct attacks, it was compelled to 
capitulate before the sweep of a vast 
movement which threatened to encircle 
the capital and with it the Russian 
armies engaged in the campaign of which 
it was the centre.

From the north, the northwest, tin- 
west and from the south and southeast, 
the Austro-German forces have been 
pressing upon the Polish capital in 

to force 
of Poland and 

if possible to break their of
fensive power for an indefinite period by 
administering a decisive defeat all along 
the line. The movement may be said to 
have had its inception in May, when the 
great Teutonic march through Gali’.u 
began.

To get at the Russian armies in 10- 
land from the southeast, it was necessary 
to clear Galicia, or the greater part of 
it, of the troops of that nation.

’ How successfully this was 
plished is familiar history.
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I ha my aid, of Portland The mjdnight list follows: 
THIRD BATTALION.been cold 

ntiy. In ti

. E. Foster, R, B. Emer- 
, J. Hunter White, 
l Philps and R. E.

They were at the 
train and they left 
:e before the train

council
J.

Alfred A. Pecknold, Greenshield 
(Alb.)
Now According to German List Prison

er, Place Not Stated, Previously 
Reported Missing, {

G. A. F. McDowell, Lindsay (Ont) ; 
Richard Moulton, Epworth Burin (Nfld.)

FOURTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds, Aug. 5.

sergeant John Braik, (formerly 12th 
Battalion), New Zealand.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
According to German List Died, no Par

ticulars Given.
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One envelope had one hundred dollars 
in it for himself. His brother told him 
to deliver the envelopes to the farmers 
whose names were on them. The wit
ness supposed that the money In them 
was payment for the horses.

One of the farmers got $10 too much 
and returned it to him. He took It to 
the mujor with an explanation and his 
brother told him to put the inoney in 
bis, pocket. He declined and gave it 
back to the major. He did not know 
what he did with it.

Mr. Thompson asked Anderson to ex
plain what he had done to get the $100, 
and witness remarked that he had spent 
the best part of four days in connection 
with the location of the horses, meals at 
hotels and outlay on thc trip to Shediac.

Sir Charles Davidson asked 
Major Anderson’s office could not be 
opened and searched for documents re-- 
lating to the deals as the matter “was 
so serious for him.”

Mr. Anderson said this had been done, 
end he had found a memoranda.

Sir Charles Davidson asked Mr. 
Thompson to examine the book during 
Hie recess.

, to the rebuilding of the 
elevator on the old site, which was men
tioned in the queries, Mr. Gutelius stated 
that it would not" be a business move at 
all, for the simple reason that the rail
way has plans in view, and intends to 
carry them into effect when conditions 
improve, which will require the use of 
this land for other purposes. In this 
connection he made amplifications, say
ing that the railway had also plans fully 
arranged to build an elevator and two 
piers, each 780 feet dong, in Lower Cove, 
where the trestle now is. Had the War 
not broken out, he said, both these 

is would be in progress now. They 
oately will be carried out when

much ban

" BBfU * a-

£S'„.TiS
committed an error, an "

hM warm water, but
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dia-
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orge Grant, Frcd- 
Bell, Derby; and 
WiUiston, qf Bay-

Sergeant Hugh N. Fearless, England. 
EIGHTH BATTALION.

According to German List Dead, no/ 
- Particulars Given, 1
Arthur Thomas Burch, England. 

TENTH BATTALION.

or
: S. I

uliIK du Vin. :j
Richardson-McKenzie.

.^rcastle, August 2—The marriage

ason, of the same 
at the. Catholic 

, Nelson, on Wednesday last, Rev. 
Power officiating. The bride was

ville, while Mrs. Joseph Richardson was 
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Richardson 
will reside in Nelson.

g is cult.
—— shipment of grain from 

nter, Mr. Gntelius said 
n that passed over the 

douid be handled 
through the C. P. R. elevators. It is 
understood that some of the members 
pressed questions on this matter regard
ing the extrg toils 
to the C. P, R. elevator, to which Mr. 
Gutelius is Credited with the tehee reply 
that from the'standpoint of the I. C. R.

the port this vNOBITUARY
Mrs. Charles A. Lawton.

whetherEl is aü Wounded,
Thomas Simpson Hamilton, (formerly 

32nd Battalion), Scotland.
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Previously Unofficially Reported Wound
ed and Prisoner, Now Reported 
Died of Wounds May 26 While 
Prisoner at Roeselare.

Thomas J. Campbell, Scotland.
Previously Reported Missing, Now Offi

cially Prisoner at Giessen.
Russell Taylor, Scotland.

Previously Unofficially Reported, Now 
Reported Officially Prisoner.

L. Renateau, England; Lance Corporal 
John Hammond, Scotland; Lance Cor
poral John Phillips Walters, Englnad; 
Thomas M. Smith, (formerly 17th Bat
talion), England.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

■Hr. and 
son, to Frankcemetery. The offering of flowers, many 

and beautiful, testified to the esteem in 
which deceased was held in the com
munity,

was
Monday, August 2. :

The death of Harriet I., wife of Chas. 
A. Lawton, occurred at an early hour 
this morning at her residence, 216 City 
road, after a protracted illness. She was 
in the fifty-ninth year of 
leaves besides her busbar 
William P„ and Herbert C, of this city 
and one daughter, Mrs. David Ellison, 
also of this city. Many «rends will 
learn of her death with regret.
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wife of James W. Williamson, occurred 
yesterday at her residence, FairviUe. The
M^WfilTamron Mr

™"sz,
street, FairviUe.

Four sisters and two b

it would not be a business proposition 
to build an elevator under the circum
stances.
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ay- their combined drive 
the Russians outMrs. Catherine P. Lloyd.

death of Mrs. Catherine P. 
occurred at South Brewer (Me.), 

" aged 48 yearn. The

South Brewer, and several brothers and 
sisters among whom is George Petrie, 
of Tracadie (N. B.) " *

endahl-Rlchardson.

of

'hJteT's
Falrvflle Boni

y wo.

1me

Mrs, Margaret W

widow of George Wdbams, tookplace at cf New York, who is a member of the 
of Atlantic Sugar Refinery staff. The bride

fSSSS&SE attendcd mh“ Miss Ida, and
E 1 a S the groom was supported by Harold

Hooper. Mr. and Mm. UellendaM wiU
buririt^^t ^hmXro. Zfc ^ at

liams leaves four sons and four daugh- Emery-Race ,)/-
ters and many other rdatives and A wedding of interest to many friends

wtïrÜS 5* St. John took Place on Tuesday, July 
Mrs. Annie Spragg end Mrs. Jacob 7, in MinneapoUs, when George "Si
& of .?«?*»*** Aug. 4-Germany is un-

Elmer Vassie of Lewiston. Thomas, of street was unitpr) in tn mim yidd&ig in ■ her refusal to concede thatthis city, and Charles,” fei SafeS tÆf'Ü' JË ^ th”"iCa?„SaiUn« ".“P
(■ ■ da- Conway^., are the sons. m £ P^nj o, fc

Mich«i . ^ -, TLtt*:;*. aajsg.'g.tagaj

John of Deborgia (Mont.), and Al- morning. His death caused a great from Mr. Emery. After a wedding vious justiftcation of Germany’s coume, 
ban J. J” the States; two daughters, shock to relatives and friends, and deep luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Emery left on a declares again her willingness to pay for 
Misses Julia V. and Mazy E., at home; regret throughout the entire community honeymoon trip, intending to spend a the ship, apd accepts a proposal first ad- 
tw° -lathers, James, at Grand Falls where he was held in the highest esteem, wock at Anandale, Minn, later returning vanced by the United States—that the 
and William, in Missoula, Montana, and He was seventy years of age. He rose to their home, 1,000 24th Avenue, Minne- atnount of damages be fixed by two ex- 

sister, Mary, m Ia>s Angeles (Cal.^ at 6 o'clock this morning and a little apolis. pertis, one to be selected by each coun-
Tbe funeral was held the following later, on going out into the yard, was Mr. Emery has numerous friends in try.

Monday morning at 9 o’clock, and was seized with choking. Coming into the St. John who will wish him and hie Such a sum the German government 
very largely attended. A requiem mass house, he told hie eon that he was not bride happiness and prosperity in their pledges itself to pay promptly, with the 
was celebrated ih’ the Church of the feeling well and a few minutes later married life in the west He has been stipulation, however, that the payment 
Assumption by Rev. Father Joyner, had gone with Ms son out on the located there about five years. shall not be viewed as a satisfaction for
The C. M. B. A, of which deceased veranda. He immediately collapsed, and Alexander-OBrien violation of American rights. Should
was a charter member, attended the passed away. Heart trouble is supposed ! - that method be unsatisfactory, Germany

nffltiiimtirhn t-

SM»
Died.

Arnold Kirkup, England, (died Aug.
26). accou-
Previously Reported According to Ger

man List, Now Reported Officially 
Prisoner at Giessen.

Corporal Ernest William Drone, Mur
phy’s Post Office (Ont.) ; Alfred Lacey, 
(formerly 17th Battalion), 68 Ravensden 
avenue, Toronto.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Previously Unofficially Now Officially 

Prisoner at Giessen.
William Harry Walker, England.

NO. 3 CANADIAN FIELD AMBU
LANCE. y. !-.,

According to German list Reported Un
officially Prisoner, Now Officially 
Reported Prisoner at Giessen.

George R. Carr, England.

Mrs. Mary Jane Adams.
Tuesday, August 8.

The body of Mrs. Mary Jane Adams, 
wife of the late Charles S. Adams, of 
Cambridge (Mass.); was brought to this 
city yesterday and was buried in Fern- 
hill tMs afternoon.

Mrs. Adams died at her home in Cam
bridge on July 81, and she leaves four 
children—Mrs. Catherine Martin, Elmo 
O, Miss Muriel and Chester, all of Cam
bridge. She was formerly Mias Mal
colm, of this city,-and was highly es
teemed.

WARSAW YELDEDAMERICAN ACTION
AT HAITI PROTESTED

- IN PROCLAMATION
Port Au Prince, Haiti, Aug. 6—The 

American forces from the battleship 
Connecticut have occupied, without strik
ing a blow, the national fort which dom
inates the town.

A proclamation has been posted in all 
quarters signed by the president of the 
revolutionary committee, protesting 
against the misuse of force against a 
friendly people.

There is a quiet little "cook shop’’ in 
the equally quiet little town to England 
on the borders of wMcb three well- 
known Scottish battalions are encamped. 
The other afternoon some lads to khaki 
entered the tea-room, and were de
lighted to find two daintily-dressed dam
sels sipping tea. They Sat down at the 
next table. The girls glanced up. “H. 
,L. I,” one read In a loud whisper. “Yes,” 
s.-dd the other. “H stands for ’Hand, 
L for Light, and I for Hinfantry.”

LIKE CLOCKWORKGERMANY WILLING 70 PAY 
' J BUI KEEP ON DESTROYING (Continued from page 1.) 

and horse meat, nad were sleeping on 
the bare ground. Numbers, he declared, 
were dying daily of exhaustion, rh 
said the country had been swept clean 
of provisions, and that not a pound >> 
bread had been left for the inhabitant'

German aeroplanes nearly every Ua> 
dropped bombs on Warsaw. Thirty per
sons, mostly wotnen and children, were 
killed or wounded last week. It is esti
mated that twenty thousand window ' 
have been shattered by the missiles.
Rejoicing in Germany.

London, Aug. 6—An Amsterdam des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com 
pany says the announcement of the 11 
of Warsaw caused great demonstration- 
throughout Germany.

The official bulletins, the despatch 
adds, indicate that tine Russians retrea 
ed In good order, and that the invader 
found little booty and nothing of mm 
tary value.

*■’Emperor William has sent a cungrn 
latory message to Prince Leopold ra
the King of Bavaria. Kxtraordman 
scenes of enthusiasm were witnessed
theJGennaa cities,

-

■
.

It takes 12 seconds for the projectile 
of a 12 inch naval gun to reach its point 
of Impact when firing at a target of five 
miles. Shells for 12-inch guns cost $600 
apiece.

oneV
One of the most remarkable clubs in 

London is thp National Deaf Club, which 
is set apart exclusively for the use of 
deaf patrons.Whatever Germany may call herself, 

she is, and must be considered to be, a
heathen power, and not an ignorant The house of commons had recently 
heathen either, but a heathen who knows ’quilt a new tea room, costing £4,500, just 
Z?*? y'ed indeed what she Is about— when they were urging the people to
W. Holmden, thriitv-yisoouiitjyildUtoton,
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